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WORST YET SEEN

The Executed Spy
iiB:. -U:- 11 aJIh ‘

. ■ .
E il
Em ",

-S« J, „ ish Torpedo ■4M•jm
Destroyed in

,«3Kr*"r
' if

.
Canadian Pre Deaeeteh. Æ

LONDON. Nov. iZ, 12.66 a.m.—The 
little British tornedo boat Niger, which 
was built twenty-two years ago and 
has been used as a tender. Is the latest 
victim of a German submarine. She 
was torpedoed yesterday morning In 
the Downs north of the Straits of 
Dover end foundered Immediately. The 
officers and crew were saved. ; ,

The admiralty In announcing the loss 
of the «" *

“The Niger, Lieut. Commander Ar- 
thur T. Muir, was torpedoed this morn
ing. Nov 11. in the DoWneTSkll the of
ficers and 77 of the crew were saved. 
Four men were Injured. It Is thought 
that there was no loss of life.

“The Niger
semi-combatant duties.”

■ ■
>• 9r ■'■

— •m ip
■8È teNumber Long Trainloads of Hea 

Guns Leave Port Arthur 
for Poland.

TROOPS GO WESTWi
Bridges From Vladivostok to 

Petrodgrad Guarded—At
tempts on Them Fail.

med, How- 
Expecting

[
Germans Have Resumed Their Attack Imd 

i > -Fighting Has Seldom, if Ever, Been 
Equaled for Fury and 

Loss of Lite.

1
for Wounded. SÉ3"

- W; .
in lc:z :n DEFEATED*

been employed In
ions Mean That Cana- 
Will Be in Action 

Soon.

■M ■ate in View—
POINTS IN NETHERLANDS 

ARE IN STATE OF SIEGE GERMAN DEFEAT IN EAST PRUSSIA 
MORE SCI J THAN DISCLOSED

III Rusrian! I°°k More Than 20,000 PrUonea
and Their Advance Continues at the 1 

Rate of Fourteen Miles 
R' .1- a Day.

. *8*■ ■
w; ,'£■■■ ffik

Measures Ta\en with Object of 
Picventing lllegal Exporta

tion. i l
Canadian Free» ’Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 11, 6.36 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany says that- certain points In Fries- 
land and Groningen provinces, in the 
Netherlands, along the Ems and the 
Frisian Islands, have been declared In 
a state or siege, An. order to prevent 
illegal exportation.

t . :X
■

From John A. Mac La ren, 
w—r Reportera °y_ ■ •Speeial to The^ Toronto World.

CHICAGO, Nov. ii.—A Dally New 
correspondent who has Just arrived In 
London from Port Arthur, cables: mo

I obtained corroboration from two m® 
persons of an account given me of the he 
I*688»»» of a quantity of Japanese 
^eavy arttilery, in charge of Japanese 
officers, over the Trans-Siberian Rail
way to Poland. Considerable secrecy " 
was observed. At least two, and possi- 
bly more, Ions traîne of Japanese suns 
have gone to the front 

One passenger train, consisting of 
half a mile of cars, left dally tor the 
■west, be.ng hauled at a snail's p+fit by 
an antiquated locomotive. All the good 
locomotives In Siberia have been re- 
qutaltioned for service In Russian Po- 
” d extraordinary collection

Belgian, German'. Russian and Am- 
erican locomotives Is attempting to 
cope with the traffic.

Guard Every Bridge. 
Extraordinary precautions are taken 

to safeguard the enormous supplies of 
troops, horses and guns that have been 
sweeping over the Une, day and nig it, 
since early in August, and that as yet 
show no sign qf abating. Every bridge 
from " Vladlvoetock to Petrograd is 
picketed by troops and tunnels are lin
ed with sentries.
; In spite of the strict official reti
cence 1 learned that many attempts 
have been made by Germane to blow 
up the long, many spanned bridges 
over the great rivers of northern Rus
sia. Every passenger train nearing a 
multi-spanned bridge la boarded by a 
squad of Cossacks irmed with rifles.

1 kj: 'occ*1 >
- -Ü Che house of com»- i 
^ ihe opening of partis. 
Asquith declared that 

ither the war would last 
« people originally pre- 
; it would last long was

« longer it lasts," oon- 
itnier, “the more the 
and strength which the 

eewlU be available to fill 
.place the tosses and 
esitfcm. The empire is 
l experiences of the last 
ave Inspired us with the 
that the longer the trial

TSS

Wonary .Force). mmii
lühx. .. v. 11.—That 

contingent soon will be 
Is shown by the tact that to- 
flrst of the contingent 
t number one stationary hoe- 
re sent to France to prepare 
*1 base to which Canadians 
sent when they ' are wounded. 

wUl be prepared In Lon-

;

. - con-

tinned ti 
great re» 
empire p

..@52

X:. „
,

'Â! ■ ' 'X " 'the to Direct Oo

£°Lv the hands df
maintain :on i

Shllllngton of Ottawa to in 
of number 6ne hoepital, 

Thlrty-

London Scottish 
Epoch in Britain's 

tary History.

DETERMINED F1GHTDIC

British Forces Constantly En- M 
gaged in Repelling Enemy’s

• W '■ ; 4 , Attacks: " il

Created
Mili-*

■ confident 

from It :n on 3

Ssent to France, 
some from Toronto, have

i of wmof '■' ■ ■ ■ .
tnfeTmMr. rive toWith him. ■, • 3

Drummond, In command of 
two hospital, and his men have 
Itioned 'in London, where an- 

base will be prepared, 
ladlana wounded In action will 

went $o . the hospital In France, and 
tn there to the London hospital.

...
elation of the gov- 

1 partie»emment 
England 
ed conte

British‘Press Bureau Branja 
Turkish Cleums as Lies 

Inspired ly Ger- 
. many.

10 fttMwtiunè * Sb
, : W -Justice of her 

difference of
i no

the empire. 1 
troops hold1? her

:Ü
added:

(Continued en Pegs E Column A)

nally it 
e back

.

23Canadian Press DeOpoteh.
LONDON. NOv. 11 

official commun 
headquarters be 
transmitted by i

i L.’-f '.
The Toronto nurses who went to 

Sance yesterday are the Mtoeee F. 
Renter, L. Bums. C. B.owden, B. J. 

t, W. Hammell, C. E. Bruce and
n. .y , - rtf 1

ISH OFFICIAL)9.16 p.m.—An 
Ion from Turkish 
at Constantinople. 
Of Berlin and Aln- 
r *he British offi-;

Mm
IS!

FE itejt Cable to Pi

T 11.—to ant 
' written hi

.vR H ?star dam, ,1s denied b 'ofr ». at theclal press
œwB The «■»«■WWW ....... ........ ..............  ■

Russians In the Caucasus have retreat- -v 
ed on their second line of defence, «if- * -bây^i*t 
fering great losses, and that ; tie m ^v..uaventioo of

252. ÜSJs-^LSt ES1 m
Shelnaar and Fort El Arlsh and cap- $ , Attometa to Dbetrev
tured four British field guns and field Two «forts ImvobeeTmaS?tobtow 
telegraph material. up the great Sungari bridge at Harbin.

The press bureau sa vs. with refer- ^ t;ra^n attendant told me that an at- 
e,ee to thi, T V tempt made by Germans to blow up theer.ee to this statement. “It appears to Kama River • bridge near Perm had
consist of false Information dellber- been narrowly frustrated, 
ately spread abroad In Constantinople, 
under German Instructions.”

■A.-...

i ‘ as
.SKIS

when he

to.- iis T
* :P

r-,
at t a

Ï0 CHILt? I - = ..... „••»<$Vancv
-, TJwmen main balnea

Peace PatchetlUD Now Mere- pueltlon until dusk, when they
• ly HoHew Trace, Say.

bed wh

■
dsbm,

tie., all of which Were repulsed by 
fl”6 tea At 2 a-tn. the Germans as
saulted from the front and to the left 

rtn great force, and succeeded In pene
trating between the first and second „ 
line trenches, when bayonet fighting Q
proceeded both In front of and be.ilnd Ule 
the trenches. A reserve company made *•* StOl 
repeated bayonet charges, thus pre
venting complete envelopment. A re
tirement was effected at dawn.

"The Scotsmen Influlcted more dam
age on the enemy than they ausLa.n-

Bryce—Grateful to
t and Asama Have Left 

onolulu for an Un
known Destina

tion.

U. S. Opinion. MmetOur train was .constantly sidetrack
ed to 
nltton
thousands were clamoring for trans
portation but could not be accommo
dated. There were sixty generals In 
the town who had not yet gone to the 
front, but were organizing forces. War 
bulletins are posted at all stations and 
peasants ride fifty miles to read them 
and carry home the newa Near Omsk 
we met a score of traîne going east 
with prisoners. Sixty British ships 
are bottled up In Petrograd heritor. 
Returning with us by way of Finland 
and Sweden were 100 British sailors 
from the bottled up ships.

S ::lallow troops, artillery and mu- 
trains to pass. In Irkutusk Canadien Pro* Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Viscount Bryce, 
in seconding the address In the house 
of lords, referred appreciatively to the 
attitude of public opinion to the Unit
ed States, which he declared was a 
country able to Judge wisely the ques
tions •* Issue. It wes upon moral 
grounds that its support would be 
given, end tide was, therefore, more garded as a matter of course—nor be- 
blghly prised. cause it had done better then the re-

The war, said ViecOunt Bryce, had eular battalions, woo have been doing 
become a struggle of Ideals. The Ideal aa much. If not more, for weeks on 
of a military state .was a resolve to en6- ,a a special event because It 
dominate all the neighboring coun- forms an epoch to the military history 
tries, and the Ideal of peaceful com- of 016 British Empire and marks the 
muni ties was dwelling to tranquillity test time that a complete unit if our 
In the protection of treaties] In the ‘ . —
conflict of principles there could be (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) 
no end until one or the other trt-

TURK PRISONERS OF WAR . 
TO BE TAKEN TO TORONTO

Canadian Press Deeoatoh.
BRANTFORD. Ont., Nov. 11.—The 

ninety-eight Turks who were arrested 
here Monday night on the authorities 
hearing of a plot to blow up the new 
postofflee, are to be removed to To
ronto tomorrow by a detachment of 
Queen City militiamen.

Canal. ;
■ “At Yi 

hot. Wi 
everywhere halted the ew 

“Along the rest of ti, 
ed,

m ■- : •
I:1 ve

«-

»n

Æg; Gtoadlan Prose Deapatoh.
■ HONOLULU, Nov. 11.—The Japan- 
,P battleship Htzen and cruiser As- 

, '"WL which entered this port yeeter- 
*7 ter coal and provisions, left here 

; Pdey fbr an unknown destination.
V Humor has tt in the Japanese colony 

the warships will rendezvous with 
s ÿJapanese fleet now nearing the coast 

l «t Chile, whrre It Is supposed to be 
«Wang the German cruisers believed 
to be in that vicinity.

Japanese merchantmen 
fte ate due to clear shortly, but in 

« the sinking of the Emden, and 
known presence- of the remainder 

iCtfceGerman Pacific squadron off the 
•Wt of South America, It to not be-< 
■Med the Hlzen and the Asama will 
, totalled to convoy thorn.

•«"Pertant Advance Bale. 
*dvanoe sale of seats opens this 

jPtetog'at the Princess Theatre for 
yThgagement of Margaret Anglin In 

| 5*2* Windermere’s Fan.” which will
• ^ Princess next week.

J^wentien Better Than Curs.”
■i2Î!t tppl*es most forcibly to the
* variable weather conditions 

and neglect of get
ting the requisite 
protection from 
sudden cold snap» 
While there has 
not yet been any 
very prolonged

1 cold spell, It surely 
I toon the way,aria 
a will attack many 
■ before they are 
w properly prepared. 

It would be timely 
to visit the Dineen 
store, 140 Tonge 
street, and take a 
careful survey of 
the extraordinary 
valuee offered to 

i fur-lined and coon 
coats, two ex
amples of which 

I are given below: 
Fur - lined coats, 
good marmot lin
ings, de e p roll 
collars, reduced 
from $48.60 to 
$21.76. Coon coats, 

!*• natural skins, large s.iawl 
J*® inenes long, reduced to 
■Rt141.76. Decide to come in 
^-«aa oven

for iTest of Territoriale.
“The occasion le not looked upon ae 

a special one because tola oa.tLiV.nn 
acquitted Itself well—for that was re

gions VaUly, on
the .of two

activity,
(three "

V
of the ’

teiïÿ;.Ofa
WMRUSSIAN:

bornly resisting in the regkm’oTl^^ has 
«ourle Lake.

“East of Nledenberg (94 rallee south of Koenigsbrrg), 
.... JM cavalry force defeated

which was protecting the railroad. The 
blew np the railway bridges.”

a • 1tacbment 
train and
GERMAN:

“We made good progress yesterday on the Veer, north of Tpree, sad 
*■» '■■■■ ' than BOO pi*

“Further south our troops crossed the canal, and 
captured" the first tine of the enemy's position. About 9000 inf am try 
token prisoners and six machine gnns were captured."

“No Important information 1a at hand from the eastern th

VlWi:now at umphed.
There OFFER AMNESTY 

iH BOER BEES
could be no talk of peace at 

present; a peace patched up now 
woW toe merely a hollow truce, dur
ing which the contending nattons would 
begin to prepare for « renewal of the 
struggle. Europe meanwhile would be 
living in continual «fuapenae and 
alarm.

The Bart of Prawford, Unionist, 
urged more strenuous methods to get 
rid of German spies. He asserted that 
In the vicinity of the great naval 
of Rosyth they had a wen-organized 
system, by means of which they sl«- 
naled ships at night. There had also 
been discovered, he said, an admirably 
equipped Private post system between 
Fife and ports of Germany.

TORONTO GREEKS READY 
TO LEAVE FOR THE WAR

Two Hundred Reservist^ Would 
Go in a Minute if Thev 

Got Word.
There was a rumor In Toronto 

nlrht that all Greek reservist* 
ordered to report to New York within 
five days, but enquiry among them 
tailed to produce anything of a defi
nite nature. They have not heard any
thing about tie order, but everyone of 
the 200 reservists fa Toronto would 
go In a minute, they told The World. 
“One hundred and fifty Greeks left here 
to 1912, and nearly everyone that can 
possibly arrange to get away win go 
this time,” declared one enthusiast

ANICKY

:

Three Engagements in East 
Prussia Result Favorably 
—Vigorous Offensive 

in Galicia.

Two Taken Near Island of 
Tenedoa—'Anarchy Reigns 

at Avlona, Al
bania.

of

of
Z war.

“ft Is officially reported from Vienna that heavy fighting ai 
Lesnltza was continued thru the nightSouth African Loyalists Give 

Them Ten Days' Grace 
—Leaders Are Ex

cluded.

at the ■spo-
n by storm. To the east of Knpanje the pursuit of thesitions were

median Press Desnatch.
PARIS, Nov. 12. 12.30 e.m.—The fol

lowing despatch hae been received toy 
a Havre Agency from Athena:

“It Is announced that a British de
stroyer has captured two Turkish sail
ing ships near the Island of Tenedos.

“The Town of Berat, Albania, has 
been ptitaged and completely destroy
ed. Anarchy reigns at Avlona, Al
bania, and that region to a prey to 
c|vn war. Partisans of Kemal Bey to 
the number of 1600 forced the governor 
to haul down the Turkish flag and hoist 
the Albanian colors. Eeead Pasha sent 
500 soldiers to Avlona and they dis
armed the Inhabitants and restored 
the Turkish flag.”

FOUR THOUSAND WOUNDED 
GERMANS REACH LIEGE

Men Transported From Battle
fields Round Dixmude—-Hun

garians Go East.
Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTERDAM, Holland, Nov. 11 
(via London, 10.32 p.m.).—Four thou- 
eand severely wounded Germane ar
rived at Liege yesterday from the 
battlefields around Dlxmude, where 
most sanguinary fighting has *-k-n 
place .according to a despatch from 
Maastricht to The Nteus Van Den Dag 
The message adds that 800 Hungari
ans passed thru Liege today enroute 
to Cracow with several 8A0 centimetre 
gunk'' * ' '

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Ce
of strong Russian forces

of southwestern Russia), this aa
“There are

bètogto^xmnectton^wlth the Turkish war.”Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD. Nov. 

headquarters Issued the following offi
cial announcement tonight;

“In East Prussia our troops 
preaching the eastern outlets 
region around Lake Mazourle.

•In the vicinity of Go! dap, Mlawa 
and Soldau engai 
red, which have t

"In Galicia we are continuing a 
vigorous offensive.”

AUSTRIAN:
“The operations hi the northeastern theatre 

to plan, without being hampered by the 
Galicia we have voluntarily evacuated. The 
crossing the lower Vistula by way of Beesaow and in the region 
Preemysl is again surrounded.

“In the Stry valley hostile troops were 
fire of an armored train.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 12. 2.12 am.—It is 

officially announced at Pretoria that 
the rebrie have been given until Nov. 
21 to surrender, according to a Reuter 
despatch from that city. All bo sur
rendering wm not be criminally pro
secuted, but allowed to return to their 
homes on condition that they take no 
further part in thé rebellion.

The leaders of the rebellion and 
those who have acted contrary to rules 
of civilized warfare are excluded from 
the amnesty. Those refusing to sur
render will be dealt with according to 
the rigor of the law.

m ■
. fa the

afé sp
ot the

m
tohi.

-
theatre, on Nov. 10 the heights of Miaar, south 

taken by assault, after four days' flghting an* sever* loci 
wae compelled to evacuate the strongly entrenched Bae 1 

tween Mtenr and Planina.
“Our advance eastward on Losfltza and Kroupaal I 

eresfully, despite the stubborn resistance of the enemy's

mente have occur- 
in In our favor.' -

“fa the e«last
were Shabats

The

i in this «one are
GERMAN DEFENSIVE WORKS. 

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Nov. 12, 12.01 a.nv—A de

spatch from Petrograd to the- Havas 
Agency says:

The , Messinger Arroee prints a 
i the effect tfti&t the Germane 

„ r Erecting various kinds of bar
riers to impede the Russian advance, 
especially to the region of Osensto- 
cbowa (Russian Poland), and are 
■working night and day on the fortifi
cations at Thom. - 

"Martial law has been declared at 
Cracow and the dvfl population 
evacuated the city,"

K
feds bnFOUR GERMAN WARSHIPS 

WERE SEEN OFF CHILE This iber of time* In 
along the chan-

a

LIMA, Peru. Nov. 1L—From TaltaL 
Chile, comes a telegram which 
that a steamship arriving there re
ports passing four German warships 
near Coqulmbo, bound In a northerly 
direction.

VERDUN IS Pstory
AS BERLIN VIEWS IT says

are
HERCULEAN GERMAN EFFORT.

Canadian Frees Deepetoh.
LONDON, Nov. IL U.16 

cording to German reporta the greater 
part of the population has left Verdun, 
says a Central News despatch from 
Amsterdam. The Frenca, it is stated.

gune 
com-

1
Coqulmbo 1s approximately 39# miles 

south of. Taltal and about 460 miles 
from Coronal, near whlc't the German 
squadron under Admiral von Spee, 
sunk the Monmouth and Good Hope.

This is the

or. at
ere of troops to

haVe mounted most of the great 
the fortress on-carriages to"

for the Add army's lack at tr
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TROOPS IN BAD SHAPE.

It is declared that the kaiser’s men are in a terrible state, many of 
being without overcoats or shoes, die marches of the last fort
having exhausted the supply. Some of these 

- barefooted across plains covered with ice and snow, leaving a bloody 
trail behind them which stretches for miles in every direction. Nothing 

which confront the Russians have been witnessed m 
Europe since Napoleon feU back from Moscow. It is weird co-ind- 
dence that just a hundred years have passed «bee then, and that «earn 
die rigorous Russian winter is taking heavy toll of an alien foe.

However, stubborn fighting is in prospect for the osar’s legions, 
tee isermans are rushing men eastward from France, and prepara
tions are under way to erect important fortifications at Mstow, Where 
heavy artillery is being concentrated. The defenders’ lines along the 
Warthe are steadily strengthening, and the fortresses in Posen, notably 
aft Thom, are ready to withstand siege.

It is believed that by this time the Russians are actually under the 
walls of Cracow. Last news from that city reports the inhabitants in 
flight and a feverish state of excitement among non-combatants and 

the invaders come hurtling on. They were lari reported 
only 25 miles away.

REFORTS ARE MISLEADING.
’ With both Turkey and Russia claiming the victory in the fighting

Erxerum. and with Berlin issuing blatant but circumstantial — j ^ . ... ,of TÏÏSh succe.se* it is a little difficult to arrive at the tme Premier Asquith Leans to 

of affairs in the Caucasian field of operations. Constantinople Optimism, But Gives KliW's Meeeeue
despatches state that the conflict before Erxerum lasted two days, vie- Wartime i m the speech fromthe throne Kins
tory resting with the Ottoman arms. “ - ; a^** 1eald:

The official Russian general staff says in its authorised statement "rife wrgi^ln^^^lthiea of mt
that the Turks attacked their army before Erxerum, bdt that fl» Rus- (Continued From Pag# 1.) subjects In every part of the empire
•kas held aU position, they had OCgupieA n.s, Fronce and Belgium. they hive ftlXripto t»^°ôAhe waTto^lcS

A naval statement by Russian officials outlmes that Russian men- frustrated absolutely end defeated the we are engaged.
o’-war sank several Turkish transports in the Black Sea. A Turkish first designs of the German emperor." You now in order that, sharing, as I
steamer was destroyed and co&ideraMe damage inflicted on the Porte With Kitchener’s Approval. tws“iîTduty of p^ramo^nf and ^u-
buüdings at San Goudalke. A transport laden with troops, which was Regarding the sending of, British preme importance, Pyou should take
on the nofait of going to sea. was also destroved. marines to Antwerp Just beforo the fall whatever .steps are needed for its ade-on uw pomi « joins i» «a, wwbjw. .of that city, the premier Intimated quate discharge.

Leaving tins port after completing its work of devastation, the that Winston Spencer Churchill, first j “Since I last addressed you the area 
Russian fleet came up with three Ottoman transports carrying auto- lord o£ 9W admiralty, subsequently of the war has been enlarged by the
___La_ammunition and stores All were emir oao ——__________ j would make a more detailed statement, participation in the struggle of the Ot-motatas, guns, ammunition ana Stores. All were sunk, 248 men and but he said at once that the reeponsl- toman Empire. In conjuoctie* with
their German officers being saved. Several German staff officers were MUty for the expedition Vas shared my allies and in spite of repeated and
«wm. the prisoners. by the government as a whole. Bari continuous provocations, I strove to

A late Constantinople despatch declares that a Russian fleet has w^contuitêT^dTve^ythm* *°u dona f/^t^ty**^^co^n^is and’aiien 
bombarded the Bosphorus fortifications. with his knowledge and approvai and Influence have driven her into a policy

the expedition was a material and most of wanton and defiant aggression, and
useful factor In the conduct of the a state of War now exists between' us.

My Mussulman subjects know well 
that our rupture with Turkey has. been 
forced upon me against my will, and 
rrocognixe with appreciation and gra- 
tltude the proofs which they have has- 
toned to give of their loyal devotion 
and support.

Traditions Maintained. 
yrpAr'navy and ■■■■ 
out the area of conflict to maintain 
in full measure their glorious tradi
tions. We watch and follow their 
steadfastness and valor with thank
fulness and pride, and there IS thru- 
out my empire a fixed determination 
to secure at whatever sacrifice the tri
umph of our arms and vindication of 
our cause.

“You will be asked to make due fin
ancial provision for the effective con
duct of the war and the only lheasures 
which will be submitted, to you at this 
stage of the session are such as seem 
necessary to my advisers for the at
tainment of the great purpose upon 
which the efforts of the empire are 
set. I confidently commend them to 
your patriotism and loyalty, and I pray 
that the Almighty will give Hie bless
ing to your counsels.”

- M
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ills» made up into thousands 
the smartest garments that art» 
designers and skilled tailors hare ev< 

v produced. All the ïf 
x extra features. 1 

to $18.00.
.

Balmacaans for large
small boys- - -mothers and ,
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Frtfa Elliott, a veteran of the Indian and South African wars, 
noy at Salisbury with the Q.O.R. His son Fred is a lance-corporal .1 

in the Grenadier Cadets, and would go to the front were 
.a he old enough. Mrs. Elliott and Gertrude Elliott also 

are shown. They live at 138 Wolseley street.
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government by the opposition probably 
will be retrained.

Reginald McKenna, the home secre
tary, Is expected to make a report on 
the.eituatlon In regard, to alien ene
mies in England and the extent df the 
spy perils, but no additional legislation 
lit this direction is expected. .<

The recruiting situation may lead to 
some step* toward compulsory ser
vice.

HOPE OF PEACE 
R LESSREMOTE

V

/ s-. Oak Hallj :
i1 I

I

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Su.
J. C. COOMBES, Haiti
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grees, there being 78 of Its members 
volunteering for active service.

f- RUN ;.
; "r,t

«HOTELK ! .mma-s arm
.pwrmM^SUtted roriitith» Ipeteven- 
Ing, in an effort to secure the desired 
110 men asked tor by the military aii- 

• thoritles to accompany the second 
contingent. About 60 men .lave nbw 
enlisted.

HAMILTON■ : Every room 
dew carpets and thoroughly i

was the same as It had bee) 
earlier.

"1 nat night some shells 
into. Ypree Itself. Further, 
the Germans had, during 
night retaken the village 
and had also captured Wyl 
11 turn., our cavalry, won 
operation with the French, 
out of the latter place lix 
bayonet change, but we did 
it. A few of the prieonei 
this place were only 17 yi 
and said that they had pn 
training and llttie food. So 
had never fired a rifle bet 

Germane Lost Hta\
» “The fact that MesetneS i 
ed In hostile hands nécessita 
adjustment of our front In 
' “During the action aroum 
villages, the Germans moi 
our front suffered very gz 
the massed fire of our fcof 
at short range, but the the; 
ally in heaps, they stlU cat 
admirable determination.

"South of Lye some of tl 
which had been lost on tl 
night were recaptured by u 
battery was knocked out 1 
lery fire.

“One of oui^ prisoners, a] 
frosor, 
day he 
opinion that Germany realU 
had failed In her object ail 
fighting In order to obtain i 
Wfiat his opinion is worth 8 
b# seen.

Aeroplane Captured
"During the afternoon Ij 

aeroplane was captured « 
Jured. On the second, on M 
pressure ,waa still kept ■ 
Ypree, and at first our lin« 
more forced back, but 1V^M| 
towards evening by a VMS 
vance carried out In oo-opeil 
the French, who were real 
very timely assistance, j

“The . maximum efforts of 
mans on this day, however, " 
to the south of Ypfes, us If I 
wedge between that town on 
and Armentiere* on the eoutl 
bombardment of our port tits 
quarter of the field was' 
heavy, tho it was well rcpM 
concentrated fire from our* 
those of the French. iS

Village in Flamed.
“The French delivered* 

attack In the direction of 1 
which remained disputedf 
fiercely biasing amidst a M* 
from both sides: I

“More to the south, the * 
vanced in force, but 
Still further towards otir rig 
tile attack in the neightaj 
Armentiere» met with the » 
On our extreme right sever* 
were repulsed, tho at one or t 
the Germans gained grot* 
obtaining possession < 
Chapelle.
- “The Inundation aroun 
had by this day reached 
trepches. and it is «tati 
heavy runs and some ft 
had to be abandoned in tl

"South of the river the» 
minor attacks against W 
which were begten off. It 
the violence of the Ger 
was abating- even the i 
being in some places less 
It had been/ ' '

aaSt(Oj:*'ll

Mayor Allan and Walter Rollo 
I Conservative and Labor 
| : / Candidates.

■m ; '
Corner Stones Laid.

The corner stones of the Kitchener 
and John Land Schools were laid yes
terday afternoon, but the usual- elabo
rate ceremonies were omitted, only a 
few members of the board of educa
tion being present

Home ForxFriendleee,
The 47th annual meeting of the 

Hamilton Home for the Frtendlese and 
Infants was held Tit the Institution on 
Scuta Caroline street' yesterday after
noon. Rev. Dr. Renlson, Sheriff Mid
dleton and Str Thomas Taylor com
plimented the matrons on their splen
did work. The treasurer’s report, pre
sented by Mrs. George Vallance, show- 

U» . nt.ff Ranaffai* ed » balance of $165 while the eecre-
' Hamilton Thursday Morniriir t*ry*s report showed that during theHAMILTON. Thursday Morning, year 6, boye- 81 glrle and B7 ^dhlts
Nov. 12.—At a meeting of the cemetery, had been oared for, while six death» 
board last evening Chairman Camp- had occurred, 
bell announced lhat the sub-committee 
appointed to deal with the transfer of 
cemetery properties with the McKlt- 
trick syndicate had made arrange
ment» for the transfer, which will be 
completed In a few days. The ques
tion will be sent on to the board of 
control tor its sanction.

The- financial report .-'for- October 
showed the receipts to be $1749.33, as 
compared with $17$8.$S^for the cor
responding month last year, and the 
expenditures to be >1720,78, as against 
82278.97 for October last year.

Many Attend Poultry Show.
. Large crowds attended the Oliver 
anniversary show of the Hamilton 
and Wentworth poultry Association 
yesterday at the Cadillac showrooms.
North James street Considerable In
terest was shown by the visitors and 
the competition was keen.

There are now over -8000 birds, in
cluding chickens, ducks, geese and 
pigeons on exhibition. This number Is 
considerably less than last year. Over 
$8000, In prize money Is offered, and 
some of the beet exhibitors from Can
ada and the United States have en
tries. The judging will close this 
evening, but the show will continue 
until Saturday evening.

Held Benefit. Concert,
There was a large attendance at the 

benefit concert In the LO.O.F. Temple 
last evening, under the auspices of the 
Hamilton United Relief Association, 
and a good program Was provided.
Among those contributing to the pro
gram were Mrs. Shirley Jackson,
Jessie Irving, Jeanne Reekie, J. J. Lind
say and J. McConachk.

Daughters of Empire. •
The members of the Municipal Chap

ter I.O.D.B. were entertained by the 
officers of the Hamilton Art Gallery In 
the old public library yesterday after
noon, while those present inspected 
the various works of art. A musical 
program was rendered by the Lomas 
Orchestra and Walter Peacock, who 
eang several patriotic songs.

Many Soldiers on Psrade.
Altho many soldiers have left town 

with the first contingent, and many 
others are now In Toronto preparing 
to accompany the second expeditionary 
force, $76 turned out to the parade of 
the 91st Highlanders last evening.
Considerable Interest is being taken 
to the work by the men. who are now 
buoy getting in readiness for the call 
for a third contingent.

The recruiting of Ç Squadron 
Second Dragoons continues to pro-

I BLOODIEST CONTEST OF WAR.| ; tF'î; campaign.
The premier pointed out that the 

number of men authorized by the three 
votes of the present year for the re
gular army—not territorials-^was 1,- 
186.000. Of that total all but 100,000 
are already in the service Of the crown.

A committee of enquiry, composed of 
all the parties, will be appointed to 
consider allowances to those depend
ent upon eoMlet-a.

Canadian Praia Despatch.

The Germans have resumed their attack on the allied line be
tween die coast and the Lys River, and while die French claim gener
ally to have held their positions, the Germans have succeeded in cap
turing the Town of Dixmude, which has been die centre of some of 
the fiercest and most sanguinary fighting of die war.

The country between Dixmude and Ypree, where the belligerents 
have been engaged in violent attacks and counter attacks for weeks 
past, and where the losses have been heavier even than those m the 
battle of the Yter, is again die scene of a battle which for fury has 
seldom, if ever, been equaled.

;
:
POULTRY SHOW OPENS!f 1

-It Cemetery Board Makes Agree
ment — Transfer Proper 

ties to Syndicate.

j army continue thru- ..

Another Big Vote.
On Mondayfcnext, said Mr. Asquith, 

David Lloyd tkorge, chancellor ofi tie 
exchequer, will lay before the house of 
commons his financial proposals, In
cluding the question of a loan for 
which the government Is going to ask 
the authority of the house on Tues
day There will be a vote of credit of 
considerable dimensions, and an addi
tional vote for men.

Boner

''I

1 '. may FORCE allies back.
Behind Dixmude is the direct road to Dunkirk, one of the French 

ports on which the Germans have set their hearts, and if they can 
brook thru here the allies will be compelled to fall back to new posi- 
tams. The invaders have therefore been concentrating their forces at 
this point, and their success m taking Dixmude, where they claim to 
have captured. 500 prisoners, and positions to the west of Lance- 
mmeh, where, according to the Berlin report, 2000 prisoners feU into 
dmr hands, shows that the statements so freely made, that they have 
hem sending troops from the west to Poland, are without foqnda-

RUSHED FROM WARSAW.
As a matter of fact, military men here believe that the Germans, 

\ f* *°°n “ *ey saw it was impossible to carry out their design of cap-
i taring Warsaw, despatched troops from that region to the west, not

imagining that the Russian pursuit cquld be carried out with the rapid
ity with which it has been.

At other points along the battlefroiA in France, the French offi
ciel communication claims successes for the allies, btit the Ger- 

headquarters staff declares that all attacks have been repulsed. .
GERMAN LINES WEAKENED.

It is considered quite certain that with the enormous forces re- 
taured for the effort to get thru to the coast and to protect their own 
country, from Russian invasion the Germans will not be able to throw 
any additional troops into the lines which stretch thru northern France 
and along the Franco-German border.

On the other hand, the French, whose army is growing daily 
might attempt an offensive against Lorraine or Alsace as a diversion, 
which would relieve the pressure in the west.

(
IIII !

!- Tlie following officers were elected: 
Hon. President, Mrs. James Watson; 
president, Mrs, Robert Evans; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. J, H, Herring, Mrs. 
R. Hobson, Mrs. W- C. Hawkins, and 
Mrs. Backie; treasurer, Mrs. George 
Vallance; recording Secretary, Mrs. J. 
D Ferguson; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. G. H. Levy. .

Two Candidates In Field.
Two names were put/in nomination for 

tks West Hamilton seat In the legisla
ture yesterday—that Of Mayor' Allan the 
Conservative candidate, and of Walter 
R. Rollo the candidate of thé Indepen
dent Labor party. No nomination 
subARted for Aid. Fred Llttlewood, 
had announced some time ago that he 
would probably be an Independent can
didate in West Hamilton. Addresses were 
delivered by the two candidates (Mayor 
Allan and Walter Rollo), Allan Stud- 
holme. M.L.A., and George Halerow, 
president of the Independent Labor 
party, who spoke to the interests of 
Rollo. while George Evans and George 
Mathewsoh spoke on behalf of Mayor 
Allan. .

1
Lew Confident.

Speaking In reply to the speed from 
the throne, A. Bonar Law promised the 
government the unflinching support of 
the opposition in prosecuting the war. 
The opposition leader said:

“We stand in a better, position now 
than at the outbreak of the war. The 
only chance for victory of Germany 
wet that sie should win before the 
resources of the allies were available. 
She has failed, and failed on both 
fronts.”

Bonar Law emphasized the Import
ance of the financial position and said 
that already the economic effects were 
■being felt In Germany. This was 
shown by the rate of exchange, and 
this would become more evident as 
time progressed. As soon as Germany 
realized tiat she'boost be beaten, he 
declared, economic forces would work 
with a pressure of which there was no 
conception.
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who was captured 
entered the field, <SOUTH HURON LIBERALS

NOMINATE McMILLAN
Canadian Frees Deepatoh.

CLINTON, Nov. 11.—Thomas Mc
Millan of Hullett Township, son of the 
late John McMillan, M.P., was nomi
nated for th-.t, federal house by the Lib
erals of South Huron, to annual con
vention here today, F. F. Pardee, M.P., 
was the principal speaker.

was
who
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Now Coloiyel ThompsonA Few Queries.
The leader of the opposition wished 

to know why a British naval force, 
went to Antwerp, why the first lord of 
,the admiralty, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, accompanied a military 
expedition, Instead of ÏÇield Marshal 
Earl Kite lener, -minister of war, and 
something more4 about the naval en
gagement of the CMllean coast.

Many Members st Front.
The attendance at the opening of 

parliament was unusually small. The 
Unionist party, which now numbers 
287. has no fewer than 119 of Its mem
bers In service, either at the front or 
in ho

TERRITORIAL HAVE 
EARNED HIGH PUCEmi

!
I

Forced-to Retire After Hard 
Struggle Which Cost Ger

mans Dearly. -

SERIOUS DEFEAT IN PRUSSIA.
The Germans, according to Petrograd despatches, have suffered 

a more serious defeat on the East Prussian border than the official 
statements have disclosed. Advices from the Russian capital todav 

, Mate that in the recent fighting there the Russians have captured

SmSSFSSHHS
" foboor that they are picking up many footsore and weary German 
sfrwlefB. This advance of horse, foot and artillery has continued for

SERVIANS HARD PRESSED^ ,
In Galicia*, the Russians continue to push the Austrians hark, but 

the Austrians are having their revenge along the Servian border which 
they threaten to cross in an endeavor to crush Servis before’- 

come to her assistance. «
Qf the fighting between Turkey and the allies, the reports are so 

contradictory that there is no reconciling them. Turkey reports vic
tories against Russia and Great Britain which those two countries 
deny.

:

ome forces. Of 261 Liberals, 28 
b&hbsent; 2S of them are with the 

fightlngVfrprces and four engaged to
will

$h more other army work.
The usual ceremony accompanied 

the opening of parliament, the King 
making a military progress thru the 
streets to Westminster Palace, but like 
the lord mayor’s show the customary 
color was lacking. Instead of the bril
liantly uniformed Household Guards 
lining the streets and forming the es
cort, sober khaki marked the military 
features of the display.

A Brief Session.
It Is not anticipated that parliament 

will sit for more than a fortnight from 
today, at the end of which time there 
will be an adjournment until a week or 
so before Christmas.

Report on Spy Peril*
The Labor members are primed with 

questions In regard to pay for the 
soldiers, allowances for their depend
ents and pensions, but criticism of the

(Continued from Pegs 1,) '
territorial army has been thrown nto 
a fight alongside Its sister units ot the regular army. >
’ “Naturally, in an encounter of this 
nature the battalion suffered a heavy 
loss, but, tho unable to maintain its 
position, It acquitted itself with gal- 
tontry and coolnees in a situation of 
peculiar difficulty and, following the 
national motto of ‘Nemo Me Ii 
LaceartV inflicted far more datoi 
the enemy than It received. "

... Brilliant Bayonet Charge.
On Nov. 1 the full violence 

enemy’s attack again fell on out left, 
^®i£.,“ain .^°rts being still directed 
sUghtljt south of Ypree. Such was the 
force of the onslaught and the weight 
of the artillery supporting It that our 
H»a was temporarily driven back. It 
WB* .*** readjusted, however, and by 
evening the situation to this quarter

;
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pune

the Body Guards since Ms
volunteered for active service on six 
dlferent occasions, served with his re
giment in the northwest rebellion, and 
is the possessor of two medals and one 
decoration. Mr. Thompson is manager
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Hospital or 
Post.

S TO PAY VISIT

On Saturday, When Sharp
shooters Will Parade at 

Exhibition Park.
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HisOfficers.
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Are Anxious to Get Into 1 
Action in 

» -|| France.
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,SS5ft :le of wear to be excited from the dean-sweep sale now. 
, Overcoats, Shirts, Collars, Underwear—all the high-class 

sale or job lots or bargain shop 
and exclusive wear of the high- 

for the best class of tirade. Wit: I

xk of $ 100,000 it will be a long time
.. . . .m lot of wear can be termed- 
snot to pieces, yet we would advise our custom

ers to come early to get the best choiteu
"«Ml

to glance over some bf these prices 
—judge mem and weigh them with your idea of 
the class of goods in a Semi-ready store.

All genuine Semi-ready Tailoring—with “the 1 
price in the pocket, so that you can judge for 1 
yourself the prestige and the price. 1

t.

■A ad
Many prices cut in 

things of a high-class
-I

m
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Nothing would be more pleasing to 
Oie men then a trip to London. . But 
It is clear that they are far more eager 
to go to France and fight. To most 
of them ten weeks of training has be- 

for a glimpse of come monotonous. Whether London 
them before or after the war

has done. No Canadian Is a
MbttxMaàMHÉriaiiiH

a ■■'4
A. MacLaren, one of The 

with the 
Force.

Now that the task of medically in
specting the troops at Exhibition Park 
camp is completed and 172 men culled 
from the 'contingent, the men will re
ceive anti-typhoid Inoculation and be 
vaccinated to prevent smallpox, 

stranger tho the troops look fit, no lees than
j A MArr arwnt men lined up .In the sick line yes-
j. a. MACLAREN. ^ recela a pin before be-

SPECTATORS CHEEKED ISpHEI
Drs. J. A. Amyot, provincial analyst, 
and J. W, 8. McCullough, provincial 
officer of health.

Twenty cooks were busy yesterday 
making meat pies for breakfast of the 
19th BevttaMon. and huge, quantities of 
bread, ch 
prepared
of the men praised the quality of fo J 
supplied and others supplement the 
rations with cakes arid plea from the 
canteens.

General Hughes, minister of militia, 
will probably inspect the .camp on 
Saturday. He is said to have Inti
mated to the staff that he wCl pay a 
visit ,qn that day. • The executive of 
the Home Guards caHed upon Major- 
Gen.- Lee sard yesterday and 'the 
Sharpshooters will parade at the park 
on Saturday. Gen. Lessard will pro
bably review the men. ■

The headquarters of the cyclist pla
toons will be at the park. The whole 
pf the troops are now sworn in and 
the real drilling has commenced. The 
syllabus Includes bayonet instruction 
and ttturitetry by Sergt-Major Casey 
Williams. Lectures will be delivered 
to classes on company duty, outpost 
work and elementary topography, 
reading and field engineering, 
special reference to fire trendhes, wlH 
toe taught, às well as defence of vil
lages arid woods

The ftiU mounted rifle regiment will 
consist of 563 men, 694 horses and Sit 
wagons. Including cycles. The officers 
and sergeants will sleep in the wom
en’s building.and the men in the poul
try building. Mess'tor . the officers and 
sergeants has been constructed under 
the Î grand stand.

When the men renounce the regi
mental or civilian clothing each re
ceives 2 pairs of boots, S pairs of socks,
2 flannel shirts and 2 undershirts, 2 
pairs of woolen drawers, jjorage cap, 1

ST 1°&? ?
Ing clothes.

Staff Reporter»
■»> Expeditionary

T, England, Oct. 27. —
rare.

Vv.wat 1r MA ■

■ aadlan contingent before it 
lor the front. Loyal Britishers, 
i. Pro Bono Publico and the 

the coterie of letter writers 
appealing to the war office

.one
91 (Al- • j w

oronto 
m that

e- 1 s>«
for the privilege 

ng a look at the Canadians, 
rant them to parade thru the 
'The "dallies" have now tak- 

suggestion and, at this wrlt- 
isklng the authorities edltor- 
!t London see the Canadians. 
i many reasons, the most lm- 
6tng that the chief city of the 
wires to give the visitors a 
come and the fact that such 
would be an Invaluable stim-

.«- lit 1
'll(t r ■enli

îater- 
ndt of 
artistic r. 
vt ever 
Is have 
t $5.00

ii We
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Canadian Professor Saw German 
Soldiers Weeping on Way. to 

tfte Front.

recruiting Kitchener’s new 
jondon Is full of—ÿôung men 
i yet to enlist for active ser-

mw( Sraj ■ ;v
Mr •eese, jam and butter were 

for Isuppor last night. Many
mmto be Just a possl- 

Canadlans will' be seen 
lers on parade, 
the senior officers do 

x>k very kindly upon the Idea. It 
1 be a difficult proposition to 
le. Training arrangements would 
reatly Interfered with and there 
1 be an Immense task In moving 
a large body of troops and a huge 
tlty of equipment. There Is also 
doubt as to whether accommo- 

a could be secured In London for 
aay soldiers. Despite the size of 
ob the papers are hammering 

the,parade and they appar- 
't be satisfied till they get

m :■
An upheaval in Germany is predict

ed by Prof. A. B. King of Alberta Uni
versity, who spent the summer In Ger
many and is now visiting Toronto re
latives.

As a
’

' i
A.

Silk Cravatsand
worth $4.00. for $2.47. '

“VUor” Coat Sweaters. In finer 
wool grey and tan, all sizes, 
worth $6.00, for $8.26.

c% ».!?*’■ ’raru‘ *m
_

i

250 Dress Suits and Frocks
w ^ ”»“ld

1*‘“‘ ™odel8'

50 Dress Suite, with $30 label ; some all silk-lined, for $24.00.
50 Dress Suits, worth $35, for $28.00.
50 Dress Suits, worth $40, for $32.00. 'rSZti I 
50 Frock Coats, with vests, Tuxedo jackets will be sold at

one-fifth off the “label price in the pocket.”3irswl“re ,o"mw feei ot ^
Dress Gloves, worth $1.25, for 95c.

Prof. King says that “while awaiting 
hi» passport In Germany, .where he was

in upon them when fathers, husbands, 
nro.hers and sweethearts were leaving 
homes to which they might never re
turn. I saw recently mobilized troops 
on their way to the station to take 
the trains for the front It Is true that 
there was much cheering, especially 
on.,the Part of the spectators.

In the ranks of the men themselves 
I detected a subdued note. They uad 
just left their homes and loVed ones 
and It was dawning on them that war 
was not all cheering, but a cruel, hate
ful thing. Here and there big strong 
men were openly weeping as they 
marched along.”

Prof. King states that the anti-mili
tary Socialists In Germany were vigor
ously suppressed. His coricluslon Is 
that something startling will happen for 
Germany after the war. “I do not 
look,” he said, “for any movement of 
the Socialists' until the close of the 
war, and then they may take a fearful 
reckoning from the powers that be.”

2,000 Silk Cravats, rich and
rare patterns in silks of beauti
ful texture; the very latest
shapes.
All 60c Cravats, 29c, or 4 

for $1.00.
All 76c Neckwear, 56c, or 2 

for $1.00.
All $1.00 Ties, 69c. or 3 for

$2.00.
Dress Ties, in fine white cam

bric and pique, regularly 
sold at 26c; hand tied and 
made up ties sold at 2 tor

sisters . no-

>yo f :
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tr .
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Work Is Serious.

•a splendid idea, but should be 
-, left in abeyance until the end of the 

wit,” said a major. “We are not here 
for paying visits. Our work is of a 
far more serious character and I ooubt 
whether it would be a good thing for 
the men to visit London and have 
everything in the nature of a big re
ception. We have been splendidly re
ceived wherever we have met English 
people. Altho we should all like to 
visit London, we had better get our 
Job finished first—smash the Ger- 

and then rejoice in London.”
Thera would be absolutely no doubt 

about the Canadians making a good im
pression In the big city. “You have got 
to see them to thoroly appreciate what 
Canada has done,” said an Englishman 
after visiting the camp today. He was 
in complete Ignorance of the num- 

excellence of the 
much equipment 

ght over. . He was In 
position as the people of 

GrWtBtitaln, barring the Inhabitants 
of Mlrtouth and a few visitors who 
nki$M6p!ru the camp every day. The 
LZwiwo papers have said practically 
Wjjgpk It is not generally known 
WP that there are over 81,000 
tnMpfr fully equipped, three brigades 
of field -artillery and one of heavy,with 

W modem guns and handled by 
Wned men. that Canada sent 
'fcen more than were necessary 
rarmy division and as far as gen- 
qulpmtnt Is concerned needs no 
ince whatever from Great Bri- 
jf the Canadians, who are now 
wlUed into the proper way of 
tag, led by the various batteries, 
all to appear on the streets 

_____ idon, the thousands of spectators 
would assuredly receive a surprise, 

re-opener. When an Englishman 
Id what Canada has done to aid 
aether land—and the telling Is ac- 
•nled by considerable prlder—It Is 
utiy hard for him to credit the 
ment

Real Patriotism.
Jove,” we heard one saying to a 

r, and you brought p41 those 
and more are coming. That’s 
«d, wonderful, and four brigades

J, lch i8 nee<1ed 'host of 
w**. that s real patriotism.”

Tins people,
CannslaVe i1?! soen ••*>« 'troops

arts t? *•
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2 Be. iMgr. o Prie.», Pyjamas i
Pyjama Suita, In fine anisette, 

different colors, all. plain 
bhades; worth- $2.60; will 
clear for $1.40 per suit.

Pyjama Suits, in white Scotch 
zephyr cloths, very fine and 
durable wear, worth $3.60, 
for $2.40 per suit.

Silk Taffeta Pyjamas, worth 
$6.60 and $6.00, will clear 
at $3.76.

50 Odd Coats, $3.95 i■

good o«,“thTpV“Æ S«r °°“ eh“p-<,r *° ■”*“wlUl0fl „ut 7................- ™

soi^î Ss,,be,ttid1“.rm5.,heir “d vMto’ sMSrJsrs'-EE
30 Odd Vests for 50c. • °S-
100 Odd Trousers, for $3.50. 

is an

*n i
a a

m
H

Raincoats for $6.00;
n Hotels.; odd garment chance well worth looking into. ■ AYS

“coats for $6.1SafiESF.L ROY. ; »200 Suits at Half Price
u* i°£T7e?d SuiJt8l imported English cloth, beautifully tailored in the 
TOhie m°dels*— the label in the pocket” showing their real s

$15.00 Suits for $7.50f 
$20.00 Suits for $10.00.
$25.00 Suits for $12.50.

T }
-i - w f_ "with aw- for ;thoroughly $1.25 Shirt» at 87c

500 R. J. Tooke Shirts, which 
we have been selling- 
at $1.26, will be put 
on sale on the opening day 
at 87c each; dr 3 shifts for 
$2.60.
These are very finely woven, 
Dominion Textile cambric, 
half a hundred new patterns 
id choose from; all sizes, 
from 14 to 18.

White Dress Shirts, full size 
bosom, regularly 
$1.60 f will be sold for $1.00 
each.

FaÙ Weight Underwear
For men who like freedom 

patriotic | the year round, we have some 
medium - weight 
with short sleeves—
Suits, worth $1.26 to $1.60, 

in both two-piece and com
bination, for 69c.

Merino Combination Under
wear, worth from $1.60 to 
$2.00, for 89c.

Merino Combination Under
wear, worthv from $2.00 to

R. M. Melvilje and Sons have re- $2.50, for $1.10 per suit, 
ceived the following letter from the 
Toyo Kisen KaAaha Steamship Co.:

“An enormous Impression has wen 
circulated, which we find has gained 
ground amongst the traveling public, 
that ‘the palatial steamers of this Mne 
are subject to certain risks from bel
ligerent men during the traject of 
their journey between San Francisco 
and the Orient,’ and ’that the passen
gers are subject to such inconveni
ences as there being no lights (per
mitted after dark.’

“We have to request that you give 
full publicity to the fact that 
taken by the steamers of 1 
pany is thoroly patrolled by the ships 
of His Imperial Japanese Majesty's 
navy, and are never out of wireless 
communication with one or other of 
these cruisers; that lights are main
tained at night time (not only the 
reading lights In the berths), but all 
salon, smoking room, cabin and other 
lights, and the regular routine of pas
times, such as dances, promenades, 
etc., is carried on as Usual, and the 
traveler Is as safe as at times of peace, 
or. even sailing under any other flag.”

CONTROLLER TO PREACH.

toe dlgan jacket, suit of 
clasp knife and lanyard, soap, towel, 
brushes and a kit bag. When these 
are worn out they are replaced.

It has been stated that some of the 
men are complaining because of the 
high prices charged by the" canteen 
managers for the things sold. The 
price Hat is placed on a large hoard 
and is as follows: Tea, coffee or milk. 
5 cents; pie, per cut, 6c; whole pie, 
20c; bananas, 3 for 6c; doughnuts, 3 
for 5c; fancy biscuits, 8 for 5c; ap
ples, 6 for 5c; biscuits and cheese. 6c. 
The cooking Is done by a committee 
of four* ladies, under the instruction 
of Mrs. H. : D. Warran. A plapo, 
checker and chose. boards, magazines 
and newspapers are in abundance and 
special oonoerte will be held on Tues
days and a religious service on Thurs
days. Charges are made only for the 
eatables and any profit made from 
sales is donated ■ to the 
fund. •

W.
^ImDori Hhiier IROOMS IN CAM 

(P—American Plan.
Builders Are Co-Operating With 

Unemployed Bureaus to 
Get. Help.

V

NT6 60,10'°° R*lnCOaU

N« m..° 

n.-4 «Mo

Umbrella., 49c

e in Greet I)It had been
W Two miles beyond Port Credit 80 

men, gathered from the ranks of the 
unemployed In Toronto, are digging 
the first spadefuls of earth on the new 
Toronto-Hamilton highway. Within a 
few days this gang will be supple
mented by several others, and at three 
or four different points on the route 
work will be proceeding at the same 
time. Chief Engineer Van Scoyell is 
rapidly getting his construction work 
Into shape and hopes to see activities 
in full blast by the end of the week.

To date no men have been taken 
from Hamilton for the road gangs, but 
tills will be arranged for at once. 
Those now at work have been secured 
thru the commission co-operating with 
the unemployed bureaus of this city, 
and men hailing from all parts of To
ronto, and especially from the outly
ing districts, have been granted this 
opportunity. The commission has un
der way a scheme of work tickets to 
be distributed among leading citizens, 

f%ho will in turn provide men of their 
own selection ■■■■■
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200 Serge Suits, 1-3 Off <
»

from^34 Serge Suits’ 006 twiu. blues and blacks, all sizes

$15.00 Serge Suits for $10.00.
$20.00 Serge Suits for $13.50.
$28X*) Serge Suits for $16.75.
You can always do with a dressy Serge SuiV-and these are the best 

vaine on the market at the regular “labçl in the pocket.”

■
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Wolsey Underwear, $1.45
All our Underwear will be marked down below wholesale. We have 1 

carried only the best grade of pure wool Underwear, unshrinkable and ; 
guaranteed. 1 .

We have Wolsey, Penman, Zimmerknit, and thé English Seal Brand 
Underwear.

Wolsey Underwear ; two-piece suits of medium winter " ' * ‘ 
gularly sold in the shops at $2.50; our price has been $2.00; win seu now 
at $1.45; all sizes from 34 to 46 in. shirts; and up to 44 waist in drawers.

Zimmerknit Combination Underwear, medium winter weight 
ino; regular $1.25 per suit, for 95c. ’

Ceetee Combinatiop and Two-piece Underwear, fine wool quality 
worth $4.50 per suit ; will clear at $3.75.

Pure Silk and Wool Underwear, shown in other windows at $10 a 
suit, will clear at $7.25.

Sizes below 36 at $6.75. , "S-.-A-"-

m 4'..
Glove*, 69cunderwear ;

rmans moving * 
ed very greatly a 
of our horae aril 
jut tho they fql! I 

came on

|1

Woof Lined Wtaùr oSÎm 
worth $1.26, for 69c.
otch Heather Wool OIovosl 
worth u$ to $1.26; your 
choice for 69c.

White Wool Gloves.$1.26, for 69c. ^

JAPANESE STEAMERS
ARE WELL PROTECTED

Lights Not Blanketed, and Deck 
Sports as Usual çn Pacific 

Liners.
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Vry a vigorous 
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for engagements of 
varying duration. It has not been pos- » 
Bible to put the plan into operation ase, except for a 

the * troops from 
■that

■ Jg
yet. mer-

Commissloner George H. Gooderham 
Is confident that much work may be 
done this fall, in spite of the lateness 
of the season. Arrangements are now 
being made to obtain the necessary 
road machinery to proceed with. The 
bulk of the cutting operatioris, how
ever, will be performed with spades 
and shovels. There are several grades 
tc be cut thru and much leveling to 
be done before any thought of laying 
a substantial roadbed can be enter
tained.

BOUGHT BEER ON STREET 
THEN NOTIFIED POUCE

Witness ai Police /Court Admitted 
That Sale Was Made Under 

Pressure.

Expensive Shirts
Fine Silk and Silk and Wool 

Shirts, to go out quick:
Shirts, worth $6.00, $5.50, and 

$6.00, in fine wool taffeta, 
for $3.00.
Silk Shirts, shown in the 

Exhibition as the best and fin
est made in Canada product, 
cost from $8.00 to $10.00. 
Tour choice of any shirt in the 
lot for $6.75. Less than cost 
of material in them.
Fine Pleated Shirts, cost 

$16.00 per dozen to make; 
made to sell at $2.60, will 
clear at $1.26 each.

~ew.umesg the London demand io 
Mr «PRM» Isolated, being

| the lack Zftu^tL

JMItoriaUy, The London

English Walking Glove, in doe-fWB78cyr^ ,10° and #

The “Lenox” Single-stitch Eng
lish, very fine smooth W4 
Gloves, worth $1.76, for 
f 1.15.

Russian Capeskin Walking 
Gloves, worth $1.60 ‘
$1.75, for $1.16.
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>m» the Oanad^I”11» London to weI* 
P“VJ»U*an troops.”
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Linen G>llars, 5c
100 dozen White Linen Collars; some of them slightly soiled; all in 

good condition, will be sold at 5 cents each, or 50c for 12.
All sizes, from 14 to 17%.
300 dozen New Shape Collars, R. J. Tooke make, in upright wing 

collars, full-dress collars, arid modern turn-down shapes, all sizes, at 75c 
per dozen, or 9c each.

900 dozen of the Linen Collars on the shelves, new and up-to-date • 
styles ; all sizes, half sizes and quarter sizes ; 'will be sold at 9c each, or 
$1 per box of 12. ?

500 White Lawn Ties for full dress and evening wear ; to be sold at 
5c each, or 12 for 35c.
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Silk and Wool Mufflers
Angora Wool Motor Scarfs, 

worth up to $1.00, for 49c. 
Silk Accordeon-knlt Mufflers, 

wqrth $1.60, for 89c.
More expensive Silk Muf

flers at very liberal discounts.

A fine of $100 and costs or three 
months In jail was imposed on James 
Isles In the police court yesterday for 
selling'beer on the street. A witness 
stated that he bought the beer from a 
wagon in charge of Isles and had paid 
$1.25 for a keg.

Later he notified the police but re
ceived no remuneration for giving the 
Information. Isles at first refused to 
sell the beer altho the witness ad
mitted pressing him to make the sale.

The defendant said in defence that 
on the representation of the purchaser 
that the liquor was to be delivered to 
him, he gave him the keg.

THREE VACANCIES.
Three high school appointments will 

be made at. the school management 
committee, Oakwood Collegiate needs 
an art specialist, Riverdale needs a 
science specialist, and Humberside an 
assistant.

, . nor the
a chance of expressing
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50ÎUalwh800 Winter Overcoats and Ulsters, Less 
Than Wholesale

rt Fall and Winter Overcoats, regular and 
glds, English Raglan, Balmacaans, Ulsters, with

41

TO FURNACE sen at 3 pa 
'7,22c a pair; or 6 
for $1.00.

Suspenders and Garters ,
English Leather Brace, leather z^V ... ,

throughout; regular $1.00 / All our new and smi
value; will clear at 46c. elusive models in Chester!

Heavy Web English Brace, storm and Russian shawl
ausnendera worth $15-00 Overcoats and Ulsters for $10.75.Ploc. for 33c ’ $18-00 Overcoats and Ulsters for $13.75.

French Suspenders, worth 460c. $20.00 Overcoats and Ulsters for $14.25.
for 35c. $25.00 Overcoats and Ulsters for $17.75.

Kady Suspenders, worth 60c. $30.00 Overcoats and Ulsters for $21.50.
Paril Garters regular 26c for $40.00 Overcoats, heavy satin lining, $29.50Paris Garters, regular 26c, for $50.00 Overcoats, best silk-satin lining, $36.00.

V
Next Sunday will be local preach

ers’ day In the Toronto Methodist 
churches. The laymen will preach or 
give addresses at a number of the, 
churches. Controller McCarthy will 
preach a lay sermon at Wesley Ch 
on Sunday morning. jF

now

ex-nd—
■AT3RV CO, tisiKB
H KING ST. E.

Phone M. 1907
^TRACTORS FOR 
riîî and Hot Air 

&5ÜHI» E»tiwatss Free.

X- Tie.1
:

Bs?iteerr,aBd Cql°” 
Silk Ties, plain e

Beautiful 
Knitted 
ors, crossbars

urch in
■■col- 
shot silk

effects; worth $1.00. $1.60, 
and $2.00; your choice of 
any tie in the lot for 75c. 
This lot ls extra fine value, 

Ind none of It cost less than 
$11.00 per dozen at wholesale.

SENT TO ASYLUM^
Arthur McDonald, who was convict

ed two years ago of killing an inmate 
of the House of Providence, was yes
terday committed by Magistrate Ellis 
to the asylum as a dangerous lunatic. 
He had Just completed a prison term 
tof manslaughter.

...-,'v 19c.m 1 LI

The Semi-ready Store
Quitting Retail Business
143 Yonge Street

Store to Rent
We offer the Store and. 

Building at 143 Yonge St. 
for rent from any day in 
1915. Building is 4 storeys 
high, good basement, 20 feet 
wide and 140 feet deep, 
with freight elevator.

DUNNING'S
Special

LEFT FOR THE WEST.
Rev. Canon Gould and Secretary 

Rose of the Anglican committee, and 
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Presbyterian, 
left yesterday to attend the laymen’s 
mission conferences to be held during 
the next few weeks In the western pro
vinces.

vc 7?i& Irish linen, cost us $1.90 | 
dozen, or 16 cents each; 
will sell at 15c each, or 
$1.60 per dosen.

1 *very STYLE OF HEATERI Braised Short Ribs of Beef Niver- 
nalse. Shoulder of Venison, Port Wine

K?
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ml' The completion of the Todmorden 

School la eagerly awaited by the resi
dents of that locality. There arë now 
temporary schools being conducted at 
Gowan avenue, Pape avenue. DOn Mill» 
road. St. Andrew's Church Hall and the 
Methodist Church Schoolroom, and 
number of children applying for admis

se

WFS, 
«'If 1

At a me
Ratepayers’ Association last night a resi- 
lutlon was past requesting the board of 
control to proceed immediately with tin 
work of grading the subway from Geary 
avenue north, 
registered against the decision of the 
Board of education to spend $6000 on 
cadet uniforms.

Letters were read from the works <1e 
partment regarding the progress of the 
various works in the district.

Regarding the delay In building sub 
ways ufider the C.P.R. tracks, it was 

1 stated that, the department expected ti 
get Bathurst*' Christie and Shaw street 
subways paved- tjiis year and some Im
provement made ' to; sidewalks on Os- 

Dovercourt road, 
that no' grading 

he done at jthe present time on ttie Tyrrei 
and Benson avenue extension, a* all the 
property had not yet been purchased, 
but a recommendation was being pre
pared for submission to the works com- 

- mlttee authorizing the grading of Ben 
son avenue.

-Salary Increase.
The proposed Increase in aldermrani 

salaries was endorsed by the meeting. 
President Robinson expressing the 
opinion that aldermen should be paid 
$1600 per year, as their private business 
suffered if they attended properly to tin 
city's affairs.

Mr. Robinson eulogised J. M. Warren 
who was present to address the associa
tion, and expressed the hop» that the 
members would endorse hip candidature.

Mr. Warren, in a brief address, discuss
ed various local issues that might have 
received better attention from the coun
cil and emphasised the need for unem
ployment relief being quickly rendered.

A resolution .wa» finally -passed endors
ing Mr. Warren’s candidature:

m V
• . Fh :

A formal protest was ■ :i |j
f ■.. '
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IS 11 mmslon Increases dally.
In conversation with The World 

terday, Trustee John Macdonald 
that the new twelve-roomed school would 
be ready for occupation soon after the 
new year. If weather conditions keep 
favorable. The brickwork should all be 
completed this week, and the roof and 
floor tiling ir-also Well under way. All 
the heating apparatus has arrived and 
will shortly be installed. The average 
cost per room will be about $6600. All 
the sanitary arrangements wfit be com
pleted ip readiness for connection with 
the city sewers as soon as they become 
available.

Church of St. Andrew.
Since the separation of the Church, of 

St. Andrew as a parish, ' the church 
buildings have been much improved. 
Electric lighting has been Installed, ce
ment walks have been laid, and the 
church and parish hall redecorated. The 
Women's Guild and the Anglican Young 
People's Association ha 
work for the winter, and 
are Increasing at each meeting, 
officers of the former association are : 
Mre. Belt, president; Mrs. Webley, vice- 
president; Mrs. Butler, secretary, and 
Mre. Edge, treasurer. The officers of 
the Young People's Association are : Ar
thur Wyld. president; W. Sampson, vice- 
president; Miss A. Vernon, treasurer. 
These officers, together with the Misses 
M.Haseldlne and N. Darwin, and Messrs. 
J. R. Chaltls, C. Maynard and T. Lux- 
ton, form an executive committee.
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ORANGE LODGE OPENED 

*M1N DANFORTH DISTRICT IIONARY 
CONCLUDED A

A ddresses by W. C. Senior, ReV.
. H. C. Priest, Rev. Dr. Mc- 

Tavish and Others.

BRAMPTON MISS 
INSTITUTE i

f7-

ij
A-F X ■

i'<c4'yf*ÀInaugural Ceremony Conducted in 
"Church of Resurrection, 

Woodbine ^venue.
A Loyal Orange Lodge was inaugurat

ed in the northeast Danforth district at 
A meeting . held in the Church of -.he 
Resurrection, Woodbine avenue, on Tues- 

i . day night, ft will be under the Jurisdic
tion; of Markham. The Opening ceremony 
wae >enducted by County Master 8. A- 
Moffat and District Master J, A. Hewitt; 
assisted by district and county officers, 
W. H. Elliott,..deputy of Bast Toronto, 
W. Steifl, J. Saddler and W. Ellis. After 
atr initiation ceremony, at which twenty 
candidates became members of the lodge, 
a banquet was held in the basement of 

x the church. >«.
I The following officers Were elected : 

Worshipful master. Geo. Tusten: deputy 
master,-Jt. McGlllivray; ohaplaia, Rev. 
J. W. Storey; financial secretary, E. S. 
Bills; treasurer, 8. ti. Willie; recording 
secretary, W. H. Moses; director of cere
monies, A. ' Hackett ; committeemen, W. 
Paul, H. Hoyle, i. Mullock, E. R. Smith 
and Albert. Jennings.

fÇhe new lodge will meet every alternate 
Tuesday evening each month.

Î/

\

i m•Tt :I NBRAMPTON, Nov. 11.—The Mis
sionary Institute held Its closing ses
sions in Grace Church last night, with 
the same enthusiasm and food attend
ance as on the previous day. The 
opening address of the afternoon ses
sion was given by W. C. Senior, on "In
tercession a World Force," emphasiz
ing the power that prayer holds in a 
■person’s life. An open parliament was 
then conducted by Rev. B, C. Priest, 
on "Mission Study, Methods end Ma
terials." “Christians." he said, "should 
have a personality
eions. They should create a missionary 
atmosphere, give missions a plaice in 
their worship, effectively tiee mission
ary literature, Importing missionary 
instruction, training others In mis
sionary giving, and enlisting msleionary 
recruits." FromB to 6 and, from 7 to 8 
t ie mission study classes were resumed 
as on opening day.

In the Presbyterian Sunday 
room, H.-L. Troyer conducted
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WILLIAM CRONEY DEAD,
VETERAN RAILROADER

School-
a class

for high school students. Dating the : 1 
tea hour a banquet was tendered by 
the girls of the high school.

The evening addresses were "Chi
na’s Challenge,’’, ,by Rev. Dr. McT&vts i, 
and “Our Home Task,” by W. C. Se
nior. These were both masterly ad
dresses. Rev. J. P. Mlllman, returned 
missionary from Japan, will occupy 
the pulpit pf Christ Church on Sunday 
morning and evening. On Monday 
evening he will give a lantern lecture 
on “The Land of the Rising Sun."

WYCHWOODÜOME GUARD 

OFFICERS APPOINTED
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•f *' ' .*♦ >;Was With the C. P. R. for About 

Forty Years^-Funcral Takes 
Place Tomortpw.

The" death occurred " yesterday of 
William Croney at his home, 737 In
dian road, in his 72nd year. The late 
Mr. Croney was a veteran railroader 
and has been with the C.P.R. for near
ly forty years. When but a lad be 
cobpte to this country from England 
and obtained a position on the old 
Northern Railway, later working with 
thp .Grand Trunk. He then went to 
the C.P.R, with whom he has been 
employed ever since. Eight years ago 
hei Was placed on the pension list He 
is survived by a grown-up family of 
three sons—Joseph. James, and John, 
two daughters, Mrs. G. Kelsey of To
ronto and Mrs. 'A. E. Guthrie of Dixie. 
"Interment takes place .tomorrow in 
Prospect Cemetery.

BUSINESS BOYS’ CLUB
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

’boys under ten years of age did most 
of : the performing at the Broadview Y. 
M, C. A. last night when the Business 
Boye’ Club provided a concert before an 
audience- of one hundred members. The 
youngsters, drawn from all..pai 
ronto, were dressed in patriotic 
apd sang the songs of the allies. Acro
batic work and tumbling were demon
strated by the Y. boys. Jarvis Moore, 
the youngest Highlander in Canada, 
applause with his selection on the bag
pipes. "The Land of Childhood” was re
cited by little Finley McLeod,and brought 
down the house.

POTATO OROWN AT MONO MILLS 
.. WEIGHS OVER THREE POUNDS

A magnificent specimen of a Delaware 
seed potato was sent to The World office 
yesterday by Edward Patterson of Mono 
Mills, Albion ' Township, Peel County. 
The weight Is 3 pounds, $ ounces. The 

„ seed was planted in the first week of 
last May.
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The following appointments of non

commissioned officers to Wychwood com
pany, Toronto Home Guard, have been 
announced; Color Sergeant William 
Evans, Assis tarit Sergeant Instructor F. 
J. Lewis, Sergeants J. B. Forsey, William 
Mitchell, Lawrence Cuny and Earl Abell, 
Corporals William DSVer, John English 
and H. T. Gorrie. Staff Sergeant Lea
vitt of headquarters staff Is senior ffiF 
etructor. The company will parade at 
the regimental strmpriee. East Welling
ton street, for battalion drill tonight 
(Thursday), and on Sunday morning next
Methodist^Churchu ,V'ne t0 Zl3n
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EARLSCdURT.

V masquerade to celebrate the opening 
ÿ the season of the A.Y.P.A. In connee- 
tlon with St., Michael’s and All Angels' 
Anglican Church. St. Clair avenue was 
held last everiing. The paator. Rev. W 
J. Brain, presided. About forty young 
people were present, the costumes being 
varied and artistic. The prize for the 
best made costume was awarded to Ver
non- Murdock. who took the part of Shy- 
iock. the Jew. Miss Vera Glanvllle, who 
was dressed as a squaw, also won first 
prise. Piano selections were rendered bv 
Miss Wlnnlfred Tldball.

Red Cress Concert.
Controller J. O. McCarthy will preside 

at the McNab Red Cross League concert, 
to be held in OakwoOd Assembly Hall 
next Saturday evening. The following 
artists will take part In the program : 
Royal Male Quartet; Miss Gladys Noxon, 
elocutlôniet; Mrs. Flora Robinson, pian
ist: Miss Dora Robbins. Miss Kathleen 
Reed, and Miss Maria Smith, violinists, 
and Geo. Dranton, soprano. Stories of 
the war sone will be told by Miss Jessie 
Melville and Miss Jessie McNab. Dr. C. 
A. Warren will also deliver an address
J —---------- ----- --------- r-r1 1

The various chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire are alert 
and busy in preparing comforts 
for the soldiers abroad arid assist
ing their helpless ones at home. 
Nelson Chapter recently ' held a 
vaudeville show in aid of this laud
able cause, and those who contri
buted to the program are pictured 
in this week's art section of The 
Sunday World in various 
and poses. This page of view» will 
be prized: by the friends of those 
who took part, and many copies 
will undoubtedly be sent to friends 
abroad. Place your order for The 
Sunday World early with any 
newsdealer or newsboy.

FURNITURÉ BURNED.
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Economical Helps to 

Beauty and Health
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;i II TWO WESTON RESIDENTS 
TAKE PASTEUR TREATMENT

Were Afraid That Their Pet Dog 
Had Rabies—-Local Authori

ties Investigating*

WEST TORONTO SOCIETIES 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGS

Officers Elected by Shekinah 
Chapter amt Purple Star 

. .. Lodge.

I West Toronto, was held lost night In 
t » Annette street School grounds, 
under the Instruction of Color-Sergt. 
Moore. Two companies were repre
sented, about ten men from Weston 
and West Toronto companies being 
present. The drill' Will be continued 
three nights a week for five weeks.

REPORTED CONFERENCE
v IN SWEDEN LAST JUNE.

Y.1 W. C. A. Hall Wae Crowded at 
t Conference.

At the T. W. C. A. Hall, McGiH at., 
last night a large audience listened to 
the report of the World's Conference, 
which was held at Stockholm. Sweden, 
lost June. Mrs. Falconer, Mise Un» 
Saunders and Mies B. F. Jpnes, who 
attended the conference, dealt with 
the report in a very thoro manner. A 
pianoforte solo was given toy Mrs. 
Saunders and the girls of Elm Street 
Home sang a chorus. Several Swedish 
drills were exhibited by the girl» from 
the West "End and McGill Homes.

BERLIN CLAIMS SUCCESSES.

BORROWED FIVE DOLLARS 
ftUT WAS NOT CONTENT

Harry Plunkett Arrested on 
Charge ot Working Confi- 

p detice Game.

OM R. EARNINGS I
The gross earnings of J 

Northern Railway for the 
Nov. .7, '1814, were $384, 
$620,400 forthe- ■ ccrrreapo 
-last year, a decrease of 1 
gros» earnings from Jidf 
tal $7,851,660, against $».« 
eame period last year, * 
$1,764,600.
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NON-DIET FAT REDUCER —Many 
who have tried the great number of ad
vertised fat reducers have finally found 
relief in this simple home-made remedv. 
Which dissolves fatty tissues rapidiy 

, without resrirtlng to dieting or heavy 
exercise and leaves the skin firm and 
wrinkled. Mix 4 ounces parnotls with 
Hi Pints hot water. When cool, strain, 
and take a tablespoonful befoYe each 
meal.

SKIN CURE AND BLEACH—Rid your- 
skin of that shiny, greasy, sallow look, 
and make It appear charming and youth
ful, by the use of a lotion made by 
dissolving 4 ounces of epurmax in Ü pint 
witch hazel (or hot Water) and adding 2 
teaspoonfuls of glycerine. This lotion will 
whiten and clear the skin, giving it a 
smooth and velvety appearance. It costs 
little, and, when on, seems part of the 
lUn which it is covering and protecting 
from the sun and wind. •

SHAMPOO AND HAIR BEAUTIFIER— 
Abundant and fluffy hair will result 

from the ukp of this shampoo, which 
makes a heafchy scalp It frees the scalp 
from dust and dandruff or other diseases, 
and overcomes fading, dulness, olIIness 
and stringiness In your hair. Mix 1 tea
spoonful of canthrox with# 1 cup of hot 
water. Use as regular shampoo; rinse 
thoroly. The hair dries qulqkly and even
ly, and the head feel? fine. 'Among all 
shampoos canthrox is the only one in 
which its makers have- such confidence 

» that they will mail a free trial to all vho 
* write thent-Dept. C, Peterson & Co.. ;T4 

W. KtnsieVtreet. Chicago—or they will îe- 
turn inoney you pay your druggist If you 
are not, entirely pleased.
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Some
Veston

excitement has been caused In 
over a threatened outbreak of 

rabies, and at least two people are daily 
undergoing treatment at the provincial 
laboratory. Their dog, which has been 
condemned by a local veterinary surgeon, 
Is now held pending the development at 
tke -disease. -

A day or so ago a man and his wife 
came to the provtriclal board of health 
and asked for the serum treatment be
cause ot the strange action of their dog 
which they had been treating as a house
hold pet. .They were neither bitten nor 
scratched, but had been fondling him 
frequently, and the veterinary advised 
precautionary measures.

They understood that a mad dog had 
been running loose for some time in the 
Weston district, and feared that he had 
bitten their animal among others, in
vestigations Ore being made by the local 
authorities.

At Its annual election of officers in 
the Annette Street Masonic Temple 
last night, Sheklna l Chapter. R.A.M., 
elected thé following for the ensuing 
Fear: LP.Z., W. J. Wadsworth Jr.; flrst 
principal, J. H. Linton: second princi
pal, W. J. Sheopard; third principal. 
Dr. L. O. Smith: scribe E, H. L. Cur- 
lett; serti* X, Arch. W. Campbell; 
Fe^SMter , ' D MacDonald; S.S., W 
c£Ln,: &,er; Conrad Miller; auditors, 
Comps. Worthington and Pydell. The 
annual Installations will 6e held at the 
te*1 montMy convocation of the c isp-

Jfhe annual meeting and election of 
officers of Carlton Fnrpie Stsr'L.o.L., 
602, was alto held last night In St 
James” Hall, Dundas street, the fol- 
towing were elected; W.M., F. H 

I Thompson; LP.M., Nelson A. Baylen: 
®-M" A- Carter; chaplain. Walter 
Hesian; financial secretary, J. a. Mar
shall; ^treasurer, E. Connolly; audi
tors, Messrs. E. Hancock and R. Wil
liamson. Mr. Connolly was re-elected 
treasurer for the 80th consecutive year.

The flrat**drii?ofNt0"e'CnewTy-formed 

non- commissioned officers' class In

Ull-
- Detective Armstrong arrested Har
ry Plunkett last nignt on the edin- 
pla/lnt of a - downtown business man 
that Plunkett had worked à confidence 
game on him. Plunkett is temporarily 
charged with vagraqcy

The complainant’s story is that 
Plankett approached h+m yèsterday. 
saying that he was a good Irishman, 
straight from Cork, and was" in need 
of some money. He got $5. He said 
ho was staying at room 60 of the 
Queen’s Hotel. Later yesterday Plun
kett phoned his benefactor and said 
he would like to meet him at the cor- 

t of Adelaide and Yonge streets. 
With Detective Armstrong the com
plainant met Plunkett, who asked for 
another loan of $26, saying he would 
give him a marked cheque for the 
amount, as he had $400 coming today 
from Vancouver.

RUVal CANADIAN INSTITUTE-

Prof. Angus, who has developed- the 
project for a new water supply for 
Toronto^ recently put forward by Com- 
mlsaioner Harris, will describe," with 
illustrations, the system at the meet
ing of the Institute, on Saturda 
tog. at 8 o’clock. The public a 
dlaUy invited.
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Sample ot Pyramid 
mailed free for trial give 
stops Itching, bleeding - 
piles, hemorrhoids a 
troubles/ In the privacy 
home. ROo a box at all di 
sample for trial with tx 
free in plain wrapper.*

h TO FIGHT RATE INCREASE.

. LONDON, Nov. 11.—The local mem
bers of t.ie Catholic Benefit Society 
have decided to fight v the 
Increase in rates ordered by the 
ecutive -of the order, and have engag
ea couiBiel to take the matter to the 
courts. -

FREE SAMPLE i

r£2i«'tSUJÎ

Name
Street ... ;

' City..............

8P?c'«l to The Toronto World.
8ERLÏN, Nov. 11 (wireless via Say- 

vfite).—Turkish troops have taken the 
Sheikzar fort at Ba-Arish. across the 
Egyptian -frontier. Among other cap
tures made frpm the Russians are four 
field guns. Success attends Ottoman 
armies on both the Egyptian and 
canton front

Ï Fire did $2000 damage to the
tents ot the Gold Me del Fùmlture Co.’s 
building, 211 Vail Horne street, short
ly after 9 o’clock last ' night, 
cause of the fire was unknown. There 
was no damage to the building.
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BOOK reviews I^PT, CAJIR-HARRIS
1 MISSING IN AFRICA

WORKED HANDKERCHIEFS 
AND BALACLAVA CAPS

Lake Shore Branch of Red Cross 
Abo Set Aside Factory 

Money.

ofaWel wni illGirl mi ■■
IN BOOKL« - =:

^ i.... «.* w™,
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The Wife of Sr Isaac Harman
Any. book by the author of "The War

/ V
Even Premier Hearst’s Ora- at 

tory Could Not Down 
Patriotic Industry.

AT CONVOCATION

Is Graduate of Royal Military 
College and Has Friends 

X in Toronto.

:ter," articles from which sp
in The World under the title ot 
g Ahead, le bound to be .of ln- 
lo lovera of the e&ne, the useful

Horticulturists Open Annual 
Convention at Parliament 

Buildings.

The lake shore branch of the Bed 
Cross met yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Will Ransofne, 
Queen’s avenue. Mimlco, when a full 
attendante worked on supplies to be 
sent with the second contingent Hand
kerchiefs and Balaclava caps are being 
made by the branch, which has also set 
aside $100 with which 
order for Balaclava

=
line. The hem will be wide, the sleeves 
full, and I will wear my brown fitch 
fur about my neck. . X >. j.

EOiden brownpelt for;,ï1_

no hrmedlate uée,fôr them. Now, I

Vt&'ÇiJÏÏ'ïSSir
, goes the phone.
ru pick up my diary where 
ifter dinner. Amy phoned 
newspaper friend had sent Nes tor the theatre. She 
itber were going and want- 
>cCupy the third seat, so I

and thns
•gate While this latest
■ by • h. a.
■ Wells does not 

F®*1 vtth-.the war,
■ 11 embodies a 
n domestic . theme

that Is not easily 
overloked, even in 

I such & stressful 
H time as the pres-
■ enL

V iten
l made plans for an even- 
at would rival the finest 
shape and be ridiculously SECnONMAN DROWNED FIVE NEW SOCIETIES =

in.the . 
In cost.. to place an

^■ül. WKftKBtÊmSÊMKi
workers in Toronto factories may have 
aid from the society. Four dozen shirts 
that the lake shore branch sent with 
the first contingent were ■ purchased 
from one of the factories, showing the 
willingness to provide work for others 
as well as for the members.

The tea given by the branch recent
ly at the home of Mrs. Ormsby brought 
net receipts of $74. This money will be 
used to buy supplies.

Annual Convention of Wort richly, brocaded silks 
rtth threads of stiver and gold seem 
o be the thing for evening wraps.

Those silks'-are almost prohibitive In 
price, but It occurred to me they are 
almost exactly like the huge flowered 
brocades which upholsterers use to 
covef chairs with.

House furnishers aren’t, usipg those . . I _■■■■■■■■■ .....
big brocades for sofas and furniture Play In this war and perhaps a harder 
now—upholstered furniture has rather part than anyone. Many of you have

ÎS Sts SS S*£Æ SSS * ■”“« » «-
very reasonably. Some of the btoeattee 8WVbye to your eone. or aoroe otlrer 
are too heavy, but others are light and toyed phe, but we know the stock from 
supple and would make beautiful which you oome and you are thinking

v ,S%iS p^*.~ ,r* r —«• - -
counters. than the call of the mother,” said Pre-

One coat which X saw la the theatre mier Hcaret to thé women of the Wo- 
lobby was very smart. It was made men’s Institutes who held their annual
of long-'haired cream plush, and as __the wearer slipped off the coat I saw convention at Convocation Hall last
that it bad lining of brocaded crepe.
The collar was made of black monkey 
fur, %pd the woman carried a barrel- 
shaped muff of the same fur.

Another coat which reminded me of 
an evergreen tree In winter had a 
ground of green velvet which was 
covered with white marks represent
ing enow flakes. A banana-colored vel
vet wrap had a • flat collar of cream 
Venice lace and a standing collar of 
white fox fur.

■Some of the coats seem to have very 
short waists, others very long. I gu 
both are in good style.

is
Belgians Refuse Positions on 

On tar id Farms to Fight 
for Country.

Reports Reflected Widespread 
Interest in Beautifying 

Communities.

men’s Institutes Largely 
Attended Last Night.

i

The story, 
wjhile most absorb
ing, is really t.ie 
least Imp ortant 
part of the book. 

’ Harman, a 
tiful, bralnj 

woman. Is quite unconscious of eithe 
very early marriage to her very posses 
sive husband; Sir Isaac Is as domineer 
beauty or brains, because of hei 
lng, Jealous and unlovable as a hus
band could possibly be, capable o: 
making money perhaps, and of making 
those around him very dependent” an. 
miserable, bift quite incapable of any

thing else.
Lady Harman after nearly eight 

years of Sir Isaac begins to see life as 
It is. She had been as one to whom 
life had happened before she was 
ready for It, as It her mind had come 
to womanhood some years after her 
body, and now It was teeming with 
curiosity about all she had hlt.ierto 
accepted about her husband, about her 
four children, about all her circum
stances. She had accepted marriage— 
as she accepted everything—as her 
husband wished. In his opinion mar
riage was a bargain and a surrender. 
He had to keep her, dress her, be kind 
to her, give her the appearance of 
pride and authority, and In return he 
had undefined powers of control. He 
loved his wife as much as one of his 
meanness could love anybody, and re
solved to make her tie happiest of 
living creatures subject only to rea
sonable acquiescence and general good

R

“You women have a large part to
KINGSTON. Ont., Nov. XL—A cable 

from the British war office today to 
Frof. Carr-Harris ennouqped that his 
econd son Capt. Edward Dale Carr- 

Harris, was amopg the missing In 
South Africa. Captain Carr-lHarrle 
graduated from the'Royal Military Cot- 

’ege here in 1899. He was attached to 
he Imperial army and had served In 

China In 1900. when he recetvyl a 
medal and "clasp. On the outbreak of 
hostilities he was removed from the 
staff college at Quetta, India, to South 
Africa.

Capt Carr-Harris has a brother, R.R. 
Carr-Harris, and a sister, Miss Mar
guerite Carr-Harris, of Toronto. He 
waa prominent in social and athletic 
circles. He graduated from the Royal 
Military College at the head of his 
class and had been promoted to bat
talion sergeant-major, the highest po
sition with the cadets. He was the re
cipient of the sword of honor.

ft The Ontario Horticultural Associa
tion generated enthusiasm rapidly 
when the ninth annual convention 
opened at' Queen’s Park 
under the personal benediction of 
Premier Hearst and Hon. James Duff.

One Important outcome of the con! ; 
ventlon will be the compilation of a 
new book to register aU plants of value
which have been dir------- ad or have f ’ *
been successfully gw i this way
the public will be educaieo along new 
lines of plant production and a new 
interest will be given to those interest
ed in beautifying thel 
communities.

In addressing the del. _ 
mier said that the gov. 
inclined to give aa much 
before, and that whereat 
cles of the time seemed ti 
usual care In expenditure 
the flower grower could1 prof 
haps as well as at any time.

An instructive address 
cational value of public 
given by John Dunbar, st 
of parks for Rochester.

The nature study of the schools de
manded park systems, and since great 
areas were not handed down from 
generation to generation, as In old 
countries, where vah 
of trees were made, tt 
on cities. -In them e _____„ _

eavs;Y.£;r^ p.=£., a

countries.
"This park system pays in ---------------

way that a fine art gallery 
declared. “The < ' 
from a knowledge i 
ens the scope of 
elevates the mind 
pleasure of hi

;

l of rlch-hued velvet was 
• mind when I entered the 
ae theatre. While we were 
, Amy to Arid the manager, 
seller, the doorman arid the 
legate ot the Stage Hands’ 
ratify the passes—It takes 
long—I had a 'stood oppor- 
ee some handsomely gown- 
leave their carriages and 

their seats, f
gs when I have been thlnk- 
ne problem all day I dream 
night, and a solution pre- 

—almost always ridiculous, 
, However, when I saw a 
my brown velvet entering 

i In the guiae of a beautiful 
rap It seemed like one of 
m answers that are some-

CANADIANS AGAIN yesterday

to the mm
I ocal Company Makes a Fine 
, Sweep in Chicago.

night.
The large hall was crowded with wo

men who represented the Various rural 
districts thruout Ontario. The Presi
dent, Miss Guest, ix a short address 
spoke of the work which was possible 
for the women in this hour of need 
and told those present to proceed with 
their work of knitting during the meet
ing which work was done in a large 
number of cases, even the platform 
not being free from patriotic workers 
Who

___ Special to The World.
^ CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—The National1 
Dairymen’s Association have awarded 
S. Price & Sons, Limited of Toronto 
the medal for their exhibit of Erlndale 
Farm certified milk.

All the large and Important firms 
throughout the union entered for com
petition, which was held at the Coli
seum.

CORRESPONDENTS MU8T LEAVE.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 11.—An order 
was issued today by the Dutch Gov
ernment, Instructing all foreign newe- 
paper correspondents In the Province 
of Zeeland to leave at once. This pro
vince lies along the North Sea and-ad
joins Belgium.

itas, the pre- ■ . V '

I call tor uh- 
fhe cause of

i the
ik.

ad a moment’s glance, at the 
immediately I could imagine 
Rivet cut along loose lines 
|d by a cord on a low hip on the edu- 

parks wasrefused to stop during the pro
gress of the meeting.

Students Should Help.
President Falconer of the university 

told of the pleasures of being In Can
ada at the present time and of the duty 
of all Canadians. “Why should those 
in England, France and Belgium suffer behavior, 
and-yet we in this country have every 
advantage remaining intact? We 
should not become selfish, but let us 
prove worthy of our heritage.' He 
told how the universities could help 
women In their work. Two out of 
every three students at the Toronto 
University, he declared, came from 
outside of Toronto, and theee go back 
to become doctors, lawyers, 'ministers, 
engineers and teachers. It was their 
duty to see that the scope of women’s 
lives should be made broader.

School Consolidation.
The question of the consolidation of 

the schools was dealt with by Dr.
James. He gave an ekpenple 
could be done In this direction by re
ferring to a case in Manitoba, where 
seven schools were consolidated into 
one, and children came nine mllee in 
dragon* to attend. He declared-that tjtead. X------
the attendance was much larger. So much for the story; but such a

A Marvelous Man. synopsis can give little idea of the in- kînohton Ont, 11 —Ar.
institutif masented^thélr*suD^rtoten” of'lheVarious piroMeml^tovolvsdrthS rangements Wfere made for sixty Bel- 
jteff^e presented thSfr superinten- ent“nc6 0f frŒn into the connuT Kians in England to be given work on

"«i1 nn?UnT,^ blal state, especially as lY istoiowTln farms in this district, but word has 
very few^men who hîd nmve^mLhl! England; the reason for women’s de- been received that they win return to 

2^000 wornJn *eapable sir» for suffrage, and perhaps|one nk- the firing line, 
of managing 25,000 women. son. for militancy; the impossibility

>■ ■■ of people
thru “institutions.” These are some of 
the subjects Introduced In this remark
able book, set forth and dealt with in 
Mr. Wells’ inimitable way.

Few writers possess this author's 
power of vivid interpretation. He goes 
deep into the heart of things and into 
the very souls of his characters, so 
that the things become live Issues, 
and the people, living, breathing per
sonalities. '

This power is especially noticeable 
in' this study. You read the book slow
ly; and you con put It down eailly— 
there is no feverish intensity abolit 
it—but after it is laid aside, its ideas 
become yours snd you dwell upon them 
and deal *lth them for yourself; ltd 
people become your friends or your 
antagonists and.yeu live with them. < 
i Mr. Wéïle has writténr many remark- 
able books; -biit his study, of Lady 
Harman must stand pre-eminent among 
fhesfc -,*** ■ ’• ' "• ' ^ e. M.

v
S OF WOMEN 
MOSTLY PATRIOTIC

■f-ICATHEDRALS OF EUROPE 
AS THEY WivME AND ARE

Professor Squair Illustrated His 
Lecture Yesterday With 

Series of Views.

OLD ENEMIES FRIENDS.!

Prof. L. W. R. Mulloy of the Royal 
Military College, the blind hero of the 
Boer war, is a friend of Stàte Com
mandant Crenje, who met the Rebel 
General De Wet’s force at Sand River 
Bridge, Doorberg, Orange Free Stole, 
and fought a battle in which Gén. De 
Wet’s son was killed. The two were at 
Oxford University in England six 
years ago. Commandant Cronje is a 
nephew of Gen. Cronje of the Boer 
war. Prof. Mulloy says he was one of 
the brightest young men at Oxford and 
a good feUow.

BODY FOUND IN RIVER. C,

MERRICKVILLE, Ont. Nov. 1L— 
The body of Section Foreman Mc
Laren of the C.P.R. was discovered In 
the river lock here this morning. How 
he came to his death is not known. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

»

Jfteral Called for This Afternoon 
end Evening —• W. A. A.

Honors Mrs. tilewett.
Oerlnthlan Çhapter No. 12, Order of 

ÜM Eastern Star, are holding a bazaar 
Iks afternoon and evening In the 
Put dale Assembly Hail. Lansdowne 
wienue and Q*ueen street Proceeds of 
die sale are in aid of the war fund 
and three who are in need In Toronto.

His amazement at’ his wife’s desire 
go where she pleased 
she wished made him

for freedom to, 
and with whom 
viciously Irritable and irrational, so 
that she leaves him one day and gives 
herself a month .to t.ilnk over the new 
aspects of life by breaking a post-of
fice window and being Jailed as a mili
tant. Startled, her husband 
things up, and tries to interest

iWOMEN’S GUILD SALE.The fate of Europe’s gems of art and 
architecture has amazed and shocked 
the civilized world during the past 
few weeks, but it is when the lecturer 
places before bis audience photographs 
and drawings of the ancient halls and 
churches that some small Idea is con
veyed of the awful waste and irrepar
able damage now,being accomplished. 

Invitations have been issued by the “««ting of the Wom-
preeldent and officers of the PoHticaJ ens Art Association yesterday after- 
©ruallty League for an afternoon tea no°® a very large gathering of the 
In honor of Mrs. Jean Blewett today members heard Prof. Squair speak on 
st the Woman’s Art Association, 594 "The Demon of War Amongst the 
Juris street, from 3 to 6 o’clock. Onthedrals.” A series of excellent 

|| . lantern views accompanied

ety to be held at 52 St. ”erp’ nt’ Brn^®s .. ,
t this afternoon at three 81411 cltles were ahown ln their past

and present state, some of which have 
already been terribly damaged as a 
result of bombardment;1 others, with 
their priceless treasures—paintings 
and statuary—being, as if by miracle, 
spared. • . 7‘.1%'X

The views of the French cathedrals 
were equally fascinating, and included 
many views of the cathedral at
Rkeime. .■*? .........

After the singing of a group ot 
French songp, Including "La Mar
seillaise,” by Miss Leslie Rose, tea was 
served to the guests by the lecture 
committee. . . X

WILLING WORKER8' CONCERT.

Tickets go on sale this morning at 
St James’ parish house for the con
cert to be given there op next Wed
nesday evening under the auspices of 
the Wililhg Workers’ Society. The en
tire proceeds are to be devoted to 
Red Cross purposes.

3ENDING CHRI8TMAS SHIP.

A conference of the hoard of educa
tion sub-committee on the Christmas 
ship for the Belgian refugee children, 
was held yesterday afternoon, with a 
number of school principal», at the 
city, ball, and preliminary arrange
ments tor the project were made.

In St. Thomas' School-house yes
terday the Women's Guild held a very 
successful sale of work. The rooms 
were prettily decorated and the booths 
showed their various articles to great 
advantage thruout the afternoon and 
evening, when visitors gladly picked 
up dainty gifts with a view to the 
Christmas Msts.

makes 
her ln

a scheme of boarding houses for his 
employes. This really gives her some
thing to do, to live for, and she be
comes genuinely attached to the 
girls and interested in taelr welfare. 
But Sir Isaac’s pettiness interferes 
here too, and makes her more dissatis
fied than ever.

She has one man friend, who Is in 
love with her, and with him she dis
cusses “autonomy” and the many sided 
new thingfuthat she begins to see and

■
v-j

i
'

b
to-■

t
FiveMINE DAMAGED RAILWAY.

porated during
of what S*elude CarletonROME, Nov. 11.—A mine exploded 

today, off the coast of Abruzzt, near 
Fossacesia, on the east coast of Italy. 
It was so near shore that the railroad 
ÿong the coast suffered considerable 
damage. No one was hurt

Lnd We.castle, 
his ret

1
report, Su 
criticized

lectii m\son not tal, n! .v.}:be of 1up the sc!&
that im'SiBELGIANS FOR FIRING UNE. itorical PO tAlton

o’cteÂ, MOVING PRISONERS INLAND.

PEKIN, Nov. 11.—That Russia is 
transporting the hordes of German and* • 
Austrian prisoners to points far re
moved from the scene of operations is 
-indicated by the presence of prisoners 
at Vladivoetock, according to a de
spatch from Harbin, Manchuria

had Mrgratis. For
experiment worth While.

He stated that farmers were begin
ning to take hold of the beautifying 
scheme and that school children were 
taking an important, nart. The con
vention continues today.

talk will he given this 
8.30 In the parish house 

n, Howard street, under 
of the Patriotic League, 

Î Fetherstonhaugh, on the 
faicartler. No admission will 
Id, tout afternoon tea and 
le calces will be for sale. The 

tJIwHI be devoted to relief 
Vtok among the families of the unem-

Tb® U. E. Loyalists’ Association 
JW their monthly meeting tonight at 
I •’dock in the Women’s Art Galleries, 

^ jS* Jarvis street.

. Wntoiinster Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
gJtthelB sewing meeting at W.P.L. 
Wtouarters, 559 Sherbourne street, 
« I pjm. todpy.

Cl^1> wlu mect today 
Hj*lmy Beach College at 3 o’clock. 
y*~.. A. H. Hueetiis wfll "address the 

to Rome and the
“■“•national Council.

by
of reaching certain c WANTED IN BCHEN'ECTADY.

BERLIN, Ont, Nov. 11.—Anthony 
Vonsteettoa, who is wanted ltg Sche
nectady, N.Y., on a charge ot burglary 
and grand larceny, was arrested here 
tonight by P. C. Sacks. He admits 
being & native of Schenectady, but de
nies the charge. An officer is ex
pected here on Thursday to take him 
back.

OFFER OF FREE TEACHERS 
TO BE SUBMITTED TODAY

to <

Worse Than War
Tho proposal that the occasional 

teachers for the public schools would 
be supplied ' by the faculty of educa
tion tree of charge is to be placed of
ficially before the management com
mittee this afternoon by the chief in
spector, beicked by- the special com
mittee which has made the agreement 
with the Ontario Department of Edu
cation and the university authorities. 
The experiment w»U start off with a 
staff of forty volunteer teachers-in- 
training. The Toronto ratepayers will 
save ap eno 
its adoption, 
the list wil 
number who

m
EVAPORATOR ^DESTROYED.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 11.—At Shan- 

nonville an evaporator, the property 
of William Elliott, was destroyed by 
fire today, 
chlnery was valued at $3000 and was 
insured for $.1200. The Graham Evap
orating Company of this city had an 
insurance of $600 on the stock, which 
will cover the loss.

;

Stale and Cracked Eggs 
a Menace to theus sum of money by 

he forty teachers on 
duply succeed a like 
be placed on the per

manent, staff; instead of taking : on 
another forty on the scheduled pay.

PROFITS WERE BIG. ,
The proceeds of the Heather Chap

ter I.O.D.E. Bazaar, held recently in 
Columbus Hall, are as follows:

Tea room, Mrs. G ratten Hall, $767.10; 
baslnette, Mrs. Hume Blake, $687.56; 
fancy work, Mrs. J. W. Trounce, 
$629.70; advertising, Mrs. Clutterbuck, 
$692.07 ; fancy work, Mrs. H. M. Black
burn, $571.0:1; dolts, Mrs. N. B. Wilk
ins, $658.12; white household booth, 
Mrs. T. W. Dyas, $276.03; table deli
cacies. Mrs. H. D. Rae, $246.92; con- 
fectlopery. Miss A. J. Smith, $208.30; 
arts and crafts. Miss Bengough, 
$202j>5; fancy work, Mrs Harold 
Ritchie, $494.42; apron booth, Mrs. W. 
A. Walker, $370; fancy worit, Miss 
Arksey, $866.60; flowers, Miss Lorrie, 
$104.20; door tickets, Miss Prints, 
$06.78; palmistry, Miss Slonge, $86 
ToUl, $6,194.76. Total 
$950.76. Net proceeds, $6,244.

To the Hospital Ship Fund the chap
ter sent $1000, leaving $4244 for carry
ing on relief work.

V:
The building with ma-

i

Public HealthJK5* K*111 hold 4 Parlor- tom„ Jr ftven‘nK at thetome^ot Mrs. McGill, 39 Gove Vale
!

"The Wife of Sir Isaac Harman,” by\ 
H. G. Wells. Published by the Mac
millan Company of Canada. Price 
$1.25.

History records that more men have died through pesti- M 
lence and disease than through actual warfare. Sanitation and I 
pure food laws have done much to improve the public health by I 
making it impossible to supply food that is not fit for human l| 
consumption. There yet remains, however, the njertace of stale || 
eggs which are sold regularly to the public at too high a price. I

Fresh eggs are good and should be encouraged, but no wo
man who values the health of her family will put stalq eggs in 
her pies, cakes and puddings^ To make this unnecessary we 
offer to the public a pure substitute for eggs in baking and 
cooking known as NO-EG.

NO-EG is pure and made from the egg produet, contain
ing nothing but the food elements we eat every day.

NO-EG comes fresh every time it is required. NO-EG can
not get stale. It is a wholesome food product, scientifically 
prepared. NO-EG is economical because it gives the house
wife eggs at an average of 6%c a dozen.

Sold in 25c tins at your Grdoer’s.

CANADIAN • MADE PIANOS FOR 
AUSTRALIA.

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman A Co., 
Limited, Have Entered the Field 

of the Antipodes.

A recent visitor in Toronto was Mr. 
H. G. Cutler, representative of W. H. 
Paling & Co., Limited, Sydney, New 
South Wales, Australia, the largest 
and wealthiest house in the piano 
business ln that country. The Aus
tralians have been importing, their 
high-class pianos from Germany, but 
"Made in Germany" is a slogan that 
does not count today in the sister 
colony any more than in Canada. This 
has made it necessary that the Aus
tralian piano meq should seek other 
fields for business^ and this accounts 
for the visit of Mr. Cutler to Toronto.

Mr. Cutter went very carefully Into 
the question of the merits of the 
Heintzman A Co. Piano, as it was 
necessary that they should secure an 
instrument that would take as high a 
place in his country as »o some of the 
high-class German pianos, which have 
obtained years of standing there. The 
investigation satisfied W. H. Paling & 
Co. that no mistake could be made in 
accepting the pianos of Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman A Co. tor their Austra
lian trade, and an order was placed 
for immediate shipment of samples of 
Grand and Upright Pianos and the 
Heintzman & Co. famous Player- 
Piano. -e : -

Mr. Cutler was frank in bis state
ment that not only wap he confident, 
that the Heintzman A Co. Plano would 
become the high-class piano of Aus
tralia, but he was greatly Interested In 
the strong Canadian support manifest
ed by Mr. George Heintzman, president 
of the Heintzman A Co.. Limited. In 
him he found not simply a native 
bom Canadian, but one enthusiastical
ly loyal to all British principles. He 
feels sure that Heintzman A Co. 
Pianos, made in Canada by so strong 
and out-and-out a Canadian firm as 
that of which Mr. George Heintzman is 
president, will create all kinds of en
thusiasm -among his fellow-citizens in 
this sister colony.

Mr. Heintzman is quite confident 
that it will not be long before 
will be shipping pianos in carlo*/» lots 
to Australia.

VAWAU.AN QOO08 
ARE: GOOD GOODS WIFE OF DR. FLOWER

SENTENCED TO JAIL^ Ladies ! Tried to Smuggle Morphine to 
Husband in the Tombs.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Mrs. Lillian 

Flower, wife of Dr. R. C. Flower, the 
alleged swindler, who was brought 
here from Toronto several weeks ago, 
was sentenced to 60 days In the work- 
house by Justices Russell, Mass and 
Collins in special sessions today, after 
having pleaded guilty of an attempt 
to smuggle morphine to her husband 
In «the Tombs on Oct 49.

Capt Thomas MoEnery, 75 years 
old, amine owner of El Paso, received 
a suspended sentence on the same 
charge. -

r Free ‘Board’ for You-
To iconrage Canadian Industry we are 

making^ this moot remarkable offer: To pur
chasers of our Canadian Beauty Electric Iron 
we are presenting a High-Grade Ironing 
Board, which folds up flat when not in use. 
Both the Iron and board are made In Ontario 
by Canadian firms.

S'

expenses.

1“Canadian Beauty” 
Electric Iron 

and
Adjustable Ironing 

Board
at the price of $y| 
the Iron alone ff1
The Guarantee 
that goes with 
this Iron is a 
Guarantee for 
aU time.

'j <

Among the many pictures ef 
productions ef actual scenes in the 
war zene which appear in this 
week’s Sunday World there are 
views ef how the Germans make 
their prisoners work at read
making and as beasts ef burden 

taking the place of horses. 
There ia a pathetic picture of a 
Belgian priest giving the last rites 
to a dying soldier. Views of Eng
lish and Canadian Red Créas 
nurses who are taught to pitch a 
tent in addition to their duties of 
nursing. There is a view ef the 
battle fcuqht at Peronne, which is 
a grim illustration ef the deadly 
nature ef this war. The Sunday 
World is for sale by all newsdeal
ers' and newsboys at five cents a 
copy.

re-

<GAi^*C&onvvu
Logical Dyspepsia 

Treatments
mS-

in

-
rï;;-/.:

IMPORTANCE OF ELIMINATING ACID
ITY AND FOOD FERMENTATION..50

Mj
Ï1cThis oiler Is 

naturally 
limited to a 
certain num
ber of iront 
and boards. 
Get yours by 

« acting at 
once.

During the past two or three years re
ports have frequently appeared in the 
press concerning the remarkable value of 
bisura ted magnesia as an antacid; and 
Its ability to promote normal, healthy 
digestion by preventing food fermenta
tion and neutralising dangerous stomach 
acid has often been demonstrated. Until 
recently druggists could supply bleurated 
magnesia ln powder form only, from one 
or two teaspoonfuls of which, taken in a 
little water after meals, almost instantly 
stops all fermentation and neutralises 
acid, but sufferers from stomach trouble 
win be 
series o
manufacturing druggists has now suc
ceeded in producing a 6 grain tablet 
which combines all the valuable antacid 
properties of tne ordinary bisurated mag
nesia In a very convenient form. This 
new tablet of bleurated magnesia can 
now be obtained of druggists everywhere 
and many physicians ere already pre
scribing them instead of the powder 

. , form.

WJÆ,E' :
tpXjks. VW

BEAT IT
4 £ Pure- ECOt*0

*40K MARK RC<SiO« ^LINTZ-P0RTER CONCERT WAS GOOD.
BEAT ITCOMPANY 

27 Yonge St. Arcade
,n. (GROUND FLOOR)
tfbonp Orders (C.O.D.) Main 482. TORONTO 

Mail Orders (Express collect) cash with order.
But we would rather have you call and see it work.

North Toronto Musical and Drama
tic Association gave a magnificent 
.production of “The Drum Major” at 
Columbus Hall, before a large and en
thusiastic audience. All the charac
ters were wetl taken and it would be 
impossible to give too much credit for 
the entertainment. Miss Vera Butcher 
sang exceptionally well, as also did J. 
A. Davison and Rev. G. Davis, while 

chorus was well gowned and

“A 'Canadian Beauty® 
t* 1 J®y FOR EVER!”

■ffl
; glad to learn that, after a long 

f experiments, a leading firm of

No-Eg Mfg. Co., Toronto
HENRY W. KING 00., CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS.

76 Adelaide St. West. Phone Adelaide^861 II
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ml Times is greatly exercised over tl 

- the

-
The Montreal 

newspapers to net 
peered.in 
La patrie 
“upon the

I ’
.

&»i
year by

-S_______________ ___

i 1 . MSI» 5308—Private Exchange
FL. jwsrft— e.«

h , ; Hemllton.
Telephone 1M6_

§tè&;U am pay for ThTSatiy*World for one 
ay year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 

by mail to any address In Canada, 
suited Kingdom. Mexico and ftte British 
possessions enumerated in section 17 of 
the Postal Guide.HeiW»».» .

■K.i.V&aSS’ £ SSKi sLESyLF-S -•newsboys at five cents per copy.
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

Me per month. Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month, in
cluding postage.

,:Of ■Vancouver World tor totm
to

8U1

■
matter. Perhaps the banks

Sil papers which dare to crl 
Patrie and our Vancouver namesake,
Guida The Regina Province, The ]

Capital and many other papers in Ontario and the west,

*We have more than once suggested to our neighbors, the banks, that they 
shcridd frankly state their case and defend It with legitimate argument, instead 
of having their “poor relations,” tits financial press, call names. To say that a 
man Is an anarchist because he agrees with every battit president in the Uni 
States, and with the 
ing a national bank of rediscount 
ulous. It Is on a par with the effort to tie up the banking and currency question 
with the French Revolution. We wffl have a word to say about the French Revo- 
iution further on.

Une... tMconnecting :
Inbanks, indu 

ronto World. The Grain Grow
_ ' * 2Them yj<

win'
• i „1 1

iti.
qua

{SI

.

¥J:I h $■___

i'f ^
t of the Canadian Bankers’ Association, in favor- 

control, is on its face ridlc- S'.'Si r mmmmy, K ' . .

World for onea :

i* • .■ We may pause here to note that The Financial Times seems to be Joining 
"those weird financial creatures” who do not believe that a one hundred per cent 
gold reserve Is necessary to support an issue of national currency. Indeed The 
Times goes so far as to say:

If the toanÿ# were deprived of their currency privilege the Dominion could 
then safely issue quarter reserve notes up to a total of about $160,000,000, 
that being about the lowest amount of paper currency required by the 
people of Canada,

y that if all paper currency were Issued by the government, it 
would be conservative and perfectly safe for the government to issue $160,000,000 
of paper currency against a gold reserve of $37,500,000. So long a» the volume 
of currency Is not In excess of the needs of business, a 25 per cent gold reserve 
is, in the opinion of The Montreal Financial Times, quite sufficient

So at last we are getting on common ground. Having ceased calling names for 
the moment, and being forced to admit that Mr. Matiean has never advocated an 
unlimited issue of irredeemably paper currency, our contemporary finally says that 
the head and front of our offending is the proposal to issue a national currency 
up to $600,000,000, against a gold reserve of $125,000,000. That proposal is con
demned, not as being wrong in principle, hut because, In the opinion of The Finan
cial Times, only $150,000,000 of currency is required for the business needs of Can
ada. That is a question of detail. We think-that the country needs more money 
and that credit is too restricted. Our contemporary thinks there is plenty of 
money and that credit Is being generously extended to ell persons, firms and cor
porations deserving of credit.

S Ml- Ms E■

-■m %It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
‘hwmplelnts, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Clresilstlon Department.

That Is to it;
■The World promises a before 7 

O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the clrcuta- 

In case of late or 
Telephone M. 6308.

-
'Mlggf;

: * % < . I Si's®tien department I 
irregular delivery.1
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1Widening Upper Yonge Street
I»A movt

rescind the bylaw to widen upper 
Tenge street Is a retrograde step tiat 
should not be permitted if a method of 
keeping the bylaw alive without the 
immediate expenditure of money can 
he’ devised.. Much labor has been spent 
in getting the Improvement to Its pre
sent stage. Of all thorofares In the 
etty, Yonge street should be a model 
highway, and even the war should be 
ne barrier to tie widening being put 
thru. Perhape legislation might be 
required to save the city becoming in
volved in litigation It the work is not 
proceeded with at once, and If so, the 
promise of such must be obtained 
from the Ontario Cabinet The project 
le too important to the city’s future to 
be allowed to drop, and If the financing 
can be delayed until conditions are 
more favorable, without having the 
seggeated Improvement killed by re
scinding t ie bylaw, It will be a good 
public benefit.

it In the city council to . * 11till

nil W
. - ■ j

i v ; .
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And now a word about the French Revolution. We observed on several oc

casions most laudatory notices in the financial press, and In The Montreal Gazette, 
of what purported to be a great work on the financial question by Hon. Andrew 
D. White, emeritus president of Cornell University. It was entitled, so we were 
told. "Flat Money in France,” end dealt with the forty billions of worthless paper 
money Issued by Robespierre and Danton during the reign of terror. Some of the 
Journals that so loudly applauded the book, darkly hinted that greenbacks 
guillotine were inseparably associated. \

We were naturally anxious to see this book, and searched the book stores 
for a copy, but none could be found. At last we learned indirectly that Instead 
of being an elaborate work recently produced In opposition to the banking and 
financial reforms recently brought about by legislation In the United States, 
it was a pamphlet written during a political campaign years and years ago. A 
member of The World staff wrote to Professor WMte and received from him a 
letter, which we published In these columns, commending the federal reserve bank 
scheme and declaring that he was not opposed to a national currency, such as 
they have In the United States, but only to a paper currency so recklessly Issued 
as to njake Its redemption out of the question. '

The effort of those who hailed this reprint of a long forgotten pamphlet as h 
great discovery In the world of finance, was to discredit the bank of discount and 
condemn the national currency, and we, not unnaturally, supposed tire pamphlet 
was being glinted and distributed by the chartered banks. We now learn from a 
letter to The World by Mr. John McKay, that be individually reprinted the pam
phlet for private circulation.

Why?
Was there any propaganda in Canada when this pamphlet was issued for flat 

money? What heresay wes there abroad at that time which had to be checked 
by the White pamphlet? Perhaps Mr. McKay, having told what he did, should 
now go further and tell why Ire did It

• •
The Toronto News comes forward and gives testimony as follows;

It may as well be recognised that the excellent Canadian banking sys
tem was devised chiefly to promote industrial expansion, and that In Justice 

to the farmers, we should establish such machinery for agricultural credits 
as has long been enjoyed in Europe, and as has more recently been adopted 
in most other countries. Canada la far behind Russia, Italy and most other 
nations in dealing with this fundamentally important question.

That fairly sises up the situation. When the first Canadian blanks were or
ganized long before Confederation, there was practically no currency except the 
tokens-put out by merchants and business men. When, men of substance proposed 
to organize banks and Issue notes, the province of United Canada gladly permitted 
them to write their own charters. These charters were copied almost verbatim 
by succeeding banks, and when the Dominion of Canada- came into existence, the 
Bank Act was framed on these dd charters, anÜ in spite of the so-called revieioi&. 
has remained In force almost without amendment for nearly half a century.

The chartered banks were intended to be purely commercial banks, they were 
never supposed to lend money to farmers or upon farm land, bet to merchants 
and business men upon prime commercial paper. They ultimately established sav
ings departments, ai tiro they were never intended to be eavtnge^banks.

I,

s. f."and the

Ftand all commercial interests, creating and maintaining a small number of 
large centres—surely the former condition would be preferable.

President Wilson, by means of recent banking legislation, has created 
whereby currency will be withdrawn from illegitimate chan

nels and placed at the disposal of the purely commercial interests of the 
United States, and in agitating that
States In this matter you are certainly on the right track. _

There are three important changes that should be brought about In the 
Canadian banking system:

Cl). Separate savings banks from discount banks
(1). Facilitate In whatever manner necessary the establishment of In

dependent local banks, and supply them with national currency.
I (3). Make it impossible for chartered banks to place currency and capital 

at disposal of speculating Interests, trusts, etc., to facilitate “eteeis" The 
functions of a chartered bank should be only to serve the legitimate com
mercial interests of the country, to facilitate production and exchange, ac
cumulation and distribution of products and clearance of debts Incurred In 
carrying on these operations.

You have indeed taken up the task of a Titan in your endeavor to effect 
a reform in the Canadian banking system. It Is a question that any wise 
government would do well -to earnestly consider, it is of greater Importance- 
than the great tariff 1 tarif. A correct banking system would bring to Canada 
the prosperity she should have enjoyed, since Confederation. May God Mess 
your efforts, sir, and may overwhelming forces rally to your support In the 
enormous work you. hate commenced.

Yours Mr a. reformed banking system,
< ; ; ? CALiVLN ANDREW.
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The World some time ago named 
The Literary Digest. The Saturday 
Evening Post and The American Re
view at Reviews as anti-British pub
lication» which should not be allowed 
to circulate In Canada. We were 
answered with flaming advertisements 
in the columns of our contemporaries, 
urging Canadians to subscribe to The 
Lltyary Digest.

Tbte week, however, we are glad to 
ndta that The Winnipeg Telegram has 
returned their money to The Literary 
Digest people, has thrown out their 
advertisement and warned Its readers 
against that publication. The Hamil
ton Spectator has taken the same 
course. Both papers unite with The 
World In urging the government to 
keep The Literary Digest out of Can
ada. •

And n.ow comes The Toronto Star, 
and sustains us in our objections to 
The Saturday Evening Post while 
Tke Toronto News unsparingly con- 
dssqps The American Review of Re
views. But our neighbor, The News, 
deals tenderly 'with, almost apologizes 
tot. The Literary Digest, saying: “We 
cannot require American publications 
to solicit British censorship.” Perhaps 
not, but Postmaster-General Casgraln, 
can keep The Literary Digest out of 
Canada. We are not called upçn/to 
try this or that paper as the court 
tries a man indicted for some crime.- 
We have In Canada a mixed popula
tion, and we have a right to exclude 
any literature that might inflame, any 
section of the people! The kaiser is 
quite within his rights when he buys 
up or buys out American magazines, 
and we are quite within our rights 
when we keep them out or kick them 
out of Canada.

The Literary Digest, The American 
Review of Reviews and The Saturday 
Evening Post should be barred from 
Canada. Unfriendly, seditious or j>ro- 
German papers, all like spies, have got 
to be treated as enemies.

We unhesitatingly reaffirm that 
these papers are in the service of the 
kaiser, and because of their circula
tion In this country are doubly danger-

* e
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! FIRE OF WARSHIPS
«TERRIBLY ACCURATE

German Regiment of Thousand 
Men Almost Annihilated 

on Coast.

DOUBLE OF CARL LODY
, TRAILED BY .SLEUTHS

New Yorker Complains of Atten- 
V tions of Sftsret Service 

Agents.
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—John William 
Southwlck of New York City com
plained today to the American em
bassy of>m alleged systematic espion
age by the British secret service, of 
which ae said he had been the subject 
since hie arrival In London from Brus
sels Saturday.

Southwlck bears a striking,, physical 
resemblance to Carl Hans iiody, who 
was recently executed ae a German 
spy. He lives at the hotel where the 
German stopped and believes that this 
was responsible for his trouble.

CANADA ONCE AGAIN 
‘ LINKED WITH SIBERIA

TWO INDUSTRIES ALONEf * 
DIVERT MILLION DOLLARS

I

* 7Kt tbT I- for: HPpraup. W}
applyingBoard of Trade Has Reports on 

Production of Hosiery and Ï 
Preserves: . ; \

One million dollars a year will be 
kept in Carta da on account of the war 
on two lines of manufacture alone.

AnI M
TÜ-.H.I

/ ■
12 andCanadian Prssa Dsapstalb, 1

LONDON. Nov. 11. — A despatch

Reports received by thé Toronto Board 1 ,
of Trade show that $606000 worth of Ther* _r<1Iy any °ermen Bo1-

dlere left In Brussels. AU except the
necessary garrison have been sent to 

$500,000 worth of jams, 'jellies and pro» the liront.
serves usually imported, from Great > "Refugees from the coast describe 
Britain, will now largely be supplied the artillery work of the British war- 
by Canadian concerns. Some of the ships as terribly accurate. A wounded 
manufacturers here are already work- Gertnan officer declares that only 84 
Ing night as well es day shifts apd men et his regiment of 1000 are alive 
expect to keep this up the next ebc or after the lighting on the coast 
seven months. . \< “Despite the praiseworthy efforts of

____ --------- -—. ■■—!—% the food committee the people here
CABLES MUST BE CLEAR.' have the greatest difficultyln obtain

ing bread and flour.” >

i-if (! I
a r* 
v/ r

* * ■9
! The News intimates that the government at Ottawa Is waking up to the situ

ation, and will do something to aid, or establish agricultural credit banks. In the 
United States, the Federal Reserve Act, by establishing government banks of re
discount and issue. Is taking care of the fanper as well as the business man 
Not only will the banks with the aid of national currency, advance money .upon 
the collateral of crops and live stock, but hi all country districts they may loan 
to farmers on farm mortgages for five years. We think The News to Inclined 
to recommend the Borden government to go In for "a national currency and a 
government bank of rediscount. It may yet win over Finance Minister White, who, 
two years ago. acclaimed the testimony of J. B. Forgan of Nova Scotia and Chi
cago, before the house banking and commerce committee.. By the way, when Mr. 
Forgan went from Ottawa Ho Washington, he found that his ideas were as antiquated 
as the Canadian banking system. Before he left the witness stand In Washington, 
he was out for a national currency and a government bank of rediscount

But We venture to think that a good many standpatters on the banking and 
currency question will be hurrying to the mourner’s bench before long. Canada 
cannot forever remain a back number, and the people cannot be made to believe 
permanently that the system, which every country in the world, except Canada 

has discarded, is the best system. That Winnipeg conference between the man
ufacturers and the farmers was not the graceful minuet depicted by The News 
The farmers demanded redress of grievances before discussing anything else 
They complained bitterly of the banks and the banking currency; and s-ro-nd-ii 
some such system for Canada as is now being Inaugurated in the United 

.**’••••
A New York despatch to The Montreal News says: *

If there were a unified or central bank under the direction of the 
federal reserve board at Washington it would not be necessary to retain 
the sub-treasuries of the United States. Almost all of these who bave given 
study to banking and fiscal subjects have been persuaded that the ideal 
banking-system of the United States would be based 
unified bank.

A good many people wiU agree with tide, and The World was much strut* at 
the time by the plan submitted to congress along these lines by Mr Frank A. 
Vanderiip, president pt the National City Bank of New York. The Federel Re
serve Bank Act would be more effective it the regional banks were branches of 
a central government bank of Issue and rediscount, instead qf being merely under 
the control of some detached board of control at Washington.
Democratic party could not, for political 
States bank.
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hosiery previously imported from Ger
many and. Austria-Hungary end over
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111 1 ftt; SIMCOE FARMThe censor’s office'a a» called atten

tion to the abuse -which is being prac- 
Meed by many in the use of the au- Another example of Canada’s 
thorized codes when cabling. Some of progress is pictured in this week's 
the sentences and causes in tie tfaas- art section of The Sunday World, 
lotion are incomplete and contain shewing ma«y interior views of 
blank spaces for which there existe the- hi. new Deminion Bank

pFB—ra ■
re^SST' WiU tte St0PPed and re' P,cturin« *• meoh^S
terrea back. - their atreng rooms. Be sure you

order a copy of this week’s Sunday 
,, World from your newsdealer or 

"«"•J*»)'. »« the issue is limited to 
100,700 copies.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Nov. 11,—With thé ar

rival of the Nljni Novgorod, a steam
ship of the .Russian volunteer fleet, at 
Vancouver in a few days, the Q. 
P. R. will establish a direct connecting 
link between Canada and Trane-Slbe- 
Ma. The Nljni Novgorod will carry 
both trelg.it and passengere. Another 
Ship, the Kiev, will be put Into the ser
vice later, while the C. P. R. announc
ed this morning that a monthly ser
vice of steamers may ply between 
Canadian and Siberian porte.

SIMCOE. Nov. 11.— 
William Richards, 2$, wsu 
lng to a tree by Btfcln 
woods on the farm of $ 
two miles north of ^ere, 
Richards was employai 
hand by Mr. Culver for 
and he had gone to work 
ter day morning, 
at noon or night He is 
wife arid two children, 
known for suicide.

’.

States.
KENT TORIES MEÉT. ^

Canadian Press Deseeteh. —
CHATHAM, Nov. ll.^-Dr.: Thotnae 

L McRitchie of this city was elected 
president of the Conservative- Asso
ciation of the new dominion riding of 
Kent to$ay. It was decided not to 
name a candidate at present

but
. ; h
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upon a central or 1
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9Unfortunately the 
reasons, establish another United

-iMortgage Corporation
Toronto Street - Toronto

Eotabllihed 1*55.
President—W. G. Gooderhem.
Pilot Vice-President — W. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President—G. VÇ, Monk. 
Joint General Manager»—R. a. Mud- 

son, John M
Superintendent of Branches and’ Sec- 
. retary—George H. SlHlth.
Paid-up Capital ........$«,M4.0«*Sé

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issue.

m9 i fNo political party in Canada to so handicapped, and we betieve that aU will 
agree with us in saying that It anything like the great American reform to to be 
effeeted in the Dominion, it should be by the establishment of The Bank of Can
ada. That was the proposal made by Mr. W. F. Maclean in 1»I3 a year before

With a capital Investment of $5,000,- ,thetr circulation, but entitled to receive national currency thru The Bank of Can. 
000 and 70,000 subscribers, the 500 In- »da, would effect. In a more simple and direct manner, all the great benefits which
dependent telephone companies may we thlnk are bound to accrue to the United States when the Federal Reserve
be regarded aa a vital and progressive Bank Act *oee toto operation on the 16th.
factor In the social and commercial . . » » »
Mvmnmv mu , And here’s another letter of some account:V e”n°my 01 Ontario- The association, Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P..
which represents t.iese companies, Ottawa. Ont
which opened Its annual convention Dear Sir:—I am glad that tn The Toronto World you have-at least started
yesterday morning, listened to en- a dlscureton regarding Canadian banking; tot us hope It will be the means
couraging reports from the president of leadlne tfre "common men'1 In Canada td devote some attention and study
and secretary, but further public inter- ?,0,-the lywtern that constitutes such a perfect weapon In the hands of the
est must be aroused before the classes, or whatever name one may choose to call them, to manipulate
cation h« fulfilled the poaribflltie, oi ^ ^ItaT ChTJETtoe.r aav^

ltg position. The present conditions banks and national banks are separate Institutions. Canadian banka onto*
of long-distance telephony cannot be other hand, operate savings departments by means of which current UabIll-
regarded aa satisfactory to tndepend- t,c* are suspended and converted into interest-bearing liabilities payable
eut companies, and steps must eventu- 7*7 n°Uc*’.or,on a n,ed ®y means of this practice Canadian banks

™br rr \° a provincia' create—rp— *l3tohl, J0r„ nS t1nCe bUSlneM In th* V-rc» States, small local banks have developed and sustained
avaltoble 4o all companies on equal x large number ,1 manufacturing centres ail over the entoe country In
termifcN |____________ ___________ Canada the uankln, Wtem tend. oe^reito. manulaot^ lnZt^
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—is the most popular of all ligh 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

n*Tor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered 
in Canada’s most modern and 
Brewery.

“ The Beer with a reputation."
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ALEAssociated with the above Corpora
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sanitaryTkiCanadi Peflment 

Tre$t Ctaptny
H AJ lipj Hi111 :'

Incorporated by the Dominion Par-

o”bî®r' "amimriîStoï8’lJqtoîSrt” 
Guardian. Curator, or OommlttS ef 
the estate of » lunatic, etc. Any 
iLri,'K>i- ot 'be buelnoee ef a legtu- 
mate Treat Company will have 
ful and prompt attention.
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Matter Must Pass Provincial 
Board Before Nuisance' 

Can Be Stuped.

B. W. L MAY ÇLOSE UP

Directors Are'Divided Into 
Opposing Factfona—No 

Agreement in Sight.

of a style:

uygf \
in the mSTWR-i! « moved Into the old house at 

-er of st. George and College Next Week-Seats on
The RoWcktag Musical Corned, ham

HIGH JINKS
», at

The annv distribution of prises at 
Andrews College will take place on 

Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 28, at S.30.

340.00 and , 88-48; |i

with Stella Mayhew and a 
Chorus of 70.

t~K ffiSfisr *5hr,s
^'A-A-, Galleries, Jarvis street, from l
tOOO CIOCE. , r* '■ "

Moderate to fresh northwesterly to north
erly winds; meetly fSIr and colder, with 
local enow flurries.

-
ige of British-made R '

■
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence,

St. Lawrence and Gulf,—Partly fair and 
cold, with a few light snowfalls « of

““'■tr.MâSBra&a L.deputation of over 100 persons 
waited on the board of health yester-

ISebSIü
--------  some of the members of the deputa-

c. T P n#»liu»r»d* I' „ tlon. advised them that the matter1; Kl.U?“Vered Uoods to a must first go thru the hands of the
Firm to Which They Were provincial

Not Consigned ~ which, if a nuisance existed, the city '-'uuaigncu. wou,d eee |t WM abollahed
The resignation of Robert Awde, 77, 

chief inspector of food, was 
the board. He has served the city for 
38 years. The board of control will 
decide on a suitable money grant 

In a lengthy report do the board the 
medical health officer stated that 
since 1810 there had been a decrease 
of 2.5 per thousand in the death rate. 
“Now, taking this saving of life at the 
more conservative estimate of 32900 a 
heed, this raeajie a saving of $2,636,- 
000." reads the report.

Many Houses Vacant, 
emont contained in the report 

is tftaft the number of vacant boluses 
in Toronto at the present time Is 
much larger than at 
past live years. The

ARanging 311.00, 
.00, 317.00, 319.00.

at 89 West King street on Saturdai 
morning at 11.20 to arrange for next 
week.

Miss Edna Hurch, Brunswick avenue 
was the hostess of a small dance last 
night

Tire doll dressed and given by Mrs. 
Bryce McMurrich for the 48thHlghlanders' 
Chapter I.O.D.E. was won yesterday by 
Mrs. W. A. Warren, 1 Blm Grove avenue, 
Roaedale.

n Maritime—Moderate Eve.=to fresh winds;
partly fair, with a few showers.

Superior—Moderate to fresh northerly
^Manitoba ^and^Saakatchewan—Cold, 
with local snowfalls or snow flurries.

Albertar—Mostly fair; not much change 
In temperature.

- ; i ADDED AT vfy

BULK board of health, after
THE BAROMETER.ick of Handsome Silk Quilt- 

l Hand-embroidered Ladles' 
ig Gowns and Kimonos, In 
desirable shade, with hand- 

contrasting silk* linings, 
girdle cords, eta, etc. $6.66, 
17.60, $10.00, 313-60. 1

■
«8

Win$. 
18 W.

Tber. Bar. 
... 29 69.43

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m.................. 48
4 p.m 
8 p.m.................. 36

Men Will Patrol Park, Which Will 
Be Brightly Lighted at 

Night. ;;X'

At Osgoode Hall yesterday the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company entered 
tkm against the. Gravenhurst Crushed 
Granite Company to recover possession 
of machinery consigned to the Can- 
adain Kennedy Manufacturing Com
pany and delivered to the defendants 
by the railway company, it is alleged 
on the faith of representation that they 
haul purchased the machinery from the 
Canadian Kennedy Company.

J. S. Livingston Is sutng C. C. Cum
mings to recover 313,706, alleged due 
undyr an agreement whereby It la al
leged, he was to sell certain lands for 
Mr. Cummings at Scarboro. Damages 
for refusal to pay commission are 
asked.

General Construction and Dredging 
Company are defendants in ah action 
brought by W. -A. Warren to recover 
310,234.02, alleged due on a mortgage.

The following cases are down for 
hearing In the single court today:

Wade v. Maloney: Re Leblond Es
tate; Willard v. Pulleyblank; Re Mine 
and Ellis; Harris v. Hamann; Roberts 
v. Watson.

In the appellate divisional court the 
following cases are set for hearing:

Little v.' Lehigh; Belief v. Funk; Col
lier v. Hamilton; Weddell v. Douglas; 
Johnson v. Johnson: Murdock v. Tor
onto Construction Co,

ADVISES, FRUIT GROWERS TO 
ADVERTISE THEIR WARES.

to46 ! ac- PRINCESS
Matinees Wednesday 6 
, The Noted Canadian

18 W.29.45
WEEK

Saturday.
40

.

Mean of day, 42; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 49: lowest, 36; 
rain, .02.

29.62 X
The Corinthian Chapter O.B.S. basaar 

takes place today In the Parkdale As
sembly Hall. s; tTE An cliNHereafter the see* of the Ontario 

In Queen’s Park will be 
guarded more thoroly than ever be
fore. Altho Hon. Finlay Macdtamtld 
states that It Is In no way due to any 
fear of outrage or because of any 
special alarm, It le ■ thought wise to 
take precautionary measures.

In future there wRl be two outside 
guards, who will remain on duty thru- 
out the night and who win have the 
right to challenge 
ncters as to their 
tion, men will be stationed Inside the 
doorways to watch visitors and to ac
cost them If necessary. There win be 
nothing elaborate til the system, but 
the duty of the guards will be made 
apparent.

Twelve new Mghte of 500 candiypower 
apiece will be placed at intervals 
about the park approaches and in 
proximity to the pile of stonework. It 
has been remarked In the past that the1 
grounds presented a dark view to per
sons approaching at night They will 
cost approximately 31760.

Gov

SKIRTS STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. The Speransa Musical Club met yes
terday afternoon at Mrs. S. C. Clarkson's 
house, 68 Admiral road, where are pro
gram was Chapin and women composers, 
arranged by Miss Muriel Rogers, 
taking part included Mrs. Casey

“ LADYFrom
New York ..... Rotterdam 

. Genoa 
Glasgow

Nov. 11. 
Ryndam... 
D. d’Aosta 
Sardinian.

At
ent of Chotoe Serges, 
eta. In our ready-to- 
r skirt assortment all

New York 
Boston .. Wood,

Mrs. W. E. Hendry, Miss Jean Wood 
Mise Cere Knowlson, Miss Mary Camp-

SEA-
And good popular styles, up 
\ In every particular, ranging 
$7.60, 39.00, $10.00 each. ~
Town Write Our 

Department.

STREET CAR DELAYS bell
Mrtime in the

___ .. DWD|Wl..>r estimates
that there are now 4000 dwellings 
occupied.

Fifty lodging . houses have been 
closed because of their 
condition. No trace of the 
mouth .disease was found

•work *h5? c^^tro duri ng^tbe ’srtn-

«« VS&SS^c’SS tte Wd™^

Reporta from the head» of deoa*t-ss? tr eaa*
$*60,000 worth of work on sewers and$FPartiment, $40,000 on^an Incinerator 

to. the erectlonof

Mrs. Frederick Mercer Introduced Prof. 
Squair, who gave a very Interesting lec
ture yesterday afternoon at the W.A.A. 
galleries, the subject being: “The Demon 
of War Among the Cathedrals," Illustrat
ed by beautiful views of Rhelms Cath
edral. After the lecture Miss Rose sang 
two eongg and the MarseiHalee. The 
gallery was crowded to capacity. A few 
of those present Included Mrs. Austin, 
Mrs. Squalr, Mrs.
Cameron, Mis. &
Warren, Mrs. T. N. G. Starr, Mrs. W. D. 
Rose. Mrs. and Miss Goulnlock, Mrs. 
Boone, Madame Rochereau de la Bab be re, 
Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. H. B. Anderson, dira 
McMaster, Mrs. Saul>Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 
A. C. McKay, Mrs. Sproatt, Mrs. CasteU 
Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones, 3 Constance 
street, announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Florence, to Mr. Alex
ander S. Douglas, eon of the late Wm. M. 
Douglas. The marriage Will take place 
quietly on Wednesday, November l£

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilson, 38 Bernard 
avenue, have returned from Old Point 
Comfort.

❖> Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1914.
5.55 a.m.—Fire "at Spadlna 

and Dupont; 17 minutes’ delay 
to Dupont cars, both ways.

7.40 p.m.—Between Strachan 
avenue and Spadlna, held by 
parade; 12 minutes’ delay to 
King cars, eaatbound. ' .

10.00 p.m.—CoUege and Dqv- 
ercourt Are; 11 minutes’ delay 
to College. Car lion and Dover- 
court cars.

6.19 p.m.—G.T1R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ .delay to Bathurst 
cars. . -

6.29 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ;
8 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.11 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.26 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst ‘ 
cars.

Mail Order un-
i'Pany loitering char- 

■businées. In adffi- *S28WT
Harr^THE 6H,

, MR. H' 
Empire Con

CATTO 6 SDK Sa
st»»

if ;ifll KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.__________

Fouvey ;b“SKÎ. Mrs. Home 
Mis. W. A. “Mi ' :Jit #ind."

DANCING —- mm1 » are assured of quickest And 
Its at the Prof. Davie School of 
Church and Gloucester streets, 
sises of adults opens next Mon- 
p.m. Duration, five weeks.

El
IPhone North 3660. WOMAN CHARGED WITH

PASSING BAD CHEQUES
Police Say Mabel Bond Obtained 

Valuable. Goods by Fraud.

On thfee charges of securing goods 
by false pretences Detective Levitt ar
rested Mabel Bond ait 398 Huron street 
yesterday. It Is alleged that 
talned about 3176 .worth of e 
together, giving worthless cheque» on 
the King Edward Hotel branch of <1* 
Bank of Ottawa, where some time ago 
she bad an account, which she drew 
out previous to a, week ago, when the 
detective department first received 
complaints concerning her operations. 
From the Ward Fur Co. she obtained 
funs valued at 340, and from another 
bank she; got 816, in both cases on 
worthless cheques. The remainder of 
the amount she is said to have se
cured from the Robert Stepson Co.

A*. •" evidence of the thoroneA 
of the German preparation for 
war, there is pictured Inthis week’s 
Sunday World a motor oer OQuip- 
,ped, with en instrument for cutting 
Nrbed wire entanglements. This 
machine cute its way thru and 
leaves an opening for the trdepa te 
follow. This week's Sdfiday World 
is fer sale by all newsdealers and 

, newsboys at five cents per eepy.

STRATFORD TEACHER TO 
BE BOARD'S SECRETARY?

Canadien Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, Nov. 11.—J. McCut- 

cheon. Bnglis i master at the Stratford 
Normal School, has, it Is understood 
received the appointment of eecretar 
of the Ontario Workmen’s Compensa 
tion Board. He has resigned his pre
sent position and will, it is understood, 
assume hie new duties about Dec. 1.

GAS COMPANY CONCERT.

The last performance of the two 
days* grand concert and minstrel 
tertatnment, held under the auspices of 
the members of the Consumers' Gas 
Company Educational Association, 
was given In the St. James’ parish 
bouse last night. Another fine pro
gram was presented .and the artists 
who took part received much applause 
from the large and delighted audience.

mINFORMAL DANCES
Teach People Feed Value of Fruit, 

Say* Professor Crew.

Professor‘The Mosher’ plant; to 
380,000 u 
dust rial 
the city

1i of r. at ‘îsrJ. w.If the advice of 
Crow, given to the Convention of 
Ftult-Growers" Association, which was 
opened fyeeterday at the Carts-Rite 
Hotel, Is carried out the association 
will enter Into a campaign of 
lng the benefit of fruit a» a fi 
strongly advised this course, 
oi£t the advantages of fruit diet when 
hilts proper condition.

President Robert Thompson of St 
Catharines touched briefly on the 
present situation of the" fruit Industry 
In the province, sad made several re
commendations tor improving condi
tions.

In Ms address on the possibility of 
overproduction D. Johnson, Dorohiion 

duggpsted that the 
home market should be widened by 
supplying fruit in hulk at cheap prices.

• Use Gibbons’ TOothaoh. Gum—Sold 
by all druggie!». Price 10 cents. 843

of the i■ (Formerly Arcadia Club) 
146 BAY ST. M. 1166.
Every evening, except 

Monday. Tea and danc
ing Saturday. 4 to 6. In
struction and demonstra
tions bÿ Mr. and M», 
Mosher. 6 class lessons, 
36.00. Private lessons by 
appointment,-

Mwiemw* te Go After -I
the Show. 3456 |

m *<r

la a ,Ma Mr*. W. A. Moore, New York. Is vtolt- 
‘br her sister, Mrs. R. B. Walsh, corner 
of Delaware avenue and Dewaop street

MraJamea'jôhnst’on7 Ashworth (form
erly Miss Alice Cooke) for the first time 
since her marriage, also Friday, at her 
house, 60 Bernard avenue,

m ■It looks as If the Bril 
league must close Its do. 
lng winter at a time wha 
tion will be specially netu™ yeerer
SS°^S°,£S!S1^355i

finances. The board erdeyed f 
try to get together, but most of the lh-Uffh^ tMs could not L 

w°uM "*™ »

£%sssr.advertis-ehe ob- 
goods al-Æ-1

B9.0TH > TRUU. I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246| 

Iroadvlew Ave. Phone Oer, 3901 ■

ting

overa»2,«nTL.h*» “WT1»**. at Î Dellsle 
avenue, Deer Park.
.„Mre- John Macintosh Duff (formerly
Fsrs

nue road 6o Tonge street).
Y^fbairn. 146 Warren 

vember”4 Thursdeye following in No-

tTE ADVISED 
> USE HIS BACKBONE

to Increase His Revenue 
Without Rafting Telephone 
HF - Rates. „

DEATHS. --
LAUGHER—On Nov. 14, 1914, at the 

Home for Incurables, Dunn avenue, 
Affiie laugher, widow of the late John 
Gower Laugher, aged 90 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m., front 
B.Di- Humphrey’s undertaking parlors, 
1068^Tonge street, to ML Pleasant 

9tery.
irwlck, Worcester, England, papers 

please copy.
WILLS—On Wednesday, Nov. 11, George 

Wills, 470 Dovercourt road.
Funeral from the above address ■ al 

2 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 14, to Prospect 
Cemetery. "

BEFORE MEDICAL A80CIATION.. r ;>P
Fruit Commissioner,

.SéssSS!1:1
Modern Army."

à==
AK ■ UA Mem*iffia WgH _

OPERA Mre- W'ge»'’&
il n hop Cabbage Patch
HOUSE

1

2ESffi?ne Wlwllaneous. -Mr& MackeUar, Madison avenue RM. 
.Mre. Strathy Mackellar with

Over 60 municipally-owned tele- 
phone systems were represented In the 
ninth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Independent Telephone Association, 
held in the city hull all- day yesterday, 
msldent G. W. Jones of the Port

Will give services free.

Thç oral hygiene committee of the 
Ontario Dental Society will, thru their 
executive, approach the military au
thorities to endeavor to make satis
factory arrangements whereby the 
teeth of recruits for military service 
be put in proper condition to meet 
the requirements of the military de
partment, when such defects are the 
sole cause' of rejection. The dentists 
of Ontario will undertake such patri
otic" service at their own expense.

_ JE|*e -9uiî*,pe—C?ul> meet this after-
noon the Balmy Beach- CoIIaea at o 
o'clock, when Mrs. A. toll rivean address on her visit to Rom” xrith the
ring<2UfMT1M1 m“‘S. Jean Hurd wlU 
reading.^ “ M' Brown wU1 «Ive a

a‘ffKaggrt-Cl

-------------;The Fifty-fifth Annual Convention of 
The Fnitt Growers’ Association ôf Ontario 
wUl he held In Toronto on Nov. 11th. 12th 

and 13th at the
Hope Telephone Company occupied 

-H» chair, 
ygldresses

The day was taken up with 
from tho different delegates; 

-4R8 delegate expressed dissatisfaction 
14th the railway board for compelling 
ledependent telephone companies, un
ite certain conditions, to compensate 
te BeU people. There are 600 inde- 
teident telephone systems In operation 
to Ontario, having a total capitaliza
tion of 36,000,000 and serving 70,000 
subscriber*.

- During

?!
U. E. Loyaliste' Association. 

tTT5? regular monthly meeting bf the 
U. B. loyaliste wUl be held a thb Wo! 
™e7 ” Association, 694 Jarvis street

an a«°ro^olto^edRbyT,U!plr 
■£ United
toe^enS8 COnUaUy ,nv,ted- to Mng

Hotel Carls-Rite -THE “SOCIAL MAID»»Next
Cor. of Front and Simcoe Streets.
. (Opposite Union Station) 34$

COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE INCREASES

a

m rNew Roxton Road Building Not 
Likely to Relieve the 

Congestion.
,HEHEA__  the afternoon one delegate

jWed how best to go about advancing 
Isles ; he said the company needed 

, JMir® revenue, but did not care to raise 
te cost of service. “You need a little 
Backbone,” was the answer. "If you 
V*. 6?tng t0 drivb your business drive 
|t*nd If not let the subscribers

Next W«LEADING

Canadian and American
Educationists

MEMOS
E1EM0E

Overcrowding of the present com
mercial high school on Clinton street 
and good progress with the new 3264,- 
000 building on Roxton road were re
ported at the meeting of the com
mercial advisory committee yesterday 
afternoon.

Supt. Bishop reported that the ex
cavations for then new central com
mercial high school were almost com
pleted, and the concrete foundation 
walla were being .constructed. The 
work would be continued thruout the 
winter.

Principal Eldon reported that the 
attendance in the day classes Is now 
378. This number seriously overtaxes 
the accommodation in the present 
building on Clinton street. The two 
■portable rooms, required to relieve 
this congestion, ore now under con
struction. Principal Eldon anticipates 
that there will be a further congestion 
next autumn, and that the new build
ing, when ready, will bo filled on the 
opening day.

The enrolment in the evening class
es is now over 1000 in the central anti 
branch schools, making the total en
rolment for day and evening classes 
over 1400. The building is now filled 
with evening students, the class rooms 
all being In use 
classes too full.

THE NEARER THE BETTER.

Accidental death was the verdict re
turned by the jury last night to Coro
ner Dr. Mason, at the Inquest of Wil
liam Thompson, who was hit by a C. 
P. R. train and died In the Western 
Hospital a few hours later. They add
ed a rider, however, in which they 
thought It was advisable to take all 
patients in such cases to the nearest 
hospital.

MATRICULATION
Our ten months’ course covers 

entire work. •
Each teacher specially qualified 

University graduate. Individual 
Tuition.

A long 
fui gradua 
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request.

Students may enter at any time. 
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College A Brunswick, Toronto
j. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.
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Ik Bendy Hunier 
Her Mints In Others

Representatives^ Declare Request 
for Co-Operatilpn in Hydro Pro

ject Will Bq Acceded to.
mrecord of highly success- 

ires at the final examin-

'„T° HA„VE long, LUSTROUS HAIR— 
” ?®u..an”y dandruff to remain on the 
H*.11 ,wm mrely kill the hair. Falling 
Sf to almost always caused by this evil, 
ir®. which I have found most prae- 

for cure of dandruff and brittle hair, 
«In,1T-/” *• hetehtener of the natural 

end producer of lustre Is made from 
2* oufi<!e QUlnioin dissolved In haif- 
e, tJîi1 °7 alcohol and water. (Jse once 
toe roots4 Wtek by Bently rubbing Into
<UmhKI"G EYES BRILLIANT—Sparkle, 

'.iTtrength and expression accom- 
wMnt, .î uee ot this simple eye lotion 

EESESi a«1t immediately relieves ln- 
mLnun.ï*. or smarting eyes and is 
Sh Si «?elP7ul In case of granulated

®lear water and put a few drops 
£ii ng tonic in each eye daily.

crynto* from any druggist. 
•2l!!ÎN.KLE REMOVER — Remove 

nth ,?n<1 *teeP the face velvety and 
mm, ^ very httle cost by making 
v«L?n£, usln6 regularly this grease- 
vegetable jelly-cream which does 

«row hair Get from your druggist 
WMeumoain and, dissolve in half- 
■wvl2ü??ter or witch hazel, adding iwo 

of glycerine. Stir and let 
APPly to wrinkled Surface 

wve through night, then wash off «toe more ot the 
■ treatment will 
most obstinate 
re feet, while 

texture
ehL8,HAMpO°—A» easy, quick-dry- 
SfiffiPoo can be enjoyed .at home for 
S™* cost by dissolving a teaspoonful 

,a ot hot water. This thick, bland lather, wonderfully 
^Invigorating to both hair 

S8*t-/Un,üW removes all dust, 
ne, Li??11 excess oil and brings back 
.. - color and lustre to dullest 
D ,1.?» 3 ,the head feel good, "leaves
lee S’1 ,ani1 hair is easy to do up. 
In rv.eoampooa canthrox 1s the only 
e-, . Ve makers have such coa-

ythat they will mall a free trial 
Sïï Ü7,lte them—Dept. C. Peterson 
Jf* W. Klnste street, Chicago—or 
g0,,return money you pay yout 

a are uot-entlrely pleased.

All the municipalities, 16' to number 
directly interested in the construction 
of the hydro-electric radial line, at- 
tended an, Important conference at the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission offices, at the Continental Life
Building, Bay street, yesterday after
noon. .

Controller McCarthy, coalman of 
tae conference, congratulated the 
présentât!ves upon the great vi-t-r»

ssfesstissrSS
of the 15 municipalities in whlclv it

unanimous vote by munietpa ities It 
was highly desirable that the ass-mt of 
Newmarket and the Township of Ux- 
bridge should be obtained. He 1-e. 
lleved that under the new conditions 
t -ey would give a consenting vote 

The conference was also assured bv 
the chairman that no time would be 
lost In preparation to extend to the 
assenting municipalities the benefits 
of hydro-electric light and - 
which would be followed up to"*” 
course by the construction of the * " 
dial line. He assured the visiting re 
presentatlves that Toronto would be 
found ready to give prompt co-operation 
In financing the construction of th- 
line, and In the connection of It with 
the Denfortb avenue civic car line and 
In getting a suitable city termlnaL 

Conference unanimously voted in 
favor of asking the municipal councils 
of Newmarket and Uxbridge Township 
to re-submit the radial railway by
law to the ratepayers.

The Newmarket andTUxbridge Town 
ship representatives said that th* nervous indigestion and general stomachquest would be certain toTe deeded dU'ord=rl, U„ s1ou,dJK>ti owUVJ !° LU 

„nrt that the acceded remarkable flesh-producing effect, be
Lett nlane, wnold not ™e?-e (,hat used by those who are not willing to 
b9th places would now adopt us 6y- increase their weight

* ----- -— — • ' —  . . " . more.

t(ADVERTISEMENT.) >
. MSpeak in the highest terms of the 

Educational Value of
Thin Folks Who

Would Be F*t
IS NOT A POLITICIAN *

PROFESSOR HUTT SAYS }
Declares He Will Insist on Ex

amination Into Circumstances 
of His Dismissal.

The matter of Prof. Hutt of the On
tario Agricultural College severing'his 
connection with that institution after 
certain correspondence 
lster of agriculture w 
him at the horticultural assembly yes
terday. He Intimated that his treat
ment had not been fair and that he 
would seek a thoro investigation. He 
had already approached the premier 
about It.

He stated that Aug. 2 he had re
ceived word from Mr. Dull that- his 
services would not be required beyond 
the end of the month, and that aU his 
subsequent enquiries as to the reason 
had been unsatisfactory.

“I have never been actively engased 
In politics in my life.” he declared. The 
dismissal had come as as urprtse to 
him. He had served twenty-one years 
at the college.

Hon. Mr. Hearst had no comment to 
make las* evening beyond saying that 
he had been approached by Mr. Hutt

BRITISH CRUISERS IN PORT.
BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 11.—The 

British cruisers Carnarvon and De- 
accompanied by the tra 
have put Into tMsJport.

Increase is Weight eg Feesde er Mers

Lamed’s HistoryA Physician’s Advice.
"I’d certainly give most anything to 

be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way." declares every excessively 
thin jnan or woman. Such a result ts not 
Impossible, despite past faUures. Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutritlon, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are When the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead ot get
ting Into the blood, all the tat and flesh 
producing elements stay In the intestines 
until they peas from the «body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pre- 
dice a healthy, normal amount of tat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which na
ture has denied them. This can best be 
accomplished by eating a Sargol tablet 
with every meal. Sargol Is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength- 
giving. fat-producing elements known to 
the medical profession. Taken with 
meals, it mixes with the food and turn# 
the sugars and starches Into rich, rip* 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and Its rapid effect Is remarkable Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds in a single month are hy no 
means infrequent Yet its action Is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol Is sold by good druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight Increase or money 
back.

Caution:—While Sargol has - produced 
remarkable results In the treatment of

\IV-

■
one ounce of crystoa In one

out

of the Worldand many ot 11 with the mln-i
a

. •

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BYcream as a massage, 
remove and prevent 
wrinkles or finest 

softening the skin to The Toronto World
ra-

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg.. 10 Jordon St, Toronto.

RIFLES FOR HOME GUARD.
Canadian Press Bespatch.

MONTREAL, Nov. 11,—Five hun
dred rifles are now on order for the 
Montreal Homo Givird. with bayonets, 
slings and belts, making a complete 
outfit for rifle drill. The committee 
has also, secured an option on 2060 
more similar weapon», which will be 
ordered as required.

ed

Ob the Popular Coupon Plan.

If you would obtain a set before the 
supply is exhausted the word is hurry. *
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EATONPEACE IN BASEBALL 
AT ONCEIF AT ALL

;ess IN WILL FOUR RUGBY 
f FAVORTTES WIN?

GREA f ,9|

.
.

■ Jr|\ .

Will Gain Higher Classifica
tion — Meeting Today in 

Chicago.

Organized Ball ' Magnates 
Meet the Fédérais Today 

in Chicago.

Argonauts Expect Hard Battle 
With Montreal—Big Four 

Officials Selected.

Carry Hermann Tells the 
Owners So — .Canadian 
League Will Likely Pass Up 
Next Season —- Gilmore's 
LittleTalk.

¥ ON SALE TODAY;I

t
CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—In • an Inter- 

view here today, President James A. 
Gilmore of the Federal League ex- 
preseed the opinion that peace be
tween the outlaw league and organiz
ed baseball was neat' and that the 
negotiations might be concluded at a 
conference scheduled for tomorrow In

OTTAWA, Nov. U.—The executive 
of the St. Patricks' O.R.F.U. club 
announced tonight that they will play 
Ken Williams against the T. R and 
AA team on Saturday regardless of 
the protest' of the Toronto club.

The officials of the Ottawa club 
claim that the T.R. and A A protest 
la baaed on Ken Williams being 
eligible under the 30 days residence 
yule.

Up to tonight no officials for Sat
urday's game had been agreed upon, 
the local club refusing to accept To
ronto officiale. The appointment of 
officials will likely be left to Secre
tary Huge Gall.

George Bush, star inside wing man 
Of the St. Patricks, who had his 

collar bone broken in the opening O. 
R.F.U. game, with Hamilton R.C., has 
recovered, and will line up against 
the T.R and AA team on Saturday.

special to The Toronto World.
OMAHA Neb., Nov. 11.—E. G. Barrow, 

president International League, left 
Omaha tonight in company with Garry 
Herrmann, en route to Chicago for an
other and probably final conference with 
Weeghman and the Federal League 
magnates. Ban Johnson will Join Bar- 
row and Herrmann at Chicago.
. “I expect to meet the Federal people ir. 
Chicago Thursday morning,” said Mr. 
Barrow. "With me will be Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Herrmann.

"Will that be the final and deciding 
meeting?” was asked.

“Now, I can’t answer that question,” 
was the-answer. “You see, I really have 
no vote In the affair. Of course I can 
suggest. But I have no voice In the 
settlement. The Fédérais have how hau 
time to think things over since our last 
meeting several days ago. And so have 
our people. We will get together for an
other conference at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning.

“Mr. Herrmann Bays nothing definite 
has yet been done.

‘‘If. Mr. Weeghman buys the Chicago 
Cube will that settle matters, since the 
conferences have always been carried on 
with Mr. Weeghman?"

"Well, Mr. Weeghman and the othev 
Federate are probably working In con
junction,” -was the answer. “He probably 
would not put money where hé knew 
there would be fight. I may state that 
the whole thing will be settled at once— 
that is. If It is settled at all.” . «

And- then President Barrow went right 
on telling of the arrangements which the 
International will make If the war is set
tled. He reiterated his last night's state
ment that Jersey City would be moved to 
Brooklyn, Buffalo and Baltimore con
solidated with the Fédérais In those cities 
and probably Montreal brought down to 
the Federal grounds In Pittsburg.

The International caitae very close to 
getting Its wings clipped by the conven
tion today and It required a strong plea 
from President Barrow to prevent that 
sort of action. The common revision ol 
the constitution brought In a resolution 
slashing twenty per cent, off the salary 
list of every team In the country except 
the National and American Leagues. The 
same resolution made a proportionate de-, 
crease. In the number of players each club 
can use. The resolution also wanted to 
cut the International League salary list 
to 36000 per month per club, and the 
number of men to 28 at the beginning of 
the season and 18 after twenty days. 
President Barrow addressed the conven
tion and In a fifteen-minute speech suc
ceeded In persqadlng the members to 
omit class AA tekms from the resolu
tion which was adopted for teams of 
classes X and B. !w -

If peace results from present nego-

American
boon. Garry Herrmann, In open meetlnt 
today, made thq^etatentent that Cantillon 
is the man who brought the Feder.Ue 
and the National Commission together 
and started negotiations.

Officials have been selected for the 
Big Four games on Saturday, as follows :
President Philips and Tom Clancy will 
handle the Argo-Montreal game Satur
day. and Percy Roberta and George 
Duckett will handle the Tiger-Ottawa 
struggle.

According to the Rugby sharps, three 
Rugby unions will be tied up on Satur
day night, and to do so four games must 
go as follows :

Big Four—Argos beat Montreal at 
Rosedale, Tigers beat Ottawa at Hamil
ton. ... ; i « •x’t

Intercollegiate—McGill beat Queens at 
Kingston.

Ontarlot-T.R. & A.A. beat SL Patricks 
at Ottawa.

Teddy Marriott would Ukely make se
lections as above, and bet 1 to 2.

The Argonauts are taking no chances 
on Saturday’s game, which they expect 
to be a tough struggle. 5So strong elec
tric lights have been Installed around the 
field at Roeedale, and night practice will 
be continued vigorously, Last night the 
oarsmen had a good, hard practice. All 
were out except Knight and Foster. The 
former needed a rest, and will be all 
right by Saturday, but Foster will pro
bably be on the sideline against Mont
real

They have not yet tossed with Tlgeie 
for the play-off. preferring to wait until 
Saturday’s games are settled. It was 
reported that Isbester would be along 
yesterday, but he did not show up.

Tickets tor the Big Four championship 
game between. Argonaute and Montreal 
go on sale this morning at Moodey'e and 
Spalding's.

An Ottawa 
wa Big Four
downe Park for Nov. 21. and any chance 
of the Intercollegiate saw-off being 
staged here la practically gone.

The High Park Athletic .Club Senior 
City team would like to arrange an ex
hibition game with some local team,
Junior O.R.F.U. preferred. Communicate 
with M. L Morrison, Parkdale 3696.

The Varsity squad galloped around In 
the mud at the stadium last night for a 
lively workout The team are In tip-top 
shape And ready for their exhibition 
game on Saturday, and the Intercollegi
ate - play-off the week fallowing. They 
will work tonight at the signals, and 
rest Friday.

Robbins i and Hendry have been eug- —. _ __... .
seated as officials for Saturday’s game — „ ® no-man-to-flrst-basa
between Varsity and Rowing Club. The SJShuB iSSSf7. of modern leagueHE?" *•» “• SwgiSf ST'./ÿSiTS

> , -4 if twirling hero of this remarkable contest
ariMSS '*** l&e.-lK Bno»£n °R^C,aegat2.thewaTbM
KngCluh, but^the offictel^of the*club E^E^nJ^S^o^^M^E

last night’s practice Coach Ripley was Since then the feat has been reneatoc 
„r =*?4rge- *h°we$ ^e boys the art only three times in league bill? Ind An®j 
of playing without handing out any once In a major circuit. In lan* 
rough stuff. Before the team went on Fisher, pitching for Shrevennrt in the field he gave them a heart-to-heart Southern IssagGe. prewnUd^.nv Molt 
talk, and, according to reports, they got gomery playw O^m ^chlVffrat ste' 
an awful going over about being rough, tlon. In 1908 Charles Evans of the Hart.

t°rd/?_lub °f the Connecticut League puil- 
ed, off a similar stunt In 
Bridgeport - ■■■
tj^terthat year Addle Joes broke Into 
the hall of feme by pitching a no-hit 
gjune for Cleveland, in which no Chlcagc 
player even started around the bases c> Wrpitched his first no-hUgra?bacl 
in 1897, for the Cleveland Nationals a nr *" «OS pulled off a stauTr s”w for 
Boston, but in both of these
first61** °f 016 oppoalte teams

TODAY WE FEATURE 
1 ‘ EMPIRE - MADE - GOODS ’

"
c

. OMAHA, Nov. 11.—A honaontal reduc
tion of 20 per cent, in the salary limit of 
minaf X 
tfon of
revision of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball 
adopted, so far as It 
and class B leagues.

Leagues in class AA were permitted to 
revise their salary lists as fitted their 
convenience and leagues In the C and D 
class were given until tomorrow to agree 
on a limit.

The recommendation of the committee 
followed an address by Garry Herrmann, 
chairman of the National Commission, la 
which he declared that organized baseball 
leagues should have saBtry limits In keep
ing with the gate receipts.

President Herrmann reviewed last 
year’s financial results of the baseball 
business and declared that immediate and 
drastic action was necessary for the 
preservation of organized ball. “There 
must be a greater economy In the opera
tion of the business department of. the 
sport," said Mr. Herrmann. "The time 
Is past when ‘angels’ can be called upon 
to support the business. The smallest 
minor league club Is entitled to the 
protection that Is accorded the greatest 
club in a major league. The salary limit 
should be established, not to fit the gate 
receipts of the biggest club in the league, 
but rather gauged by the income of the 
smallest.”

Hb told of hie conferences with Fed
eral League officers and declared that all 
his talks had been In an Individual capa
city and not as a representative either ol 
the National Commission or of the Cin
cinnati Baseball Club.

The schedule of salary limits, present- 
ed by the committee on constitutional re
vision, suggested the following limits:

Class AA, 36000 per month: class A, 
Southern . Association 38200, Western 
Leegue $2800; class B, 32000; class C, 
31100; class D, 31000. These limitations 
were1 put on the number of players:- 
Class AA, 28 for first twenty days and 
16 during season; class A, 26 and 16: 
elaee B, 24 and 14; class C, 22 and 12. 
Mass D, 32 and 12.

Because the Federal League had clubs 
in two American Association cities rep
resentatives of that league objected to 
their salary, arrangements being made 
public and club owners were permitted to 
agree privately on what their limit 
should be.

The Canadian League, with a club In 
Brie, Pa., has felt the war, but officials 
of that league stated they expected to go, 
thru the season, altho permission was 
granted them to retain their standing li 
the clubs found It necessary to disband 
for e year. _ ’X -»

FEDERAL LEAGUE MUST GET
AN HONORABLE SETTLEMENT.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—The - Federal 
League wag organized on a major league 
basis and will dontlnue as such under Its 
own name,, no matter what- deal may be 
made with organized baseball, according 
to a statement made tonight'by President 
Jameg A. Gilmore of . the Federal League, 
who declared that all the owners of the 
league still stood together for, a fair 
settlement Gilmore declared that no 
member of the organization had any In
tention of selling out to the detriment of 
the Federal.. The statement said:

The Federal League stands ready to 
do anything that wilt promote the in
terest of baseball In general. They are 
wflUng to make a settlement on any hon
orable basis. If such a jgettlement Is not 
consummated before the 1916 season, It 
wtt not be the fault of the Federal 
League offlclals.^^HIB^^H

‘•We admit that In order to bring such 
a condition about It would be necessary 
to transto^ertain franchisee, and a com
mittee of Federal League officials is will
ing to meet a committee from organized 
baseball and endeavot to solve the pro-

Inclûtes was the recommenda- 
commtttee on constitutionalIT* 1

Chicago between President Garry
Raincoats to Fit Stout, Sho 

•Men, Special "*>11,25
Herrmann of the National Commis
sion, President Ban Johnson of the 
American League and President 
Charles H. Weeghman of the Chicago 
Federal League club.

He declared that If .the plan Under 
consideration goes thru, control of the 
Chicago National team will be acquir
ed by Charles H. Weeghman and bla 
business associates and that the club 
will play on the Federal League 
grounds on the North Side, which will 
be enlarged and Improved for Its new 
use. He also said that the new Cuba 
would be made up of the beet players 
In the present National League team 
and the Federal League club.

Among other statements made by 
President Gilmore were:

That no city would have more than 
two clubs next season under the re
organization.

That the Federal League teams not 
absorbed by the major league In the 
reorganization would be incorporated 
Into another league, with perhaps a 
new name.

That there would be ne Interna
tional League teams In Baltimore, 
Buffalo or Pittsburg.

That Garry Herrmann did not act 
as a private Individual In his recent 
conferences with President Weegh
man at which peace plana were die-

Leagues. It was 
«mcemed class A

. ■

$ It J/AWaterproofs, 
made from double-texture 
paramatta cloths, in fine, 
close finish ; single-breasted, 
closing up at neck with 
military collar ; some with y. 
the raglan shoulder and a| 
number with the deep '/ 
kimono sleeve ; seams are % 
all sewn and cemerited. I,
These are special designs 
for short, stout-built men. J 
Sizes 38 to 48 chest and are f/\ 
rare value at the special
price ................... 11.26 ;
MEN’S TWEED SUITS DÏ 

SPECIAL SELLING .
AT $6.46. »

I Canadian - made winter-
weight twqed suits, in brown, grey and fawns, mediur 
dark shades, in stripes, small checks and fancy mix 
3-button coat with durable linings and trimmings.
36 to 44. Exceptional value at........

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT FANCY \
Fancy knit vests (England), close-fitting and but 

fairly high, single-breasted, four out pockets, and wi 
knit backs. Colors grey, brown, green, red, olive i 
stone, in stripes and fancy designs. All sizep, 34 to
Prices.................................  ............................ 3.00, 3.(H), 4.00 and i

Velvet Vests (England), in pretty striped patterns 
many shades. And fancy woven worsted vests, in neu 
fall and winter colorings, with small fancy figures. S< 
are flannel lined. Single-breasted, mostly six-button. ’ 
regular sizes and stout models. Prices,.
ULSTERS

English U;

1

c
: RUBENST0N FOR 

N. H. A. PRESIDENCY
:

Will Likely Succeed Tom 
Foster—Meeting on Fri

day—-Notes.
same r

!

t. OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—Louts Rubenateln, 
well-known In Montreal «porting circle* 
and pillar of the M.A.A.A., is plated for 
the presidency of the National Hockey 
Association, to succeed Tom Foster. The 
Ottawa club will support Rubeneteln for 
the presidency.

The annual meeting of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club will be held next week. 
Ottawa fans and sport writers pick To
ron tos, Wande 
teams to beat 
phlp.

The situation in the National Hockey 
Association will,be cleared up on Friday 
next when a meeting of the executive is 
to be held at Montreal. Secretary Em
mett Quinn has Issued hie notices and 
the matter of drawing up the schedule 
will be taken up; also several proposed 
trades. Another Important Item on the 
business program will be the election of 
a president to succeed Mr. T. Y. Foster, 
who resigned last week, owing to pres
sure of business. Efforts will be made 
to Induce him to continue. It has also 
been suggested that they may again 
combine the two offices and place Em
mett Quinn in charge until Mr. Foster 
can take it over.

Another knockout was delivered to the 
new. ieague yesterday when the manage
ment of the Boston Arena announced 
that would not be able to engage a pro
fessional team this year. They may poe- 
«tbjy do so in IMS, but the professional 
gatoe has not been a success at Boston, 
whereas they have made money out of 
the amateur attractions. The Nationals. 
«,^evloua|y, Pointed out, appear tobe 
working a big bluff. They are forcing

to„ lnc,Vaae hu o«ero 
55_. N^'?y Lhlonde, Jimmie Gardner,

Victoria hockey team is already 
i?1! 0,6 ariflctal ice and theM,on1Uof tbiT cold gamee‘ A con-

hence g00d ico in Ottawa

Angus Dufçrd, Clint Benedict, Eddie Lowery and others hi va 
already started gymnasium work.

The N.H.A.* will meet ‘in Montreal on 
Friday, when several-trades
ed to be put third.

t M .. 3 X‘ -
- ■ ./ '1 That the American Aaaoclatlbn and 

the International League will be given 
a higher clasalflcatlon under the new 
plan.

While President Gilmore declined to 
go Into further details of the proposed 
peace plan It la aald to provide for the 
merger of the Chicago, SL Louie and 
Brooklyn Federal clubs with the Na
tional League teams In these cities 
and the organization of two substitute 
major leagues, one In the east and one 
In the central elates, made up of the 
present American and what Is left of 
the Federal League and' the Interna
tional League.

! despatch says : The Otts- 
• Club has secured Lans-

7o7 and Ottawa as the 
the 1914-16 champion- e e e 6 e e ais
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2.26 to
FDR MEN FROMJBUKBERRY’S, LONDON,

Most every man knows them—those famously tig 
weight, thick, soft warm coatings, many of {hem with p’ 
backs. The coats are lined to waist and through alee 
with a specially made Burberry silk, and some have quil 
silk lining to waist. Double-breasted, in lengths from 
to 52, with heavy convertible lapels and storm col 
Some with half-belt in back. They are shown in sev< 
distinctive shades of greys, the new shades of brown i 
heather mixtures. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, 32.00, 36.00 i 
40.00. - .• vVW*??™
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Association to thank for the
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ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.h -In
Batons—

Nelson ........
Kavanagh . 
Gregory .. 
Lowe
Hales ............

Handicap .

1 S T*L 
202 189— 674

• 173 171— 490
168 148— 448
167 VM~- 616
162' 168— 606

66 66— 198

2

|............

mi
The rallblrds who have been watching 

the Tiger practices will have to stay on 
the outside of the fence from now on. 
This rule went Into effect last night, as 
Coach Marriott has dug up many new 
signals, and It la his Intention to hold 
secret practices from now on.

a game with Main Floor—Queen Street.Totals ................ 898 3731j ! Athenaeums— 
McMillan 
Johnston 
Schleman 
Karrye ... 
Sutherland

3 T’l.weather would 
two weeks 167— Ril 

178— 680 
197— 670 
178— 647

!I ••••••••eg

Men's Hats, Many Half-Prlc 
Today $1.00

Bqth English and Canadian makes—Fur'Felt Soft E 
in up-to-date high crown telescope shape, trimmed with e 
covered bands and butterfly bows; colors, bi-own, navy t 
land grey. Also navy blue fedoras. Thursday apt 
each • •... *........... Y

Main Floor—James Street

H
1 Hamilton Times : The executive com

mittee of the Hamilton Rowing Club 
football team want clean football from 
thedr players, and unless, they dish up 
the brand suitable they will be dis
charged from the ranks, no matter what 
the cost may be. As the result of Sat
urday’s battle, there are at least three 
players who win never play In another 
game for the" scullers. Just because they 
handed out rough stuff to the opposing 
players. At the meqttng which was held 
Monday night this was thorbly discussed, 
and.it was the unanimous opinion of all 
present tfoa# the rough stuff must be cut

192^-662 
~9ÔÇ 3762

1 -t contests 
reachet

a game between the Caen club of Detroit and the St. Louis nVTi. 
n8w<1 aY IonIa' Mich., in ’76, that Jimmy Galvin of the Reds twirled the tiro™»
fir*f*a£hi„hn whIch no Player reachet; first, which was also the
g&me In the history of baseballr ^Uch- 
ÎS°n#; 8rrcat Worcester pitcher, was 
Sf National League to pull

t no-man-to-first game.
In 1879 and 1880 Richmond turned thrtrick three times, altho but once wh?r “W® have already had several en- 

îh» EiSXSK-*# wae represented 1, aulrite for our lease," said BUly Hay, 
such mvsI 1 ,Therl were "two v/ho Is conducting the quitting business
League°ln*189o!,Johif M.'wart” th™^ YoLT ^ * 143

h!!^3Fins,dia ^
tos the last such feat In any league until hel?ht‘ 20 ,eet wlde- with side entrance 

a?5,r0ylved.the 8tunt 10 years »° **?e uppermost floor, and it Is 141
The difficulty of performing suoh a ‘St ,eet ln depth. We offer a six and one- SS t^ereeaareednwe5, K H c°"Mde^ half year lease of the entire building, 

which a hart., i* dl8tl”ct .ways, in with sub-leases of some value, 
hit, an error, a baie o^ballV^tolrlt J1* 'f. otir determination to sell out 
strike missed by the catcher,’ hith by î!?® enî,Te ot hlEh-class men’s
pitched ball, interference with batter bf we.a^’,at ,ee8 tha® co*!, and to do It as 
etcher, fair ball hitting an umpire^first qu,ckl>" •* Possible. r
baseman ot pitcher blpcklng the’ base eults I can fit every man, big or
£*255 he haan-t the halU* hanq, Mttie, tall dr short, stout ortitin—I do 
un.fn^er™U,e'i"g,,Cai> or othr Part of hi, not care whut his buUd. I have some 
tng the ball. 3 proper place In catch- good suits, beautifully tailored ae low

worsteds.’^40*1’ ,B WrgeS’ tweeda and

960Totals
Krauemann’s Grill, King and cà 

streets. Music, 6 te 8 and "10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays, tocred music, 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

DETERMINED TO CLOSE.
Lease ef Semi-ready Store Offered For 
" Early Occupancy.

I '
urchare expect-

T1S,re ** a thoro understanding among 
all officers of the Federal League, and 
there Is no fear on the part of any offi
cial that one or more, of the others are 
going to consummate a deal that will pro- 
tect their Own Interest irrespective of 
what happens to the others.

‘Clttee like Baltimore, Buffalo ahd 
Indianapolis are ehtitled to major league 
baseball. The utter disregard that the 
minor league club owners have had for 
the general pubUc In the three cities men- 
tioned during the laet ten or twelve years 
was the real cause of the. almost total
last ,v*a,P*tr°nage at thelr parks during

etate at Wa time in the 
most emphatic manner that the Federal 
League was organized on a .major league 
bum, and will continue as such. There 
will be no deal made with organized base
ball which calls for the elimination of 
the Federal League. Our organization 
might consent to the transferring of one 
or two franchises but the Federal League 
in name and in standing must continue.”

j ed7

IpsSlS®
hospital ln that city. ■

: -Ax ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.
Braves—

Morgan ..
McArthur 
Dibble ...
Castle .,..
Meyrick ..

otit. —Tft
\12 3 T’l.

145— 408 
187— 459 
139— 454 

95 144 121— 360 
136 140 168— 434

■ V—f Ottawa Free Press : The Ottawa* play 
in ‘Hamilton next Saturday, when their 
sixth straight loss will probably be' re
corded. There Is one feature abbut the 
Ottawa* on which you have to hand it 
to them. vis. : They take their medicine 
like little men and are practising just 
as religiously with nothing at stake as 
they would If ln the running.

... 114 149

... 129 143

... 173 142 Men’s Fine Winter Underwei
!. Special displays in the 
Men’s Wear Annex (Yonge 
Street).
ments of bo$i 
Canadian makes.

5
■

:■

/! lit SwItt^Can.—’
Lund ................
Foster .............
Kaderabek ....
Houston ..........
Waller ..............

... 647 718 760 2116
SO1 T’l. Sidendid assort- 

British and
i,.... 163 168

.... 132 163

.... 140 165

.... 144 186

.... 152 189

129— 440 
160— 465 
169— 474 
137— 417 
142— 483

Bert Gilllgan will return to outside 
left for St. Patricks, replacing Martin 
Kilt, who has been switched to quarter. 
Doc Connolly will hold down the other 
flank. Ed Nagle will play flying wing.

mHii i “Turnbull” Brand (Cana- « 
da). Shirt double back and * 
front; drawers double across 
back. ‘ Dark natural color. ^ 
Sizes 34 to 42.
Garment .....

“Britanhia” 
brand. (England) ; 
bll - wool, 
double - brea a ted ; 
natural color. Sizes 
34 to 44. Per gar
ment

Totale 721 811 737 2269

This has been a great season for the 
man who has everything “fixed." Mc
Gill and Varsity, of course, needed the 
money, so McGill dropped one to Var-

PP”Ssi êmEmmIsn’t framed ln advance. plant, the Arena wiU {£ ^ened for
skating and hockey on the first night of 

The Ottewa players all call Argonauts December, nearly a month earlier than 
to turn the trumps on the Tigers when usual. earner than
they come together In the saw-off tor 
the Interprovincial championship. They 
say that the Argonauts have a much 
stronger line than the Tigers, and that 
tijeir backs arc much cooler and faster.
Captain Dave McCann states that the 
present Argonaut team te one of the 
strongest he has ever played against.

«q1.00
S SCORE 4 MM iëàjtr 'StL1838 1914 liriarprnBKial Faatball

Montreal v. Argonauts 
Rosedale Field

l4’ et 211

&Sf££$
INTERMEDIATE IITEIIILLENIATE 

•HAMWINSHIF
St. Mlchasls vs. McQIII II.

___ '_______ Reserved Seats 68c.

tesewre
Shirts *$6%

fT
5.
?/The House That Quality Built

1.50 ..I

“Wolsey” brand 
(England) ; pure 
Australian

-

m!wool ;
extra heavy weight ; dark, natural color. Double-br 
shirts, spliced knees and elbows. Sizes 34 to 42. 
garment .

Combinations, “Ceetee” brand (Canada) ; all-l# 
natural color. Made with the comfortable closed crob 
beat pearl buttons. At $3.00 a suit for sizes 34, 36 i 
38 ; and $3.60 a suit for sizes 40, 42 and 44.

Main Floor—Yonge Street Annex.

Made to your measure
Imported English cheviot material in the Oxford and 
Cambridge grey, the new brown and green tones, 
also in heather mixtures—are what we are showing 
for winter overcoats.

Art Stalker of the Ottawa* is proving 
one of the most valuable men in the 
Big Four. He began ln the Ottawa 
scrimmage, and shifted to Inside wing, 
whence he went to middle. Last Satur
day he went W centre half after Brophy 
and Conyers had been derricked. Stalker 
has speed, kicks fairly well, and is a 
Froat tackier. He should make a rat
tling good quarter-back

• f

EVERY—TÎING INm

WSUBS®^Special Winter Overcoats ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.-

J 2 J T’l 
1»7 131 115— 403

99 121 164— 37<
108 166— 411

191 167 111— 489
167 169 149— 476

■

4Hunter-Rose—
Webb ................
Edwards ...........
Gtldner ........ —.... 148
GlUertt 
Hurd

$28.oo Mai*11

1 3*
li <#T. EATON C°uThe Greatest Valy Ever Offered by a Reliable Firm

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
HOTEL LAMB

Comer Adelaide and Venae Sta

ÎKSL. SOe
•UHOAV DINNER FROM » TO

S.0C P.M.
Lame and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 eel

Totals ... 
Ideal Bed.—

King ...............
Austin ............
McDonald 
Davidson .... 
F. Mackle ...

Totals .

762 686 704 2162
1 3 T’l.

ii 1 ... - 125 170
.... 166 140
... 163- 146
.■. 161 170
... 143 158

152— 447 
123— 429 
102— 411 
156— 487 
156— 457

Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West NOTED HORSEMAN WOUNDED.
rVivnnv v 77" . He won the King Edward CU

International Horn- Show in

Russian horseman, has been—a» 768 - 784 689 2231
not" long since.
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Not a Batsman Reached 
First in These Games

ST. PAltllCKS WILL 
PLAY WILLIAMS
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WOl Have Four 
to Select to Earn 

Winter Oats.

” I* no* roroachlng the winter racing 
p'ÿico, closes today, to be fol- 

owedbytheHavre de Grace meeting, 
opens tomorrow «£■

>nu,ual f?r redng to awaken ln 
tne-winter months, but tor the coming 
KJJL ÜS2S2 ot aport toe horeetaenwlU 
fnro ter, 0»P°rtunltiee than ever be- 

t’1*’11 *5at h“ve already been 
make. the racing continuous, 

KOM. Sr? “'ll tour courses in the field 
«wring for the ooid weather strings. 
Juarez long ago became an established 
winter racing resort, and Charleston has 
won its way to a prominent place. The 
n?V£.°,nl? I**®1 D- Brosfh’s Cuban track 

1 Park, near Havana, and the 
of the Fair Grounds at New

'
. .

lyKUHlU

tr XACH3ERATED claims in adver- 

Pi rising may be so worded as to 

steem conservative, but there 

comes a time when the public cheeks 

them up and withdraws support. In 

business over-statemént would be

-■ ï■

■ A KTrack, m
-an if

its -*■gKt$
Mater, Besom, Gold
■** •'.•*•. ■■ _
od Day, Col. Hollo-

* x " X ' -EffisW
Bryn, Davis

■ jfc-
, Joe Finn,

Todays Entries |

Pip
PIMLICO. Nov.. A—Following are the r60De l

races for tomorrow: • » Orleans
FIRST RACE—Handicap, $800 added, Havana and Charleston are working
^;yCrd°,d8 % U&es* erfpS; lie W»’ «« ^re wW be £> £323 
Springboard.. .—.104 ^Lester i'rynn6. .11G Qf datas, while it is proposed not to open
Ten Point,. -416 Bfnerald Gem .102 t6e yew Orleans season until after the

SECOND RACE—Purse ,600, selling, close of Charleston. As for Juares as 
»Æha“' three-year-ohis ^^01, It, long season on

Foxcraft.................. 1*6 F. A. Stone ....1» Kentucky to ready'
Brother Folk........ 1,0 gwtoeau .......W the early soring. ■ ■
Senegsmbian.........14, Jesuit ....................146 Time was when the racing season of

THIRD RACE—The Bowie Handicap, & great many of the stables.'came to a 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and six close with the fall meeting of the Coney
furlongs: „ Î1-- Island Jockey Chib at Sheepshead Bay.
Tactics.......................196 Good Day .,,..|100 Some of them went right along to Nov.
Flying Fairy......... 107 Buskin............... ..116 15, when the gates of all xthe courses
Election Bet,..., 96 Bolton ......... 18 about New York were closed until April

I Coleman entry. _ 15 of the next year. There were »tlU
FOURTH RACE-SeUing. handicap, all others that would send a few horses 

a&es, ,600 added, six furlongs : down to Bennings to try for what the
B*e°rri....... ................. 1“ g!Wr...Ai^-...»106 Washington Jockey Club offered, but the

*...........'JJJJ ®*“£”lct,na beat horse* were seldom raced later than
Gold Cap,..................103 Ancon lee November.

94 Now that has all been changed. The 
,,FIFTH RACE-SeUing, ^Glenmore Han- managers of the winter racing have

added’ th e y r‘° d* and up* hung up so much money in stakes and
1(11 BilH* B»k*r m* Prl,ee that horsemen can hardly afford

""m not to good horses after them.ioLSW^y‘ ' ' "ise y Pey...............®* Winter racing is no longer purely a
U<KrYTH ÜAcËi.Two-yeàr-old maldnm. "FdW ■nan’s" sport, as it was considered
and wTnne^Sf^ae ,™00 when the Cre»ce”t City Jockey Club at

1 ’ * ’ lx New Orleans and the Oakland Associa-
wt.it» Metal 1104 Volant Hot tlon In California constituted the winter

gS5S2f:;;;:::iw STXSSMaid of Honor.. ;.i«4 Herb. Temple . .11, there wfll be a greater number of
high-class horse* ln training this winter . .. .
than ever before. The stewards of the Grand Circuit will w™ .. B„T vf

elimination of Norfolk from the meet shortly to decide upon plans for vesterdiv-UCK *ng
racing map will not make any change In 1J1S T t t . ■ yesterday,
the eastern situation, for the dates that Ju,t at Present the outlook is none J. D.
were used by Bob Levy will be taken up too bright, since only five associations store,
by either the new track at Bowie, In be said to.be in condition to guaran- boro,

..111 Maryland, or will be utilized by the ! J*® the giving of succeeeful race meet- h.

. .Ill Charleston Association for g spring i"** Theee five associations are located Vo,.»«.
meeting.
_ The dates that have been chosen .by
Brown*in™^|avana to'make^he ractog to sîSloto Istod'Tmck* GrSîrt^ iSV

»wf.ZÏÏ',dK.ti,T£Â«c£,rlY™ SSfbSS

»Æ<îsr,r»’5,a.«"ïïï; rSr »in January. Only sufficient time will the G^^New^orit BXto^Ueoclat 
tb ship the horses to Ha- which purchased the Raadvtlle frand It is promised that there will wlth toVld^^glvlng a !

be at least sixty days of sport at that pire City track may never reich 1
course. That will take the racing Into - point of actually *
March, and by that time Charleston will t hen holds a Grand C 
be. ready for a short spring meeting, has only a half-mile 
while the present Intention is that Bowie The -Michigan state Fair 
will be «he; first one of the Maryland which this year Ini 
tracks to be opened in the spring. with Hartford, Is no

Bowie taking such dates wlU fit to the circuit, 
without any conflict wttii , eoy other which still 
Maryland track, and Whi#'N Is followed with the FI 
by. both Havre de Grace ang Plmlico. be «juaU/_ 
there Will be (fib end Of entertainment „ Thl» condlt

hsrs®--
All players of the Capital Junior O. B.A Bti Mtoheele will be at fnU strength *»totions.

F. TÏ. team are urgently requested to be for Fridays game with McGill. C&n- 
out to praetlce tonight to uniform at field was out last night and will be able 
Jesse Ketdhum Park at seven o’clock, to to take his' place at right half. Harris, 
p,^barfZlon /or the*r exhibition game whose toe has been giving him trouble 
With Tiger Intermediates to Hamilton, all season, is coming to his own, and.
This game will be played before the big now that Kelly has Joined the squad, the «me between Hamilton Tigers and Ot- “leglans  ̂h^e no excSîes to (rffsri

------ i---------

8teel ln the opening 
* lon* Price. Summary :

aU a^C$7PUree ”°°' malden' of
furlongs :an<* Dem °f 006 race' ®*x 

J. True As Steel. US

■

i 4 Vi
t

i
that r'- iItEh

&'i '.''vl
L WW-

r* our
profitable only once, and for a very 

short time—only so long as it takes . 

cotton to wear to the surface on a poor 

suit of clothes.
It : * * m > I- 4 tl 'k .v •

%“MADE IN CANADA”

(McTaggart), 

(Buxton), $2.70 and nii
^7

a M-
ay-Wuzsy ta1ndAp*tr“8, Yad°Peep, Fus-
ySB&,Xte|;0eCk Orton ^Spring

VaB thrto^vmi^oio *t®eplechase,t ,600 add?
a,?d up, 8)4 miles :

and Ut.S0 K * (Wfeht). HO W, ,8.80
and »aMitenbU-rg' 164 (Haynee>. *1*0

Tll?ka?n°n, “w. 1« (Dupes), ,170. 
^lme 4.52 2-6. Garter and Swish also

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile Handl- 
“«b^'tyo-Jiear-oias. ,500 added, six fur-
and ^ M** 106 <Bhlmne>. .*» M, ,4.70 

. *À ?laSrart Hel«n. 108 (Turner). ,10.70
•DO 15.40.

3[tal By Jury Ug (Davies). ,170.
- Tjigfe J.1, 4-6. Banquet, GaeUc. Lady 
Rotha. Protector also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap mltoe"yW^°ld8 andrup- purw *800. one

and fï901Undy’ M6 (Moore), ,4.60. ,3.50

1 Coreopsis, 11* (MoCahey), H, ,170. 
1 Opt. Elliott, 101 (Forehand). ,13.80. 

v T'Ï“S L« *-*• Della Mack. Beau Pere, 
Lelaloha. Battery. Hermts Jr., Caetara, 
Scotch Laddie aleo tan.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap,
three-year-olds and up, purse ,600, six 
furlongs :

1. tolar Path. 106 (McTaggart), ,140, 
,4.10 and out.

1 Prairie. 96 (McCahey), ,180, out.
8. Sherwood, 116 (Troxler), out.
Time 1.1, 4-6. Humiliation also ran. 
SIXTH I

The Ford Coupelet
A car of style m a class by itself. Beauty in ^ 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and 
comfortable. Every detail in material, make 
and finish carries the highest quality. Ford 
efficiency and large production making pos
sible the following price:

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $850
wüy2Si SÎ'f-FSS Fbrd «ur Will share in profits, If
1914*and*August F°rt ”” betWe<m Au*uet

Mi i> x
ed,

1.r
Y ft ' Our Overcoat Weekls proving the 

fact that our stylegf and fabrics for men,- 
and young men, are not equalled in 
tins or any other city, 
at $15, $18, $20, $25.

and continue until 
for the gallopers in

:
8.

Extrenïe values '1 < ;

/ A V1 IrA à
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8 '-'Ai z
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Grand Circuit Outlook 
Seems None Too Bright

= -til there is one i

ss iSA.s:
ter conditions on

TRINITY COLLEGE ]
HOLDS HELD DAY

« /Pigeons Fly 
i Scotia Junction

ssa
SALES at sucklings.

stocks were 
and Co.’s

/ i' In spite of very unfortunate weather 
conditions, Trinhy held their 
field day on Tuesday afternoon. The 
results of the events appear below :

100 yards—1, F. P. L. Washington; 2, 
T. Williams; », T. Beasley. Time 11 
seconds.

Shot-put—ï, M. 8. Nicholson; », V. 
O. Boyle; 2, T. Williams. Distance 16 
feet 11 inches.

220 yards—1,
T. Beasley; 8,
87 seconds, .. ■■
' Discus—1, E. C. Bsvsni 2, R. A. Mit
chell; 3. Boyle. Distance 77 feet 7 in.

440 yards—1, V. S. MeClenaghan; 1, T. 
Beasley? 8, J. E. Kennedy. Time 64 
seconds.

Hammer-throw—1, V. O. Boyle; 8. H. 
E. Ryder; 8, Tennant. Distance 88 feet.

Half-mile—1, j; B. Kennedy; 8, C. 
Drew; 3. W. R. Howard. Time 8 min. 
36 seconds.

One mile—1. R. A. Cluff; 8, J. E. Ken
nedy; 3. E. Drew. Time 6 minutes 81 
seconds.

Bib and Tucker..164

•-*$; ?

-.^mTÏtienton

(Davis entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, purse ,500, six furlongs:
Joe Finn................Ill Dick’s Pet ....*101
Daisy Platt............110 Song of Valley..10»

..111

IS fourth Toronto open pigeon race 
held from Scotia Junction, 127 miles. 

One. Results in yards per minute: 
Rushby, 738.21; 2, Fairley, 727.96; 3, 

r, 735.61;-4, A. Henney, 732.06; 6,
tfleld, 721.10; 6, Westerby, 719.80; 7, 
^712.89: 8, Weatherhllt, 696.pl; 9. 
W#, 678.84; 10, Kew, 674.61; 11. Han- 
W1.60;. 12, R Hennéÿ; 668,41: 13,
Him. 666.19 f 14. Woodward Bros, 
|S 15. Jennings, 660.67; 16. Walworit, 
j; 17, Curtain. 665.96; 18. Holt, 668.21; 
«odehlld. 652.88; 20. Castruccl, 661.40; 
fcwles. 660.78: 22. Skeates, 648.61; 23, 
It. 847.91? 24, Prince, 637.46'; 35.
Wteon. 687.16 : 26, Brown, 633.46; 27, 
fto. 630.56 ; 88. Gould. 629.82; 29. Stitt 

36, Rice, 633.42 ; 31. Elliott, 621.77; 
Worley, 615.74; 33, Williams, 610.34: 
flHlmore, 610.17; 

land, 684.27?’

RACE—Selling, 
three-year-olds and up. purse $500, 11-16 
miles :

L Holton, 106 (Nicklaus), 44.90, $2.80 
and $2 70.

Si J. J. Lillis. 108 (Shattlnger), $7.20
and 86.

8. Little England. 109 (Butwell), $4.20. 
Time 1.49. 'Arteglow, Uncle Mun 

(left at post), Huda’s Brother, Ben 
Quince and Astrologer also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, purse $500, one 
mile :

1. Under Cover, 10» (Ambrose), $»,
$4.10 and 88.

8. Mlnda. 108 (Nicklaus). $9.30, $4.80. 
3. Jack Laxeon, 110 (Troxler). $8 70. * 
Time 1.481-6. Cannock, Mycenae, 

VAiglon, Delegate and El Ora also ran.

handicap.r, /
Moncrlef.........114 Elsewhere
Brandywine...
Sprlngmass...
Laura..................
Husky Lad...,
Uncle Jimmie....106 Ford 
Battery.....................Ill Cynosure ,

..114 Deduction
.111 Pontefract
..106 Patty Regan ...106
..111 Delaney ............... Ill

Mai .......... *106
„m

! i

sçcuse and 
The Pit mhorsemen are la

F. P. L. Washington; 3, 
V. S. MeClenaghan. Time "the'er

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

OPPRELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

•Prospect Lodge-4 1 i 2
Kerr ........
Bate rt> rook 
Colboume .
Dowman .
Williams .

1

be a: 
vana.

fforded 
, and 1

2 stock sk*
3 T’l. 

.. 160 145 147— 442

.. 198 133 106— 436

.. 164 122 164— 440

. . 183 : 160 140— 483

.. 118 116 165— 389

and cri 
ton Co

3onthMolrT mat
■. Gos- î was a

as ■j'- 'V ;•36. i Parker. 603.10; 
Fullerton, Wilkie, no

■ ' %■ .

ation,IN BAD Totals ................... 803 676 711 2190
Toronto Lodge— 1 

Walkem ......
MoGtottte 
Coxae.. ....
Knight .7*7 
Wilson

I ra ,T’l.2 3

lch at present does not exist. ’16. Time 4.41.
who is acting captain to High Jump, broad Jump and tug-of- 
>d. who is ill. and will be war postponed on account of wet-ground,

Y on Saturday, announced —------ 1
had every expectation of ORB BROS.’ FIVBPIN LEAGUE.

GUI in Montreal next Satur-
llng the Intercollegiate Sea- Beaches__

is and then. Queens has been Rowe .... 
up for the past week or so, and Willis .... 
yen are in fine condition. It Is Hotrum ..V 
here that McGill’s objection to Cowdy .... 

off to Kingston should a tie 
Is that the Queens athletic 

—’ are so close to. Lake Ontario 
On a windy day thé breeze has a 
•sweep, and Varsity might have an 
tage in this respect.

ALL SEASONQuee .. 128 137 189— 455•• * M lit $21

188 151 182— 521

Showing How Mahy Oubsfz Toii, .................... 7*2 642 770 bim

Failed to Finish Schedules 
—Baltimore’s Case. - *

-----

::: 121
ofJack: •>-W- w

bo heldof in T°rU! Itik ter 'dt i
day an df the National Tro 

quoted as saying: "The 
troubles taut torn today ai
of the St^HE 

til lta OM1 me“Ch 8"OCL 

Mw^aSi no
point $o 
time bn

ns3 T’L 
147— 883 
141— 896 
169— 44» 
960— 42$

. Ill
124

me feel 
are ln a

the .. 183 V? 1.1109
The Canadian League may or may not 

operate next year. However, the past 
season is sufficient to discourage the 
Pluckiest promote-, and several did not 
finish the season. The disastrous base
ball year is best reflected by the follow
ing Incidents:

Pacific Coast League— Sacramento 
franchise transferred to San Francisco 
to operate as the Missions.

Illlhols-Mlssouri, League—Lincoln and 
Kankakee dropped from circuit.

Three I ' League—Danville club trans
ferred to Moline and circuit reduced to 
six clubs.

Texas - Oklahoma League — Ardmore 
and Hugo dropped from circuit.

Kitty League—Clarksville and Hop
kinsville dropped from circuit

Central Association—Ottumwa dull 
transferred to Rock Island.

V
Totals .................. 507

Allies—
C. Fowler 
Dale ....
Norris .
Maxwell

694 1863 
12 8 T’l.

.. 88 178 129- 392

.. 114 118 148— 375
84— 313 

150— 462

» •
Si M

THE LUNCtL LEAGUE. yt•v
the fact that the supprei 

.. the small tracks this ye
the moat flagrant to racing hlstoh

■ ’ » 1’ * ■ill 222 In tile Cafeteria Lunch League at the 
Brunswick alleys last night Tonge street 
branch defeated the King street outfit 
to two out of three, gamee. The score: 

Tonge St—
J. R. Lovelacq .... 139 
Beddows . ■
Bingham .
Cook .
Annis .

.«................... 174^

Totals ....... 487 642 BIS 1642 i

l s
148
111

3 T’L
119— 898 
182— 369 
Ul— 382
LOO- 

83 102—

IR. SOPER 
)R. WHITE

WEST END «Y" LEAGUE.
Polishers—

Parités ... ...
Buckham .. .

'.Totals .. .
Cleaners—

Gynn ....
Phillips ..

Totals .... ..
Brushers—

Webster .................
Smart ......................

V me *
TA

117.
ne 124 

80 102
12 3 T’L

.. 162 172 164— 488 

.. 165 151 147— 488
TOX 5 1

it ■ > 1
* ■ i? 4

[m OtotClV • * * * • ? • • 92
■■ >-y '

Totals .............. .. 641 648 566
King 8L— .1 8 8 . T’L

S. W. Lovelace .. 188 114 118— 356
Swift . ....................  80 106 114— 808
Tate...................131 116 184— 381
Aftox-... .................. 10$ 86 109- 300
Waybray .... .... 7» 160 80— 368

Toètis .................. 621 621 562 _

This week's Sunday World has 
many views of the eeoond oontln- 

»• sent troops now in barracks at 
Exhibition Park, Toronto, in
cluding a group view of the 
“Queen’s Own. Taken on the Steps 
of the Transportation Building,” 
“Major-General Leseard’s Picked 
Guard,” “Members of the 86th - 
Regiment, from BaiTio,” “The B1et 
Detachment, from Sault Ste. 
Marie,” “The Blet of Hamilton,” 
“The 36th, Taken at Ravina Park."
K. you have a friend er’helatlve in 
any of these groups be sure and 
obtain a copy of, this week’r Sun
day World as a souvenir of the 

‘second contingent. For sale by all 
rtewedealere and newsboy* at five 
dents per copy. I

828 311
2 3

156 228— 67» 
118 146— 414

951
T’L

8
’J.AÏÏ5-V ■993373 Appalachian League—Disbanded. 

California, State League—Disbanded. 
Pennsylvania-West Virginia League—

T’l. 171192— 446 
,158— 558

.’I

IN f0U6

HOME
Disbanded.

Tri-State League—York club trans
ferred to Lancaster. ' ,

Southern Michigan League—Flint club 
transferred to Mount Clemens.

Atlantic Leagu*—Newark club trans
ferred to Long Branch. N.J.

Western League—Topeka club offered 
for sale.

American Association—St. Paul club 
offered for atie.

International League—Baltimore forced 
to sell seven stars to offset slump at gate.

Ohio State League—Huntington, Iron- 
ton and Parle dropped from circuit and 
Newport transferred to Paris, Ky.

Mountain Leagiie of Virginia—Dis
banded.

p?
Totals.................

Scrubbers— 
Brown .
Black ..

365A 330 1004 _ ik

____ P&
per bottle. Sole agency? r d

hofleid’s Drug Store j
ELM STREET, TORON’, O. tSW l

bERVUUj SEIimî) l
-«■I

M.
■119 127— 377 

142 186— 414
Welti 

Kidney andSPECIALISTS
x^la tks fallowing uusaeasi-pH

Nerve gad Madder Diseases.

»■ me,to6p.m. Sundays—loa.m. tol pan.
Consnltetlon Free

MU. SOPER A WHITE

’tttffcel SAMUEL MAY A CO. .
S’Totals............

Dusters— 
temple 
Hill ....

281 252 801 
2 3 T’L 

131 147— 4*0 
170 182— 601

Made-tn-Canada BID 

men by^he old esta

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
Do not be misled by branches of Arelgn 
houses who send the money out of Can
ada. Buy Canadian tables from the only 
genuine Canadian Arm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and supplies 
in Canada:

Phone, or write for Catalogue.

SAMEL MAT t N.
’ 102-104 'delsIds Street West,

TORONTO, CANADA. I46tf

Tables^ have
1

n workSt 5t
of -

Totals . 
Moppers-w 

Gorman . 
Nelson

301 329 931 
2 3 T’L 

111 146— 381 
122 188— 478

:

?
Totals .................. 291 Ï43 333 ggf

HIGH PARK CURLING.

The High Park club will hold their an- 
nual meeting for the curling section at 
the clubhouse tomorrow (Friday) evening.

■Station* Fi
sddressk

HILLCRE8T RACES POSTPONED.
Yesterday’s, trotting 

were postponed until Sa 
of the heavy track.

85 Tenste it, Toronto. OnL races at Hmerest 
turday on account■ Phone Nort

'Vnbml' stj3r•d-î

• That Son-in-Lau) of Pa* ' tm*wJ,f

By G. H. Wellington us
eewyrt*ht’ »1«r J«r Newmaeer FeatUU UrvHm. Great Britain Rights

«

v■f- \V/
go JW^E-5, MR. CEDRIC CAN 
SEHHO ONE J YOU MAY SAY 
V^T HE'S TOO ILL.. (-----------

<iH,DbtYDte,iV7gio 
C^LAD WVE COME! 
I PO HOPE YOU CAN

h-Eâ-PTtf POOR Boy!

«nsiYÎFLL., NOT EXACTLY,

Except y° one of 

CEDRICS EKTT6EMm-Y . 
SENSITIVE DIEPOSmON!

A■9
pss-st! mey, 
ma! nnha's-th' 
matter v/rrwL

X'SON-IN-LAW?"]
ANtlHIhTSERlOUS?

50SHÎ SO HE'S 
SlCKENOUCHY’ 
HAWE TH’DOCTOR, 

J5 HE? f-----^

^Hc! wonder
XHA'S AMATfER 
WITH TN'SON* r 
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Races

S

Y
W

RE
ODS î I

■4

Short
5

M

i
, medium and 
aey mixtures, I 
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We would have a large water-tank 
placed high. The fariner would only 
have to turn a tap and thqr water would 
fffc front of each-animal, then turn 
another and It would disappear. Every 
lal-or-eaving dévice would be-installed; 
carriers would bring In the fodder and 
carriers would take^out-the manure.

But woutl all this, pay?
Of. course It wopld. Does not the 

farmer make It pay notwithstanding 
his wrong methods ànd wasteful ways?

His apples are allowed to rot under 
the trees In the fall, because he hasn't 
time tp attend to them; hé is too busy 
plowing. ; His fruit trees are not 
pruned In the spring; he is too busy 
set ding. His roots are caüght by 
frost while in the ground or In tem
porary pits, because he could not get 
all the help ho needed on 'certain weeks 
and no help at ail other weeks (you 
cannot grow help overnight). His new 
binder Is rusting in ah old 'leaky shed, 
or perhaps is In the bam smothered In 
dust, where It probably serves as a 
henW,08t >t‘ winter. He cannot build 
an Implement house because his money 
is in the bank. His hog-pen is a quag
mire, his hen-house Is cold enough in 
Winter for a polar bear. His stables 
and byres have no ventilation, his 
mangers and feed-racks are so con
structed that much of the feed finds 
Its way to the floor and is tramped In 
the manure and lost.

These are a few of the most glaring 
leaks seen on many farms—not all by 
any means; rahny of our farmers are 
right up to the minuta t

When we get our farms going we 
will have a gang of expert apple-pack
ers wh* will go from farm to farm and 
pick, sort and pack our apples prop
erly. - '• Ji - --■>

Ship Carloads Direct.
Our central office will shljl these to 

içqrloads direct and thus avoid the 
middleman.

We would also have a corps of ex
pert fruit-tree men to visit each farm 
and keep our trees and plants to 
proper condition.

Our purchasing department would 
buy everything wholesale to carload 
lots and distribute to our different
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tatou tor Sateies For Sale

Lot 50x275—Oaktll
dry andrtlev*lfnp?ice°TlOO,ftterms. 
down and balance payable fifty cents 
weekly ; open evenings, except Sai 
day, until 9 pm. titepher 
196 Victoria street. Mato i

BIGGEST SNAP In Alberta—Old cow 
ranch at Cow Creek; 2660 acres; will 
feed 10 000 sheep or 1000 cattle. Sell 
all. half, or take partner; >6 to SO per 
cent, profit; terms. Owner, M. L. Ter
rell, Lundbreck, Alberta ed7

?... HdppFtij
.

Dr. John Noble Has a Plto^to 
Unite Ailing In

dustries.

}
5e •»—A—A—WE iktuALiit in Niagara

trull larmti ana St. va unarmim city 
propel ly. Meivui Hayman. Linmcd. 
st. Uauiarizwa ed-tf

1 ANY intelligent person in 
income corresponding t< 
•bo experience require 
dents' l-ress Bureau, VV«

on

ONLY{ '0 ,„n.
the

;Let
I Om NimgAHA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain larme write J. t\ Cayman, sv 
Catharines.- od-tt

IViaRRiED MAN to work i 
live stock. Good txvo-st 
turqace, son and hard 
dance. Apply to S.-U , 
wed. Ont., oiatiqg wag

Men—become

Co.,
by

VN IAMIO CANO GrlAN i S—Locat-o and
Mut-DOUBLE FARM PROFITS

Put Business Into the Prodiic- 
. tion of Food,’is New 

' Gospel.

-1 V uuiocatea. purcaaMd tor cash. 
tooliand & Co, 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

i\mI iLMAie invesunents
m

employee, bis pay, «am! 
cues tiens free. Fran 
Depv. 902, T„ Rochester.

= INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es 
“te, stocks, bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Exchange.
Canada ■■ ■ '

■' p3 -I Lend Surveyors Wi. Hamili
edlH. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

7» Adelaide East. Main 6417. hArcnifimwiiu uivwviy
getic, wisnes. sh.ua non j
V76. • •' '«UFIRSl MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at current 
totes. Frank Bolt 707 Kent Build! 
Adelaide 266.

I farms]
l# you are contemplating the^

Ik. John Noble, ward two represen
tative on the board of education, and 
a former , alderman, has a plan to 
nflute use of the dormant energies of 
Toronto real estate men, and at the 
oame time to Increase the production 
of - form land thruout Ontario. In" a 
letter to The World he telle why the 
farmer is not asking as much money 

«■ 'ag,he should, and outlines a proposal 
to combine rural possibilities with 
urban business methods, with the re
sult that unemployment will cease, 
the automobile industry will prosper, 
and everybody will be so busy mak
ing money that the gloom of war time 
will.be shoved to the background and 
forgotten. The letter follows:

Editor World : We hear a great deal 
Just now about unemployment, high 
cost of living, scarcity of food in Eu
rope, and t.ie pressing need that nur 
farmers should double, or treble, their 
Outputs next year.

I see one suggestion, that the federal 
government should give $50,400,000 for 
the breaking in of new land.

I think we have plenty of land un
der cultivation now for the popula
tion, that we have to work It; perhaps 
too much. What we need Is more In
tense farming; thus giving more em
ployment to a greater number of per
sons, Increasing our total output, im
proving our farms, and Incidentally 
allowing our farmers to make more 
profit wit.i less personal toll.

Fifty Per Cent. Loss.
Take a run out of Toronto in any 

direction, and any one that knows 
anything whatever about farming can 
see at a glance that farms, especially 
those near to the city, are not produc- 
tog much more than 50 per cent of 
.what they could be made to profitably 
produce. And yoirwill also note much 
waste—loss, because work Is not done 
properly and at the proper time.

You ask the farmer, for an explana
tion and probably his first statement 
Wfll be that .ie cannot get labor at a farms, 
wgge that would leave any margin of 
profit for himself. You look round and 
eee a comfortable dwelling for the 
farmer, also a good housing for his 
animals; but where is the housing for 

' his help? There is none. That means 
that the jired man must be a single 
man and form part of tbe family, 
which Is not always desirable. Then 
when the summer's work is over, the 
said* hlrpd man drifts Into the city 
and Is lost1' sight of.

Then the farmer often sells off most 
of his grain and .iis ha” and only keeps 
as much stock as he can attend to 
without outside help.

Robs Farm and Farmer.
This Is a bad policy; It not only 

robs the farmer of a nice profit on 
fattening stock, but, worse than that,
It robs the farm of fertilizer for the 
following year.

Every farmer should "give a house 
and garden without rent, and also the 
keep of a cow, to .ils hired man. Then 
the wage would be less and the hired 
man could be employed all the year 
round.

This maq’é family as they grow up 
would have a taste for farming and 
would not be likely to gravitate to the 
cities. This would aid the “back to 
the land" movement.

I have another fault- to find witlv 
tlje farmer. Wien he sells his stuff 
and meets his obligations, he puts the 
overplus Into thé bank at 3 per cent., 
no matter how much need there be that 
it should be spent on the farm.

I Stays In the Bank.
Nearly every farmer has a nice fat 

little bank account. And there It re-' 
mains; nothing will make aim take it 
out except a wedding or a funeral, or 
for the purchase of a neighboring 
farm; a farmer has no dread of be
coming land poor.

Thus the farmer shows that he 
either lacks confidence In his farm, or 
in his own ability to run It.

Does a business man who has, 38000 
or $4000 profit at the end of the year 
put It to the bank and draw 3 per cent 
for It? No, he puts it all back to the 
business and perhaps borrows some of 
the farmer’s 3 per cent, money from the 
bank at 7 or 8 per cent., and risks 
It all; he has confidence in himself 
apd his business; the farmer hasn’t 

Among the Unemployed.
Now. Mr. Editor. I have a scheme on.

We have a large number of real es
tate men at present sitting in their 
offices holding down a chair and lis
tening atvthe phone for an enquiry 
that does not come, or if it does it’s 

the hank to know when they are 
to pay that draft. I want these 

■to form up a large joint stock 
company for us. for the purpose of 
purchasing furms to Ontario, and run
ning each of these farms on a business 
basis. j

We (beçauscj would like t(kbe to 
the company) would have one general 
manager with head office In Toronto, 
and an overseer on each farm, 
company would furnish each farm with 
everything necessary; and the overseer 
would have to show a reasonable profit 
at the end of the year, or make room 
for someone that could. These over
seers we would have to get from Great 
Britain : the Canadian farmer is too 
Independent;
•how.

We would need experienced farmers,

n.*aA Agentst

WM. POSTI.ETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

■ ■ Wanted"and For Srie ~

BUY farms from owner. Why pay rent? 
Stop and think what it means. Wood 
for a lifetime to burn and build with, 
and one hundred acres to grow crops 
and raise stock, on, and only the price 
Of a town lot. $300, with terms If you 
want them; four miles to town.

ENERuElIC SMuEbRlMN 
mghroiass office ana houe 
Les on commission, attia 
Lou. Appiy Box 60. Work

44-KingVt.W
PHONF MAIM A

tt\
PHONF RF Ar.H 62F==L= . Aiacm for à

pfJ!7J‘|NG—Carae, envelopi 
billheads. Five luinu eU 
Barnard, 35 Dundaa Tel

LOAM and well-rotted mai 
and gaiduns. Clean sod 
P«r yard, delivered, j. 
■larva gIre«t. Pnnn>

Resorts
purchase of a farm for-

Special Announcement 'Grain, Stock, Dairy
ing, Fruit GrowingII

<£te ALSO 334 acres, suitable for stock or 
dairy farm; five miles from town; two 
thousand; half cash. ,

1

flDarlborougbsSleitbeim
ATLANTIC 6ITY, N. J.,

in order to accommodate its increasing regular Fall find 
Winter patronage, and also those Americans and Canadians 
who are prevented by the European war from being abroad, 
will Seep both the Marlborough side and the Blenheim 
of the house open this winter, instead of closing one side 
during November and December, as heretofore.

This will enable the supplying of a PRIVATE BATHROOM with 
hot and cold salt and fresh water with every room, and for these bath
rooms «• tsiro chart* will he made during the Fall and Winter Season.
The house occupies two blocks of ocean front, and its heated parior- 
soleriums overlooking the Boardwalk and the sunny south ocean ex
posure sire most attractive.

Exquisite music every evening thymghout the year. ,.
White service in both the a la Carte and the American plan 

dining rooms.

or aa a profitable Investment 
or country home let us know 
what you desire and we shall 
be glad to select and mall 
you particulars of those we 
think most likely to answer 
your requirements.

Tin levereeert Laid, ■wilding 
* Saviagt Conpaay, limited

Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real Estate 

to Canada. ,
SMI Kilg St. Eaat, Tereate

Losti
: * BAY COLT, mare, white

two white hind feet an 
iütmt*„ahou( fKteen han 
JOs^Kllgour. tsunnybreo]

WANTED—Two young men for winter. 
Good home offered, etc.

|

TEN THOUSAND cords of stove wood
for sale; car lots. State lengths want-

i
Found

STRAY HORSE,
•ton Eglintort. 
Blythwood road.

XMAS trees for sale; any quantity and
yi*8' ■ ;• ■„ ti'*- . ,sidej- eaat of- Apply

;
A._WORMALD, Real Estate Agent and 

Timber Limits Salesman. Braoebridge. M

Nl# MUNI

2S 'ssiïedtf COMFORTABLE Private 
wood, 386 Jarvis street;

i

ins: phone.
;! - » =

m

MEDIUM SIZED 
FURNISHED HOUSE 

WAITED®
and Front streets. Main 2181.

LIME, CEMENT, fcT 
at cars, yards, bins 
quality; lowest pries 
The Contractors'
Limited, Junction 4006, 
crest 870, Junction 4147. " «dT

I ATLANTIC CITY,
with its invigorating, bright Fall climate, is particularly attractive 
over week-ends at this season. Golf, roller chairs, theatres, end 
countless recreations and amusements.

Ownership management

j 246:i
—-

A LEARNER ahou
■ Instruction» tr. m

or- JOSIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY.
to rent by email family. Must be 
to fairly central locality. From 
Dec. let to April let Apply

BOX 28, WORLD. ed7

.
1

I Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
——- -A Maîontoh '

J0UBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
TORONTO-CHICAOO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

j 1/ But I need not go further. It la evi
dent to anyone the advantage of such 
a combination of farms. /

Could we get the monsy.? Of course 
we could. What safer Investment than 
In Ontario improved lands? 
bankers would lend us. money on that 
proposition. Go to it; get busy.

: 4... John Noble, M.D.

■
' forEstate Notices ■* "v!s -

“SL^US^sTci

private
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Martha Larter 
of the Town of Orentalt. In the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan, Married Wom
an, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 138, R.S.O., 1897, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Martha 
Larter. deceased, who died on or about 
the 30th day of December, 1810, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or de
liver. to the undersigned Administrator, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, oh or before the first 
day of December, 1914, their Christian 
and' surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars In writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
first day of December. 1814, the said 
Administrator will.proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which ft shall 
then have notice, and the said Adminis
trator will npt be* liable for said assets, 
or any parti thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it or Its said So
licitor at the time of such distribution.

Dated Toronto, Nov. 10, 1914.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED, 45 King St. West, Toron- 
- to. James J. Warren, President; E. 

B. Stockdale, General Manager. 444

mt
WINTER TOURSss Even

1 TO THE LAND OF
Sunshine ana Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 
LOUISIANA, ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto , dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern Stetee, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian PuctSo 
Ticket Agents, who will be pleased' to 
Quels rates, • arrange reservations and 
attend to . all. details in connection with- 
your trip, or write-M. G. Murphy, Dis- 
trlot Passenger Agent, corner King and 
Yonge Street* Toronto. ed7

- i'SLATE, felt and tl 
work. Douglas 
Adelaide west.

FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO
™VmOTO<SXSM •*«■• *-48 ?•=*•

!
il*I

KEEP ESS AS A FID 
NOT AS A BUSINESS

FOR MONTREAL
p!m.VdZlyr0nt0 * 830>m. and ILOu

WINTER TOURS^TO SOUTHERN

Low fares now to effect.
atECityaSHaOffl«dN6e^ Nation.
andC^^eCkst0fflPch«.nN.MWin=orner Kin,

4
ii REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief/ Decora-

"> tions. Wright *. Co., 30 Mutual. ed
§1

____________
are In need. Specialists i 
crown work. Riggs, Temple

a low-
%4

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deeorle-
phone 48 mtrv£ij

P|r^ih

President of Ontario Association 
Advises Youths to Invest ' 
Théir M'oney Elsewhere.

? HOUSE MOVING and Raising 
Nelson. 116 Jaivle street

done. j.

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

edl
I NEW NIGHT TRAINi >

II
LUi till WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

watee painting. O Torrence * Co., 177 
DeGrasal street. Phone Garrard 442. ed?

In his address to the members of 
the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association to 
their open ng session in the County 
Buildings yesterday. President J. L. 
Byers said that there had been a fail

ure in the honey crop during ttye year, 
and he attributed It" to the dry nature 
of the weather.

The failure had taught them that 
tb life business 

of beekeeping, and that failures were 
just as sure as bffmpcr crops, 
gardlng Inspection work he sa d it was 
becoming' harder to get qualified bee
keepers to engage in the work, and as 
a result the work was being done by 
students from Guelph College. YYhtle 
he believed that students were efficient 
yet the rank and file did not have the 
same confidence as would men trained 
thru practical experience In apiaries.

During 19t4 1,300 ap aries had been 
inspected and 500 had been found In
fected with foul brood disease. The 
European disease was undoubtedly 
spreading, especially In Victoria Coun
ty, and it seemed likely to spread over 
the entire province.

W. D, Roadhouse, deputy minister 
of agriculture, occup ed the chair at 
the afternoon session and he spoke 
brieflyrfo the members on matters per
taining to their profession.

Discussing beekeeping as a business, 
the president declared It was very 
foolish for any young man with money 
and looking for a mean's for profitable 
investment to enter on beekeeping. 
Taking everything into consideration 
he had no hesitation in advising a 
young- man to go slow and combine his 
hobby-with some other business.

TO 109 <

Ottawa Central StationI The Largest Steamers from Montreal. 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL;

Detective Agencies
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
5£*ZS tVrty HSTte
Bureau, Kflit Building, Toronto Phones 
Adelaide 161; Paritdato

Lv. Toronto ..............
Ar. Ottawa ..........

■ . ‘I . (Dally)

.-."■StS:i: SS. Zeeland Nov. 14i il
WINDOW LETTERS

fff££*og f Co*Carrying first, second and third-class 
passengers.

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.S. 
LIVERPOOL

.Dec.Fl II tVaierland . .Dec. 5 
tZeeland, Dec. 12.

•S. S. Arabic eaile from Halifax Dec. 3 
tSailings from Halifax fallowing day.

I
i!

DAY TRAIN ZS 522i"»iM.s5472. ed
I •Arabic

For rail and steamship tickets narlor 
foi2n£tviDlne °fr r&*ervations, and JKto- 

.to ,9lty Ticket O^e, 62
§^o^.l&.Maln or uXn

there were two sides S^GN CONTRACTORS, Ï 
East Richmond iitrreLFLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con

fetti dusters, parasojs, etc. Write ' 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., < 
Queer St W.. Toronto

Re-

American ' Line NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of R. M. Nelli, Trading as-Nelli 
a Co., of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Grocery, Insolvent.'

freyd*ReIji
Under the American Flag

New York—Liverpool
at. Paul.... .Nov. 14 II New York Nov. 21

It
Shoe Repairing ALL WORK GUAI

Ingle. 421 Spadina.
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 

you welt Opposite Shea’s, Victoria
:'mmUÊtÊOÊtÊt

t
NOTICE Is hereby" given 'that the above 

named ‘ has made an assignment to me, 
under R.8.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64. of all bis estate and effects, for, the 
general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting, of Creditors will be held ait 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
16th day of November, 1914, at 3.30 p.m, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

Ann notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or. any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

t;

AtlanticTransport Line
New York—London.

Mlmrewaska Nov. 21 || Minnehaha..Dec. . 5

346
= UGH *FETHMotor Carsf

Bonaventur. Union Depot, Montreal.

Saturday,
FOR

ST.JOHN - - HALIFAX
Tiffin, General Western Agent. 51 

Ktog Street ESast, Toronto. Phone Main

AUTOMOBILE for sale—Pierce Arrow
Car; cheap for cash. Thos. S. Elmore, 
solicitor, 23 Toronto street, Toronto.White Mar Line Hea.and

! Bank Bldg.. 10 Ktog 
Head office branch, 
Hamilton.
a a* :

H. j; 8. DENNISON, 18 
street, Toronto, expert 
trade-marks, designs, eoj 
Infringements Write for I

-l Nèto York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Lapland... . .Nov. 11 || Baltic ..........Nov. 13

NEW YORK—ITALY—GREECE 
Via Azores and Gibraltar 

UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG 
Finland... ..Nov. 17 || Kroonland .. .Dec. 2 
BOSTON-AZOrtES-GItirtML TAR- 11 ALY 
Cretlc...... .Nov. 211| Canopic ... .Dec. 12

Company’s Otfice—H. U. Thorley, pas
senger agent. 41 King ecreet east, 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 26 Wel
lington street east, Toronto.

46 Offices;

; Storage.
il ed STORAGE space for 1800 barrels. Ring

up Phone Main 484. 456
■ni Notice of Application for 

Divorce.
-> i Ü Box Lunches " PAT BN I S outlined end 

built, designed and parti 
tree. The Patent Selling 
wring Agency, 806 8lmc 
rente

m PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; dellve 
assured everybody

'
2!

46 NOTICE is hereby given that Alexan
der McIntyre, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, to the Province >f 
Ontario, Ironworker, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion for a bill of divorce from his wife 
Elizabeth McIntyre, of the City of Tor
onto, In the County of York, 
ground or adultery.

Dated at Toronto, to the Province of 
Ontario, this 28th day of October, A. n 
1914.

IS mfrom
irofng Voters’ List 1915

Municipality of the City 
of Toronto

Legal

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RYCKMAN A MACKEN 
Solicitors, Sterling Bi 
corner Kang and Bay s

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated ait Toronto, this 11th day of No
vember, 1914.on theAUTOMOBILE STOLEN.

A Ford automobile. No. 32717, own
ed by L. E. Maguire of 102 Dunvegan 
road, was stolen from opposite the city 
hall about 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The detective department to In
vestigating the case.

45 Art
-«JEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph 
Taylor Carnaqhan, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York.

J, Wi L. FORSTER, p 
Rooms, 24 West KingNOTICE is hereby given that on th«

|e
Municipality to be entitled to be voters 
to ‘he Municipality at. elections for mem.

i df the Legislative Assembly, and at 
Municipal Elections, and that the said 
list will remain in my office for inepec-
this date Per‘°d °f twentY-one days from

*vPer^“i.Th0 "! *ware of errors in 
toe said list, or of changes which have 
been rendered necessary by reason of the 
death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person hav- 
tog-acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter since the return or final revi
sion of the Assessment Roll for any 
ward, or subdivision of a ward. In the 
city, are hereby called upon to give 
tice of the sèuaé*-—

Notice la further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a Court for 
the revision of the said lists at the hour 
of ten o’clock to the forenoon, on' the 
11th of December. 1914. In the County 

Chambers. In the City Hall. In 
the City of Toronto. The time for mak
ing complaints as to errors or omissions 
to She lists shall be within twenty-one 
days after the first publication of this 
notice, the date of such first publication 
being Nov. 12th, 1914.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of 
November, 1914.

BEATY, SNOW AND NASMITH 
Solicltoira**far'the I^n^* “<>'Ther» 4tfSTEAMSHIPS Notice is hereby jlven that all persons 

having clalpas against the estate of thé 
said Joseph Taylor Camaghan, who died 
on or about the fourth day of September, 
1914, are hereby notified to send by. post 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, -thé solicitor for the execu
tors of the estate of the said deceased, 
on or before the 36th day of November, 
1914, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars to -writing of their claims, the 
statement Of their

L-osI and W<?-

SI
THE STANDARD FUEL

Telephone Main 4108.TO END HIS DAYS^AT CHELSEA. From Liverpool. 
Nov. 6

From Montreal 
•Miesanable .........Nov. 19

hersi 1
At Tuesday night’s meeting of the 

Imperial Army and .Navy Veterans -in 
Occident Hall, Comrade John McClua- 
key went round and shook hands with 
all his comrades. He leaves On Satur
day morning for Montreal, to go by 
steamer Sicilian to London, England 
to enter the Royal Hospital, (Chelsea) 
for Old Soldiers for tbe remainder of 
his days.

Hatters I
Christmas Sailingshe must run his own

entiemen’e 
Fi: fce.

LADIES' and g«
- and, remodeled, 

eastSites if land* fer Arrears 
of Taxes.

From Liverpool. 
Dec. 2

From St. John. 
Dec. 15

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In Itngth, 94 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

•Mlseanable
Medicalï." accounts, and the 

nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, duly verified.

Immediately after the said 30th day of 
November. 1914, the estate of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the executors 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the eatd distribution.

F. C. U JONES,
No. 18 Toronto street, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Executors. 
* E>atef,ft Toronto. this 28th day of Oc
tober, 1914. 444

!
DA. DEAN, Specialist. pW 

urinary, blood and nervousS 
College streetCity of Toronto, County of 

York, to Wit:! This week’s art section of The 
Sunday World consists of eight 
pages and la replete with pictures 
éf current events, including many 
new war pictures, direct from the 
war zone: “The Wrecked Interior 
of the Church at Longwy,” “A 
Vivid View of French Artillery in 
Action in the Trench near Arras,” 
“French Divers Clearing the River 
Oiae of ths Wreckage of a Pontoon 
Bridge.” The Sunday World is for 
sale by all newsdealers and 
boys at five cents a copy.

TO 8TUDENT8 OF ACCOUNTING.

W. A. Douglass, B.A„ will lecture 
to, the Chartered Accountants’ Stu
dents’ Association on “Annuity Calcu

li OR- Ktuuii, Si>eciaii*i, to 
eases. Pay when cured. W 
free. 91 Queen street seat/

NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 
of lands now Bible to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes to the City of To- 
ronto has been prepared Slid is being pub
lished in an advertisement to The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th. 17th and 24th 
days of October, 1914.

Copies of such list .or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
20th day of January, 1916. at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon. I shall at the said time 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed to 
sell by Public Auction the sold lands or 
such portions thereof, aa shall be neces
sary to pay such arrears, together with 
he charges thereon.

City Treasurer’s Office,
Toronto, Oct 3rd, 1914.

JOHN PATTERSON.
- ■ City Treasurer.

no-
} ;I ed

Herbalists "'à1,1
PILES—Cure for Pi«ee7 Y« 

Cream Ointment makes a 
cure. City Hallcure

west;

Metal WiWILL -SPEND WEEK W JAIL.

George A. Galloway, who pleaded 
guilty to stealing $1159 from the West
ern Canada Flour Mills, was remanded 
yesterday for a week, but he will spend 
it In Jail.

CHAMBERLIN METAL 
strip Company, 5US Yonge 
4282

news-
: y

4441l n
i t

Vk- w. A. LITTLEJOHN.
* City Clerk.

Collectors’3 THSP
ACCOUNTS and claims of 

collected every* oere. > 
booklet K and forms. Col 
lection Co., 77 Victoria st 
Ont.

6
lations’’ at 8 o’clock this evening dn 
University College.

WAS FISH, NOT FI8K.

Ylah, and not James Ftok, a»

4tf’s
reported,, wag plaintiff in a suit before 
Judge Winchester Tuesday.i
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Jj,""EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic steamehip eervieee 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge Street.

Ar
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Trade Was. Brisker at Union 
Stock Yards Yesterday— 

The Prices. Jig

A PLETHORA OF,SHEEP

Prices Declined From High 
Mafic Set Tuesday in 

*5- v Mutton Trade.

:ld______________
. . :ER. a

m ■
- •

STANDARD E)
1 :>i6J J

per cent li 
Both principj 
Interest are g 

> teed by the sn1 
sets of the coi

i

country. They were looking at it from the standpoint of employment tor sL^^e Beavîn’sfci^?^6^^» it 
thf1Lfmen"F jnne«Sald: 1 8ee no otlle,r waY out of the difficulty (he was *“%• Niplssing brought 6.00. Jupiter 
thinking of the foreign market which had been closed on account of the was again active, it sold first at to. An
JTES$“ t0 Cl08e UP 8hOP- °Ur 8t0reh0UBeS ^ fUU D0W aDd th6re «" A&hef Y00^.^arhrweUMe Ke*rr 

The other s^dt “It simply comes down to a matter of Canadian pat- ^a™s“i^rif a
ronizing home industries. There would be plenty of work for our tac- further advan*, '•eningatllfc v.

sitiss sus» ..
Canada for the goods we turn out. a demand that were It turned to Can- _ -. —standard—
adian factories exclusively, would give work to every workman in the 
trade.” , -

The first man said: “I'd be willing to take a small loss rather 
see the factory close down.” The second man said: "And so would I."
- Mr. Consumer, It’s Just because work must be found for every man 

lh fit condition to work that the made-ih-Canada proposition is being 
presented to you. Give It your support. ‘ y±-

the qui

at-Ins Removed Against 
ings in Unlisted b c. Copper

6 Caribou ... .

;
Bid. m. 50
65 78ks.sc

687%' 650
• Î6 18.81% 
481% 487%

. 88% 76

« — >ti-Vr-> r

Ih3™5™HZ'SHIPMENTS tm ( ■; u; HilcKinley
.....

N. T. Bar Silver ....
££23““ Marconi ,,

MarcoI“

British Àm. Tobacco 
Goldfleldg Cona. . ;,.,
Jim Butler ...................
Jumbo Extension ....
Mays'Oil ...................
North Star ..............
Stan. S. 4 L. (B.C.)
Stewart Mining . .....
Tonopah Extension ..
Tonopah Merger ....
Tonopah Mining .....
United Cigar S. (new).... 862%
West End Cons.................... 66
Anglo-American (Ml . .v.12.60 
Stan. Oil of N. J 
Sterling Gum ..

41 43
Yards* yesterday Vwe*e°78 âriiX Uni°nZgg 827 -tt.e.ell47»8 rif^d^s

tiv™* «« ao-
sold that » Jri Were some cattle
day. There were ™».Str,keLelnCe MoP* 
steers or , t .X,”1.1 Ioads of choice

months old, werer sold Corbitt’ will

fbM^^ers^t “
the cattto !o.de!t abcuC stLdv 
^Wednesday's quomtlo^ ^

There w£, o^S^ch
vi?,«rnid to the hght demand, and
values were unchanged. n
be«6ewh?JLd !îmbs arrived In larg 

pr^ef W*re g0od value ‘t unchînged

—487% 618%

— t co

-
'actors Dispel Much 
ression in Steel 

Industry.

49
860»2% Mi100

481% 463%
487% 612%

14.50 15.60 1s. e.
Bid.Ask.93 Cobalts— i; '

galley ...............................
Beaver Consolidated . 
Buffalo .....
Cobalt Lake 
Crown Reserve

ie67 69? • 1%' u.63 u65 *21•reek Despatch. 10 16 76

^JoBnJX^TWFe?1- Il
=================^

15 ,
100 137%

...100

.. 250 , 263%
V

17iRK, Nov. 11.—Cumulative 
continued Improvement in

30. « 
.1.01

..4.40
................76
Bar. Savage.... 44 

...5.05 

... 23%

¥
•i113% Foster ....

SrR^ke.il situation was again 
today. This was seen in 
of virtually all restrictions 
Ings in unlisted securities, 

of early reopenng of 
exchange and the unani- 

of the Clearing House As* 
the question at reducing 

mente from 25 to 18 
«■dance with the provi- 

federai reserve law, which 
setivie at the beginning of

4.2525 27 70700 S00 McKinley D=4. 40

PEARS PLENTIFUL 
ON FRUIT MARKET

875 4.95>. £57 New York Curb Open "i*18.60 
356.00 358.00
.. 416 475 '

10

Porcupines—
Dome Extension .
gome Lake ..........
Foley - O'Brien....,.,.
Gold Reef ........ ..
Homestake ... ..
Holllnger .............
Jupiter................. .

Porcupine Imperial ........... l

-r12 teIK-It was announced on the Stan
dard Exchange yesterday noon 
that just previously the New 
Tork curb had opened for busi
ness without any restrictions. In 
a period bf ten minutes, 160 
brokers made their appearance 
on the street.

• 6%
e num- Torouto; outhPor-f -

RUMORS OF PEACE 
INFLUENCE WHEAT

A ■33 *
20

Three Merchants Had Large 
Shipments — Fine 

Grapes on Sale. '

i%
m%

.18.76
n — , Butohere’ Cattle.

“teens sold at from 87.50 to to- 
at 37 to $7 40; me: 

n»*!?’ r-.5It0 ?®-7S: common, $$ to 86.26

fSis k — »—

E£- rSnSQuality wiU sometimes bring 88.76 and ^Me^onths en“

. Mockers and Feeders.
Choice heavy feeders, 900 to 1060 lba 

sold at from 86.50 to 86.78: good teedera!sSïï.Tüto 86. acooMrdln^tO|bree^ngfl.„d color.

.*.upply of milkers and 
betof^

at 83 to H«r r eaetern ^aü™

18.30
:: Û 10

...... m,2%Unchanged.
her decline (n ex-

____ ly, which was re-
, iv*er quotation'tor marks, 
t tor various forma of for- 
tance was without material 
Mcrilng cables were higher 
get, but receded later in the

Speculators Jumped to.Selling 
Side—Close Unsettled 

—Com Off.

Rye. bushel ..........t« 0 80
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton....................|19 00 to 822 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .....................  18 00 18 00
Vegetables— .

Potatoes, pef bushel. ..80 45 to/|0 60
Potatoes, per bag........

Dairy Produce—
Eggs new. dosen..........
Eggs, duck, dosen..,,.
Butter, farmers'-dairy,

........................... • 88
going at, lb.,. 0 30

as:>£E
One Per Cent.,

»,

NO DEMAND FOR 
MANITOBA WHEAT

BIG HUBBARD SQUASH
IT.

<914, also a Bonus _ „

the First day of December next, to 
Shareholdws of record of 81et Octo
ber, 1814.«SSfasfÆns “csv as iaawyas
next.

The Chair to be taken at Moon. *

Shipment of Exceptional 
Quality Shown—Valencia 

Oranges Displayed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Peace talk gave 

the wheat market today a sudden 
downward turn after an early advance 
due to act ve buying for export. The 
close -was unsettled at a decline of 5-Sc 
to S-4c net. Com finished l-8c to l-4c 
off, oats unchanged to a shade lower, 
and provisions 8c to 16c and I7%c 
above last night.

Notwithstanding that peace rumors 
were vague and seemed, to be without 
any solid basis, speculators jumped In 
a hurry tp the selling side of the wheat 
market. Many stop loss orders came 
into play on the ensuing break, which 
reached às much as 2 1-4C, compared 
with the top figures that had been at- 
tained soon after the opening. ' Just 
before the close, however, traders as a 
rule seemed to Have concluded that 
the peace reports were valueless and 
that a rally was in order.

Demand Exceeds Supply. .c
It was estimated that possibly 

8,000,000 bushels of wheat were taken 
by exporters, alt ho not more than a 
quarter of that total was supposed to 
be for Immediate shipment Buying 
of December delivery was said to havess&sji
City. According to leading authori
ties here the requirements of import
ing countries this year are at the rate 
of 100 bushels for every 75 bushels 
available.

Iof the recent naval en- 
lent in the Indian Ocean found 
ise in record-breaking shipments 
ton, as well as another reduction 

eJneurance rates. , 
teal Sentiment Better, 

ament regarding steel trade 
lions was more cheerful, altho 
new buying was reported. The 
sing trade balance add easier 
r, # was pointed out, were potent 
S for dispelling much of the de- 
on which has so long prevailed 
s Industry.. There were reports 
letter foreign demand for copper 
r but this had no effect on 
I prices, which were unchanged 
the low figure of the preceding

Call jMoney Firmer.
, money ‘was a trifle firmer, but 
lous loans were made at 5% pen. 

Time accommodations showed. 
EFesster trend, due to'the coming re- 

'Mbe of available reserves by national 
Inks. Commercial paper was more 
figety accepted at the lower rates re- 
Witly quoted, the enquiry coming 
Mnly from New England.

- 5*
Over Cable, But Local Ex

porters Are in Market 
— Big Sales.

0 75 4“
k ?.8» 86 to 80 60 

. 0 50
■

0 75Fears revived again yesterday, three 
of the merchants having-large shipments 
of choice Keefers, which were selling at 
26c to S5c per 11-quart basket; McBride 
Bros, from Jacob W. Pitman, Aldershot; 
Stronach * Son from F. B. Bleeslnger, 
Burlington, and Jos. Bamford 4 Son 
from J. Sinclair, Freeman.

Clemes Bros, had a car of very fine 
Malaga grapes, which , they are How sell- 
in at from 86 60 to 88 per keg.

McBride Bros, had a car of choice 
grape fruit,, packed by Chase 4 Co. They 
also had A email shipment of 
grapes from J. A. Johnson, 
housie. .

A. R. Fowler had another shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes from Leamington, 
selling them at 13o to 15c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a shipment of 
fine, large Hubbard «quash, as well as 
his usual oar of potatoes. ’

Manser Webb had a car of mixed 
apples In barrels, and three or four large 
shipments of ciscoes from the Bronte 
district. y

Dawèon-Elliott hi* a Shipment of 
grapes from St. Catharines. >

H. Peters had a car of Malaga grapes, 
three cars of Northern Spy apples, am 
two cars of onions (one Canadian need 
one American).

White 4 Co. had a car Of extra fine 
late Valencia oranges and another shlp-

the Isle of

per lb. • 35
Bulk 

Poultry^"
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per lb................. .
Hens, dressed, lb..

0 32

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 11. — Demand 

from oyer the cable for Manitoba 
wheat was lacking but local exporters 
were In the market and salsa of 100,000. 
buBheiy gf . jo. j were made at |1.16, 
and 50,000 No. 1 Northern 81.30 per 
buehei c.Lt bay porta There cro- 
tlnuee to be a good enquiry for-Ocean, 
grain room, which i* scarce, andttie 
undertone to the market is strong.

A tramp vessel was engaged to carry 
a cargo of grain from .here at 6s gd
2Lq^,rte!l whlch ,s O»» highest rate 
Faid this season to date. The local 

*or coarse grains continues 
quiet with only a email volume of busi
ness doing. In spring wheat flour
Sm',. e2^let«b?t the tono of the 
market Is flrin., Sales of a few gmaU

patent were made for 
ehlpmmit th s month. The trade In 
toill feed Is thirty active ami the tohe 
of the market is firm. - ”

rnMmMn ^ t»1 the

f” and for export account and sales 
of some round lots were made. The
h^dVfewh£d,0n 8P0t WUgbt Md

The trade In eggs is active, there 
fcehrçr a good demand for cold storage 
stock for export account.

MAJOR GRENFELL IS
DECLARED BANKRUPT

Assets Are Only Small Fraction of 
the Huge Liabilities.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
IjONDON, Nov^ 11.—Canadian Agency 

affairs were Incidentally mentioned when 
creditors of Arthur Morton Grenfell met 
again today. The debtor, who Is no* 
serving sa a major In the army, wrote 
from camp that, In consequence of the 
war and the Inability of his friends to 
raise any substantial amount he Was 
reluctantly compelled no longer to resist 
the adjudication in bankruptcy.

The chairman dealt with proofs of 
debt aggregating £896,711, Including 
claim my Canadian Agency in liquidation 
admitted for £886,038. No statement of 
affaire had yet been lodged by the debt
or, who roughly estimated liabilities at 
onl* £180,000.

REJECTED ARMY HORSES 
j WERE SOLD AT AUCTION

Ninety-Five Dollars a Head Was 
Average Price — Sale Con- \ 

tinues Today.

t..80 16 ' 80 18 
.. 0 10 0 18 FREDERICK V^LLIaSs-TAYLOR,

Ducklings, dressed,».. 0 16
Geese, lb.......................... 0 IS
Turkeys, lb. ..
Squabe, each .

0 18 Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, |5 to 15.76; heavyre «.iturta isvl

KSS
aSrak.

■ head of ! '- “

0 15
« 18 0 22 

- « U 0 86
Farm Produce, Wholesale. « 

Hay, No. f, car tot».,..$16 60 to $18 00
Hav. No. 2, car tote........ 18 00
Straw, car lota..................
Potatoes, new, Ontario,
_Per bag .............................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

Par hag  ..........y4 70
Potatoes, car lota ..........f 0 66
Butter creamery, lb. aq.. 0 38 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 18 
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 87
Cheese, new, large............ 0 18
Cheese, new. twins............ '
Eggs, new-laid .......... t 40
Eggs, cold-storage .......... 0 80
Honey, new. lb.........:............0 IS
Honey, combs, dosen..,..; 1 50
DeSf, forequarters* <^t^$ll*î*'tô $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt,..18 60 ll 
BeSf, ^medium, cwt....16 00 
Beef, common, cwt....... 8 00
. ------ - ■ .10 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...........  7 00 9 00-gS‘lTR.rrî*.!î:J8»'»FVeal, common .................... 10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 9 60 10 60
Hogs, over 160 toe............ 9 00 ie 00

„ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale poultry, 

gives the fonowlng quotatloneT 
Cold Storage Prie 

Chickens, per lb.....\..$o 14 to $0 18 
Ducks, per lb........... o 16 a 20
Geeae, per lb,...................0 12 0 14
Turkeys, per lb................ 0 18 0 23

Live Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 10 to $0 13
Hens, per lb»....................o 07 o io
Ducklings, per lb............ o 10 .. .:
Geese, per lb...................  0 08
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 14

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter 4 

Co., 86 East Front street Dealers inat isoas: r ai~-
—Hides.—

Lambskins and pelts.....$0 80 to 81 25
City hides flat..... o 14 o 14%
Calfskins, lb. ■ ......... 0 16 ”
Horsehair, per lb.....
Horsehides, No. 1........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, <
Wool, unwashed, - fine 
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine...

a

14 00 ,
8 «0 J8 60

watered. 87.78, and

Dunn 4 Levack sold:
Butchers—60. 930 lbs., at $7.60; IS, 1086 

lbs., at 37.60i 20, 1160 lbs., at $7.40; 22il*1»

'WW*t,*SSfit8Sf

$U6Aatk.4«8t*8k^$6; 2. 910. lbs., at $6.60:

Red Roger 
Port Dal-

' 8Y. 0 66 • 70
4 ' '0 76

over*0 70
0 11 8tond0 18
8 88

in
at the0 18% v

by

condi

m....
>•<».c.°.WBT1iâ030 lbs - at $6? 1.100e ibe.,

s yvssMMjy» * -
a 00 ■

; 1STATEMENT 
JUAN TRACTION ' > 150

jdBbPshMofWScnei %» rnIPtement for September of 
n Traction, Light and 
any, the total gross eam- 
n at 6,096,940 milrels. This 
ie of 69,862 over the same

Corn ie Strong. 
Corn elbowed considerable

Lambs—1600 at $7.85 to* $8.10.
Sheep—110 at 81 to $5.60.
Calves—106 at $4 to $10.
Hogs—200 at $7.76, fed and watered.
Corbett. Hall 4 Coughlin sold nine 

carloads of live stock yesterday : Two 
baby-beef steers, 700 lbs. each, at $8; 
one steer. 1680 lbs., at 88; good butchers 
at.$7 to $7.26; medium butchers at $6.60 
to $6.89; good cows at 86 to 86.36; me
dium cows at $5.25 to $5.75; canner» at 
$8.60 to $4.10; cutters at $4.25 to $4.75; 
seven milkers and springers at $80 to 
$80; three i decks of lambs at 87.60 to 
$7.86; *46 sheep at $4.60 to $6.60. Bought 
and shipped two carloads of feeders on 
order.

H. P. Kennedy sold four carload» of 
live stock : Butchers’ steers and heifers 
at $6 to $6.90; cows at $4.16 to $6.86; one 
milker at $100; two milkers at $78.60 
each; two milkers at $65 each; one deck 
of tombe at $7.86; one deck of hogs at 
$7.35. f.o.b.; one load of stocker» at $6.60.
Bought one load of etockehi on order at 
$6.60 to $5.80.

Rice and Whaley «old: .
Butchers'—4. 810 lb»., at 13.66; 8. 810 

lbe., at $6.60.
Shockers—6, 890 lbe., at 96-38; 8, 900 

lbe., at 86.36; 1, 740 lbe., at $«; 6. 790 lbe., 
at $6; 4, 610 lbe;, at $6.60; If, 610 too., at 
$6.60; 6, 910 lbe.. at $6.60; 1, 910 lbe., at 
$6; 3, 800 lbe., at $4.75; 1, 640 lba, at 
$4.76; 2, 800 lbs., at 84.26; 1. 660 lba, at 
84.16; 1, 430 lbe., at 84; 2, 860 toe,, at $4;
11. 740-lba, at <8.76.

Bulls—1, 1640 lba, at $7.86; 1, 1780 lbe.,
at lijio. ■ ; TTl, . : x ' v ___

Co we—L 1160 toe.; at $7; 18, 1280 lba, C.P.R. LIVE STOCK market at 86.66 ; 8, 1210 lb».* at 86.60; L 1060 lbe.. ____ ARKCT'
at $«.60;1. 1100 lba, at ,16.25; 10, Hod MONTREAL. No. ll.-At the Canadian 
Iha .t ««.’ 1l00?1RI^;fwl t Â6 «’=l' 1170 Pacific live stock market the offerings

’ HoC^On“‘d^*it“87075,1L a L wa 1?» **V “ Thoi^.toem ^
Ul>e ®€Clt at fed and wa* firmer, owing to the very limited eupDlv

q mi— eA.*ga 1 *» » a 'a — coming forward, in fact, many butchersl eteere, "wo Ibe..^ Sl.loTl*" w. *lï buVtSéL^êsTLtH.^âtfdWu 
each’at 86 65*r “ N? 4 beUe"' 800 lbs ' was to fto toelr w^to and

tCTiar4ef<Ze^m«5ta£d8»,mi 1 *,,ted of common stock, for which the de-

stockers, common, at 14.70 to ^6.40; 28 fair stock at 16 to 16 so whil* cnnwiainbutchers' cows. 1000 lbe., at $6.20 to $5.86; brouJht^ ' ' c<***°*
64 canners and cutter» at $4 to $4.60; 19 demand 
bulla, bologna, at $4.50 to $6; 10. good Mi«.
calves. $8.75 to $9.75; 15 heavy calves. 300 the lower grades fromto 600 lbs., at $6.60 to $7.70; 276 grass “* 10We *fraae* rrom
calves at $4 to $5; 64 lamhe, 81 lba. at 
18.20; 186 lambs at $7.90 to $8.10; 24
sheep, 120- lbe., -at 16.-25; 28 sheep, 145 
lba. at $6J0; 61 hog» at $7.85. fed and 
watered, which was- the high price for 
the day. *

. . Representative Purehesee.
The Swift Canadian Company bimght 

335 cattle; Choice loads at $7.60 to $8;
mÏmTÏJiÏÏ .Canadian Manufacturers'’ Associa|

$56 P s s*7sn£?Jrn)i ,or

♦o $8; 7$ sheep »t $4.90 to 88.70; 78 Pooling Salary Charges.
calves at 94 to 69.40. --------- ■

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit- One of the forward movement ftans 
»d. 200 cattle: Steer» and heVera at $6.80 being developed by members of the 
to M.60: cow» at 88 to IT: bull». 38.80 to Canadian Manufacturer»» Afleociatlon

’hjePHatI^nriet0l»5nght for Armour and men a*road to for
Comnarurpf Hamilton, Ont. 134 catt?- promoter* of the plan say that euch“« ssttr sixzxszi&ss:

T^j«ssardvwc
each, at *6.25 to 36.75. salesmen and the eyndicate plan ag>-

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris pears to be the best way of-cutting 
Abattoir Company 1000 tombe: Good at the expense of engaging them.

except where reeld

SSSKSSg
DutWA—81*

on the face of the break in the"*price 
of wheat. Continued good export 
business helped the bull». Oat» were 
freely purchased for u big elevator 
company. Besides, two full cargoes 
were mid to have been disposed of at 
the seaboard, one to go to Bristol, 
England. Assertions that stocks of 

A” Chlc*ff° had been reduced to 
6000 tierces, nnd that cash demand for 
the article was brisk had much to do 
with making provisions firm. Pack
ers bought lard but sold pork and ribs

ment of pineapples from 
Pines.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Can., 31 and 31.26 per box; 

$1.26 to $8 per barrel; American, $8 per13.
ptfating expenses amounted to 
milrels, as compared1 with 2,- 

i year ago. The net earnings 
14,560, Compared with 3,378,710,

la mmbox. afterof threeBananas—$1.26 to $1,76 per bunch. 
Caeabek melons—$2.58 per case. ...
Citrons—4c to 6c -each.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; $3.50 

per box. ,
Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box; Drome

dary, 8%c.
Figs—Four-pound layers, llo per lb.; 

6-lb. layers, 14c; 8-lb. layers, 16c; um
brellas, 15c lb.: glove boxes. 8c to lie 
per lb.; natural, lie, 12c and 13c per lb.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon. $2.25 
to $2.50 per box; Malaga, $4.60 to $8 per 
keg; Can., 17c to 20c. per 6-quart basket.

Grape fruit—Florida, $2.76 to $3.36 per 
case; Cuban, $2.76 tb $8 per case. 

Ltmee—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, $4.16 to 84.75 " per

C*CTanges—Florida, |2.76 to $8.26; late 
Valencias, $3.50 to $3.76 per box 

Pears—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears—Bartlett» and Howells, $3.76 to 

$4 per box; De Anjou, $3.26 per box. 
Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 pèr box. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.50 

per box; Havanas, 33.60 to $4 per box; 
Isle of Pines. 10, 12 and 14, $4.50 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c per dozen 
or $6 per case of 106; -CaL, $2 to $3.26 
per case.

Prunes—10-lb. boxes, $1.36; 26-lb. boxes, 
663,000 "TScper lb. 3 • • ; • •
714.000 Qbtnces—60c per 11-quart basket

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Brueeél» sprouts—Canadian, 36c per 

American, 18c per

extra
be .«$soon *» nora

•MS who bas exhausted his home-

£S rL5MM.5""S?..‘
per acre. Duties—Must reside six ro 
in each of the three years, oultrvate 
acres and erect a house worth $108 

The area of cultivation to subje 
reduction m case of rough, scrub!
,tony land. Live stock may be si 
tuted tor cultivation under certain 
dltlons. w w CORT< C.M.Q..

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for,—« 
64888. ________ ed

increase of 170,860 milrels. The 
rWtchange varied greatly during 
Hth. but the company’s remit- 
were made at about 14d.

.vS
”ïi

.Y STATEMENT
BANK OF GERMANY LIVERPOOL MARKET. te

Wheat, %d lower; corn, lower.

NORTHWEST CARS.
JN, via London, Nov. 11.—The 
"étalement of the Imperial Bank 
lany shows the following changes: 
I (Including an Increase Of 27,- 
inerks in gold), treasury certifi
ed notes of other banks, Increased

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Laetyr.Minneapolis .... 
Dluluth ........
Winnipeg ..........

311 721 306593 1151 433
371 364 945

decreased 2,346,000 marks! 
ie# decreased 3,310,000 marks. 
In circulation

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. $7.76 to $$: 26 sheep at 
sheep A $2 to $3.60; 100 
1*76 to $7.

0 40 c.. esse
4 50 •adecreased 85,946,- 3 50

Yeet’dy. Last yr, J
: 55$ • "
-.58 ............

Wheat-
Receipts ..........
Shipments 

Corn— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Oats— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

83,436,009 marks. coarse. Market Notes.
J. K. McEwen, West York _ 

auctioneer, was on the market as a'vi 
up to 11 a.m., when he commenced 
great sale of horses at the Union H 
Exchange.1 *

...2,537,000 1,237.000 
.1,185,000 690,000

0 28Y .. 849,000 
.. 476,000

..1,126,000 

.. 913,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

394,000
569,000EARNINGS VENISON 18 PLENTIFUL.

Venison Is very plentiful, and Is now 
selling at 10c and 11c per lb. by the 
carcass.

:;3

:
lbs., at

SUGAR PRICES DECLINE.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—Sugar has hit 

the down grade onoe more. Thirty cents 
per 100 pounds has been cut off the 
wholesale price and there are signs that 
another slash will be made any -day now 
The top notch price of $7.06 per 100 
pounds has been cut to $6.76 by the 
refineries—the first reduction In price 
since the war started it on the upgrade 
at the outbreak of hostilities.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

*™B6L, Nov. 11.—Canadian Pa- 
earnings for week ended 

AM*!? *1,098,000, a decrease of 
o tte sa™e week last year.
»» |j?fJT?~aros3 for October.

ffPtember quarter,
; surplus, decrease.

Erickson Perkins and Co. (j. g. Beaty), 
members of Chicago Board of Trade re
port the following fluctuations:

11-quart basket;
qUCabbag6s—25c to 40c per dozen. 

Carrots—60c per 
Celery—Canadian, 

and 6 dozen, and 28c to 35c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—60c to 76c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen. 
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.
Egg plant—36c per 11-quart basket 
Endive—75c per case.
Onions—Spanish, $3 per

Canadian Yellow Danvers,

. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. bmo !Wheati—

Dec..........116
May .... 122%

Corn—
Dec.......... 68% 68% 68
May .... 71% 71% 71

Oats—
Dec.......... 49% 49% 48
May .... 53% 62% 52

Pork—
Jan. ...19.35 19.35 19.16 19.22 19.17 

19.72 19.72 19.52 19.62, 19.67 -

per box of 6%m i-116%
128%

114% 116% 115%
121% 121% 122% The auction sale of rejected army 

h»r»es, which commenced at the Union 
Stock Yard# yesterday, and which Is to 
be continued daily until all these horses 
are disposed of, was attended by a large 
crowd of to teres ted buyers, representa
tive of the country and city.'

A large number of horses were, sold at 
prices ranging from $40 to,$145, making, 
an average of about $98 a head. A large 
proportiçn of the offerings were found, 
young brood mares, anji sold for around 
$80 each. These mares were considered 
very cheap by competent Judges, and 
great bargains for the farmers buying 
them.
i^The sale will continue today at 11 
am., when many more good mares, wag
on horses, etc., will be sold to the high
est bidder.

de-
$317,-

jj^FSRIv-Net for September, decrease, 
STS’ “•*. three months. Increase,

ACCtPr ALL SELLING

68% 68%

49% 48%
62% 63%

71%

crate; 
*1 per 76-to. 

sack and $1.26 per 100-lb. sack (Ameri
can) .

Onions—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head, 68c to 

$1 per dozen.
’ Muehroopi»—60c per lb.

Peppera—Green, sweet, 60c per basket;, 
six-basket crates, 60c baskeL $3.60 crate.

Parsnips—65c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick», 70c and 

75c; Ontario», 65c and 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—Delaware, $1.25 to $1.86 

per hamper; Jerseys, $1.26 to $1.60 per 
tamper.
-Spinach—76c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 13c to 16c pes 

tin.
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag. .

Wholesale Game.
Deer—10c to llo per lb.
Wild ducks—40c to *1,40 per brace (ac

cording to species.)
Largs' plover—25c to 30c per brace.

ORDERS.

kïrri?*? decided on the Toronto 
to accept all-round sell* 

pijr». TrsnBactlons up" to the pres- 
5re, “*»n confined to stocks held on 
gzjwt now stocks held outright are 

In the dealings allowed

May / Quotations on ■ the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 
No. 1 northern, 91.36%; No. 2 northern. 
$1.22; No. 3 northern, $1.17.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old erop. 
No. 8 GW.. 16%c; No. $ GW., 64%c: 
new crop. No. Î C.W.. 6t%c; No. I Gw.;
Ontario oats—New, outside.

Lard—
Jan. ...10.40 10.46 10 40 10 46 10 30
M Ribs—-10 60 10-82 10-87 10-62 10"67

Jan. ...10.25 10.27 10.22 10.25 10.30
May ...10.55 10.65 10.55 10.56 10.50

$4.76 to $5.25 per 100 lbs. The 
for good butcher cows was fair 

were made at $6 to $6.26,
$6 to $6.79,; and 

bulle at from $6 to $6.50 per 100 pounds.
The tone of the market for lambs was 

firm, owing to the continued good de
mand and the falling off In the receipts.

and
“to prices.

1
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—Trading on the 
vheat market was quiet and prices < r- 
ratio and following the trend of Ameri
can markets a good export trade is be
ing transacted in the south, altho well 
on in the day little or nothing In that 
line had been pulled off here. Some sales, 
however, were made last night. Winni
peg wheat opened unchanged to %c lower, 
and shortly after had advanced %c to %c 
on the three months, easing off again 
previous to noon opening figures. Oats 
opened %c to %c higher, and held fairly 
steady. Flax was weak. May opening 8c 
lower, recovering a oejit later. Peace 
rumors had the effect of breaking prices 
considerably in the last hour of business. 
From a little/ after noon there was a 
steady decline until nearing the close, 
when prices were erratic. Wheat closet'- 
%c to lc lower, Oats %o to %c down and 
flax lc lower.

The cash demand for wheat was good 
for all grades and offerings fair. Ex
porters were buying moderately.

Inspections on Tuesday totaled 482 cars, 
as against 1371 last year, and In sight 
were 400.

Deliveries thru the clearing house were: 
Wheat, 62,000 bushels; oats, 38 000 bush
els- barley, 3000 bushels, and flax, 61,000 
bushels.

*ft
-SELLING ROOM.

TORK, Nov. 11.—In a cable from 
* Je stated that the London Bx- 

“ reopen the selling room 
qFSsay next to! Wednesday.

.ffttlKE SUPPRESSED.

_ received in Toronto yester- 
effect that the strike in the 

.. .remways Company had been

■■i , _ . 49c to 60c.
Ontario wheat—Gar lots, $1.10 to $1.12. 

outside, according to freights.
American Corn—Fresh shelled. No. 1 

yellow, 85c. Toronto; Canadian corn, 82c, 
Toronto.

Peas—No. 3. 91.36 to 91.30. car lots, 
outside, nominal 

Barley—Good malting barley,
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, etc 
lake ports. • -

Rye—No. I, 81c to 94c. outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of so lbs., 88.05 

In smaller tote, 91-16 to 93.26; per barrel. 
$6.30. wholesale. Windsor to Montreal 

Buckwheat—68c to 70c.
Mlllfeed—Car tots, per ton, bran, $23 to 

$24; shorts, $28 to $28; middlings, $27 to 
$28; good feed flour. 832 to *14.
/ Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.90 In 

second patents, $6.10 In bags, 
meal—fellow. 98-pound sacks 82.88

CUT SALES EXPENSES
BY SYNDICATE PLAN

SHOE FACTORIES GET ORDERS. <

Canadian Free» Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. ll.—Shoe manufac

turers of Maisonneuve have received or
der» for 600,000 pains of military boots, 
and a further contract for 700.000 pairs 
is expected to be signed in a day or so. 
Mayor Michaud made this announcement 
at a meeting of the Maisonneuve city 
council this afternoon.

WOOL EMBARGO STILL ON.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Ambassador 

Page has reported from London that 
Great Britain for the present ts unwilling , 
to modify the embargo on the exporta
tion of wool from Australia. Wool deal
ers. however, are hoping thru the state 
department to continue negotiations so 
as to enable them to participate in the 
auction sales soon to be held In Aus
tralia.

-

outside, 
to 70c.

. 1I
l* llt-VER IN

Nov. 1L—Bar silver, 22%d

LONDON.

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
SB There were about two hundred bushels 

of barley and fourteen loads~Jh®CAL CLEARINGS.

yesterday amounted to

, of. hay
brought on the market yesterday, the 
prices of grain and hay remaining un
changed. ,

New-laid eggs have advanced to 40c 
per dosen at the wholesale, and are very 
scarce. Cold-storage eggs are now sell
ing at 30c per dosen Wholesale.
Glwm»t. fall, bushel ....$» 1* to *....

Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 15
Barley bushel
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .................... 0 54

bags;
Corn 

to $2.76.
Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cenL pa

tents, $4.50 to $4.70: Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal

wel
to

•is GRAIN MARKET.
gtdS, Nov. 11.—Wheat—No. 
Py N°- 1 northern, $1.14% 

*>-. $1.10% to $1.14%;

61c to 67c.
f jphtto. 46c to 46%c.
PJP"44 -u nchanged.

1 e

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Nov! ÏÏ.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard. *1.15%; No. 1 northern. *1.18%: No. 
2 do. $1.13%; December. *1.14% to

CHEESE MARKETS.
“67 6 69
1 50 dîX'iS^ whltl* 0*6$
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Between 5.30 and lo.oo o’clock tonight, orders will be taken by telep„„ 

groceries listed below^ to be sent out tgy fi rst delivery tomorrow morning.
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tan Russia calf and vici kid leathers, fall weight McKay soles; spool, Cuban and.......
fort heels; round, high, recede and common-sense toes; dull kid, matt calf/cloth and 
patent leather trimmed tops; 75 different styles to select from; all sizes 2 to 8; widths 
C, D and-E in the Ipt. Regularly *4.00, *3.50, *$.00 and *2.50. No phone orders 
taken. Big Friday bargain

. m jer-■ mI *•&

One car Standard Oranulated Sugar In 20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag ....................
Choice Family Flour, quarter bag .... . .
Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. .......
---- Wm ‘ " - - ■ - — - three packs*
Finest New Mixed Peel. Per pound ..
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7% pounds :..
Perfection Baking Powder, three tins
Finest* CréaIW

com-/

• • • • *4• ••• • •#••• ••••• •• • « • • •• • • e e> # »

/ r- Tm y
f : *i g$& «

/
/ 4• • • • ••• see • e # ese #•••••••♦••••••••

.................................... ••••••* ............ . ......................... .
F** POUIUl • ••••••*••••• ••••••*.«•• # • • * • ■ • «0» • ••••••••!
Pork, lean and mild, « to 8 pounds each. Per pound 
assorted, ï%-oz. bottle. "Three bottles’

....«

MEN’S PATENT COLT BOOTS, FRIDAY, 99c.
700 Pain Men’s Blucher Boots, in patent colt leather, with matt calf and dull kid 

uppers, solid oak tanned Goodyear welt, outer and inner soles; high, medium and low 
toes; every pair perfectly made, and well lined; sizesS to 9J4 ; widths D and E. Regu- ^ 
larly *3.So. No phone or mail orders. Exceptional Friday bargain

. %
iilMittOlHoatber Bran 

New Orleans ] »!Cowan’s P 

Choice Cot
««««»•• - • *

pounds ................
three tins •••••>•».

; «#•
• • • • *>4.4e* en •

•e •• s»vM 
••••»•* • •

Finest

Canned Con
Choice Pink______
Toasted Cornflakes,

9 tinsor
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, SIZES 5 TO 10%, FRIDAY, 99c.

635 pairs,' made from box calf, tan Russia calf, Dongola kid and patent leathers, 
In button, lace and Blucher styles; fall weight McKay sewn soles; double 
height spring, and growing girls’ heels; patent kid and box calf toecaps; matt 
calf and dull kid tops; roomy fitting; foot form lasts; some have 
tops 2 inches higher than regular. Sizes 5 to 1034. Regularly *1.25 and *2.50.
Friday bargain .,,

•«••••..Vi
...i !

2 1-2 Pounds Pure Celona Tea 62c
1000 Ibe. Pure Celona Tea. of uniform quality and fine flavor, black or mixed. Friday 2%

■■(■L The CandiesBm^600 lbs. Toasted MarshmaUows. Per pound........
}bs. Quaker Chewing Candy, two pounds ...

1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops, per pound................

ih %
.

.

jg • • •'% ■ e e • • e e miih,,,
....................... eeeeeee.^. .....4 *• .,. .99V

*T■lit ’
All Linokum. Ltid Free
I ” 66K

Friday we wlU start a great Unoleum week, with the always si 
to lay without charge everything bought before next Fri 
means a very substantial reduction In the cost of yoi

you--..........................
following widths, 86, 46. 64, 72 a

Linens and Staplesy
Wm

■
(Fourth Floor)

Bed Siweads, 98c—White Honeycomb Spreads, single and three- 
quarter sizes, fringed. Regularly *1.35, *1.50 and *1.65. No phone 
or mail orders. Bargain Friday .......................................

Irish Embroidered Tea Cloths, manufacturers’ seconds, hundreds 
Of pieces; sizes 40 x 40, 45 x 45 and 50 x 50 inches. Friday, each .19

White Flannelette, 27 inches wide. Friday, 12 yards for .
Astrechan Coating, in blue, green, and cardinal; 48 inches wide. 

Regularly ^1.5o. Bargain Friday, yard".

Beyond-the-Expected
Men’s St

Values in the 
ore.98I In no recent sale have we surpassed rite vali 

for tomorrow. Came early if they mterest yon.

190 MEN’S ULSTER OVERCOATS AT $7.76. *

set by S»» generous list
i y&m

40 Bargain. RUg* 9x Iw Fridaÿai'l.'
9 and 9 x 10.6 «ixM, at............. .......... ............... *.................

.

Bargains in Brief
rj-lurfi **■4»

only sizes 84 to 40

95 An assorted lot of patterns, in gray and brown; also plain dark gray, 
grays; thick, soft finished coatings; all-wool materials; made up in shawl collar 
ulster style; some with three-way convertible collars; lined with heavy twilled
mohairt sizes 34 to 44. Regularly *10.5 <r *12.00, *13.50 and *15.00. Friday

............................. v ---------

and blue

1.00• ••••••••••••••••e

Teddy bear, rabbit, chicken and puppy designs; 
bhie and white and pink and white; size 36 x So inches. Bargain Fri- 
day, each

White Union Wool

7.75•• e • e . e » • • • • • ••• ••••#•, • • * • * *••••• ••••••
FUR-COLLARED OVERCOATS, $12.95.

Black cloth shells, lined with first quality brown plush and interlined with rubber 
sheeting; first grade oriental collars. Friday bargain ......................

FUR-LINED COATS, $15.50.
Linings of black Siberian dogskin ; collar shawl style, of selected Japanese otter, 

shell of black-beaver. Regularly *25.00; Friday bargain.......................... .. 15.50
BOYS’ JUNIOR OVERCOATS, FRIDAY, $2.95.

Of dark brown English tweeds, double-breasted, flannel finished tweed linings; 
sizes 2ya to 8 years. Regularly *4.00 and *4.25. friday bargain

BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER NORFOLK SUITS, $3.49.
Sample lines of single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, with bloomers; brown and 

gray English tweeds; sizes 24 to 32. Regularly *5.50, *6.5o, *7.00 and *8.00. 
Fndiy b&r^ciin ••••••••••••••»•••»# g#*»##*##»#######»#*#*#**#** 3*49

MEN’S $10.00, $12.50, $13.50 AND $15.00 SUITS, FRIDAY, $7.80.
A number of these suits are even worth more than *15.00; English worsteds 

and tweeds, in the new shades and patterns of brown and gray; cut single-breasted, 
three-button sack style. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear .

iBeing a . „„„
yours.Bfess
gsdu • • « • •••••••<

Corset Cover

... .69
thoroughly scoured and shrunk; 

pink or blue borders; sizes 68 x 86 inches. Regularly *4.85 pair. Bar
gain, Friday, pair . . .

• ••. •»•••••••••••••••• 'f 12.95j •Ti
if

EmbleWe'riw," n-ïnài 1-lûZ '
........ ............................ ...............
Drew Trimmings. Regularly 11.00

and^B^Frttoy

5.ÔÔÔ4.25\ • •••eeeeeeae • • as*
yard.......... ........

B French

Re-Upholstering Furniture 
Without Charge

\
.i.......m .2.95 20 Battenburg Lace and Lin 

Hand-Made Cluny Runner,.
Eyegleww and |

|1.00 Extra for Complioated Caew 
Millinery Ribbcna, to Roman stripe, plaida, breopdas, etc. Re,

IL26. Friday bargain .............................................................. ..................
22-ineh Ostrich Cellars. Regularly *8.96. Friday bargain........
Marabou and Oetrleh Capw. Regularly *6.00 to *1* *”
420 Umbrellas, men's and women's, assorted ham 

bargain ................................................... ....................................................
• “Quean’s Court” Note Paper. Regularly 19c box. Friday bargain.

boxes ........................................................................ .......... ...................... ......
-Mayfair" Initial Paper Cabinet. Regularly 26c. Friday bargain ..
-Rcyal Court” Note Paper. Regularly 19c. Friday bargain..............
Silver-Plated Sugar Bowl end Spoons. Regularly *4.00. Friday berg 
Salad Bowls, china and silver plate, with spoon and fork. Result 

Friday bargain ,v#PrsÈ*|eÉËill6lBlll*l

• > ♦ « • * n«

toil(I
11 An extraordinary offer. Any furniture re-covering order placed 

with us within the next four days will mean an extraordinary saving. 
Your furniture will be re-covered in tapestry, in silk, or in printed • 
linen, absolutely without charge for the work. Any repairs will be 
charged extra, but the actual re-covering of the furniture will be done 
Without cost to you.

English Curtain Net at Half-Price — 40 pieces of durable English 
Net. Regularly 25c. Friday, at 8.30, per 5

\ yard................. ................... .. .12%
| English Printed Chintzes, Half-Price, JHk

’ and fine Printed Cretonnes, worth 50c fffjH 
S and 60c per yard. Regularly 40c a 
u yard. Friday bargain

ti i .....

1>
f!
|j Jl

7.80^ 111 I- ss seseeeeeeeeeeese(

Men’s Furnishings on Bargains
Sweater Coats, odd lots, in sizes 34 to 10. Regularly *2.00, *2.50 and *3.00.

No phone or mail orders. Friday.......... .................................... ........................
Men’s Underwear, fleece lined, merinos, natural wools, shirt and drawers; sizes

34 to 44. Regularly 65c, 75c and *1.00. Friday bargain......................;............... 49
Men’s Pouce and Fireman’s Braces, cast-off ends. Regularly 25c. Friday.. .16 
Men’s Neglige Shirts, Soft Shirts and Work Shirts, odd lines which sold for 69c, 

75c, 85c and *1.00. No phone or mail or ders. Friday bargkin

|!
1.001 1

...........
1

S«1l

1J 19i
Bwf, Iron and Wine, 40c size. Friday.......... »...................................................
Syrup Linseed end Turpentine. Friday......................................................... ;
Sleeman'e Extract Malfc Friday .............................................. .................... j
Absorbent Gotten, 1-lb. rolls. Friday.....................................
Dioxogen, 1-lb. bottles. Regularly 60c. Friday.................... ...................... .
Belladonna Plasters, B. & B. or 3. & J. Friday................................... . I
Parisian Sage, tor the hair. 60c size. Friday .................... ................. ..............
Omega Oil, 25c size. Friday ...................
Enos Pruit Salt, 75c size. Friday
Pep», tor coughs and colds, 60c size. Friday...................................................
Feeding Betties, graduated bottle with rubber nipple. Friday ............
Clinleal Thermometers, magnifying lens. Friday .
Brown's Bronchial Trochee, 26c size. Friday 
Psyehlne, *1.00 size, Friday ........................ .

.39♦
i

1 Men’s Soft Hats Friday 95c
Up-to-date Fall and Winter styles; colors in navy, green, slate, brown, tan and 

black; fine quality English, Italian and American fur felt; new bows and trimmings;
*2.00 hats. Friday bargain................. ............................./........................ ............ 95

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, dressy and popular shapes, fine qualities, black only;
*2.00 and *2.5o hats. Friday bargain ... ...................... ............... ...............................93

Men's and Boys’ Golf Caps, in fine quality tweeds, new patterns and colors,*with 
fur-lmed ear bands, or without. Regularly Soc. Friday bargain

1

"'At i

In ihe Chinese 
Bazaar

.39 ee e•e»e••e•«
*ir

c
Basement Bargains 39c

Graniteware, 39c—1800 pieces Blue and White Hard Graniteware; bright, clean and 
inviting, Preserving Kettles, Potato Pots, Stove Pots, Water Pails, Deep Cook Pots, Globe 
Tea Pots, Dish Pans, Large Mixing Pans, Cereal Cookers, Tea Kettles. Sell for 55c, 65c,
79c to *1.25. No phone or mail orders. Bargain choice for .......................... .... .39

60c Coal Scuttles, gold band decoration. Regular size for range use. Special 
65c 4-Foot Folding Clothes Horses, with ninejtfrying rails. Special................. .. . ...
85c Black Steel Roast Pans, oval shape, f or cooking fowl and roasting meats; 85c size, 

rriuay tor ........................ ... ..... ... . «
utra Strong Galvanized Wash Tubs. Friday for ........
60c dozen Spoons for 39c—Choice cf three patterns, base of

ed; do not lose color. Friday bargain, dozen, at................... .... .
TOYS FRIDAY AT 39c EACH.

Loc’IS? SS?t?55Si T”?!-.

China at 39c Friday
■A-

®ne‘^ Dozen Breakfast Plates, “Old Bridge” decoration- Dinner Plates
S ‘,Q14 “0i Cu?s -

siK,^Eto?.Ink” decorltion: M“‘ "H’it

500 Pieces Fancy China, at 39c, including Whipped Cream Sets," with ladie * Sabd

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

• mBF Toilet Goods Friday
QraiiMd Ivory Brush and Comb Troys. Regular pricee *2.60 and *8.

UÉty «,«•«»,«• e•••♦•••••a e•a•a ##w•eoekoaeeoooogeeeoeeeooooaeeoea# Hi
Vale1» Skin Whitener and Hand Whitonor. Regularly *1.00. Friday........
Oatmeal Tellet Soap. Friday, 8 cakes for .

.39 Twin Bar Castile Seep. Friday, 4 bars for 
ToMet Paper, to rolls. Friday, 8 rolls for .
English Lavender Water. Friday, bottle ..
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream. Friday..........
Cerylepsie Talcum Powder, half-pound tins. Friday. 1 tips for
Com Whisks. Friday.........................................................................
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with 1* rows of pure bristles. Friday 

" . ? Phone Direct to Toilet Department

The name we have given to this attractive part off the third floor 
a collection erf things that are curious rattier than useful.

B«t if you come here you wOl find after your first curiosity and surprise
have passed that the real function of the Chinese rr » that it 
«bmdd be a setting for some very useful and practical merchandne, 
that is being sold at eztraor&nary prices. Here is an example of what 

mean:

>
I 1Fill

l ™ 
fill ’

!j 'Ml •••fiiliit##a#*e#weeei
■ HI .39 • doaeaaaaeeaeea.e ••••«•*••

i

Hi: ||

7 .39 •••••••«••••******••(•
• a e e' • a ♦ *• a. a. •

...................................... 39
white metal, nickel-plat-1 ON SALE TOMORROW

Women’s Real Chamms Leather Gloves, natural shade, French 
make, sizes S Y to ?yA ; 75c value. Friday

Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Leather Gloves, unlined, one dome snap, as
sorted tan shades; sizes 1 to 7; 75c value. Friday

■*• Wesh Chamoisette Gloves, in white only, two dome 
dasps; perfect finish; sizes 5 Y to 7^; 39c value. Friday

Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose, three-quarter silk leg; fine, close 
weave; sizes 8y3 to to; black, tan and white. Regularly Soc.

..........5 P*»*» 14)0; per pair, .35
. , . ’• C«h—« Ho*, seamless foot,

winter weight, Llama in red worked on each pair; sizes 8Y to to 
Exceptional value, Friday............................................................. ..... ^ ^

....V

.394. ;
1: .50 %

r.
Furniture Specials.50H' 160 TabMa, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, early Elogtiab finish, 

tarty *4.26. Special........ .................................................................
160 Parler Tables, quarter-cut oak and rich mahogany finish, var 

signs. Regularly *4.00. Special ............................ ......................................
Parier Suite, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. In rich 

any finish, spring seats well upholstered and covered in silk tapestry. 
*26.66. Special

W ■ I.
! (
r U .29

i
Fri- —

d»yV: Di ; to solid quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, three deep drawers < 
isb bevel mirror. Regularly *18.26. Special ..........

Princess Dresser, to solid tjuarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
top drawers, British bevel mirror. Regularly *19.60. Special

6 Only Buffets, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 1 
veniently arranged drawers and cupboards. Regularly priced from *i 
*88.60. Special .....................................................

Dining-Room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak. fumed or _ 
covered to genuine leather; set has five stda and one arm chair. Rff 

*17.60. Special............ .................. .....................5
16 Only Extsoslen Dining Tables, of s 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, neal 
signed pedestals, 64-inch tops, extending to 
Regularly *41.00. Special ....................................

m W«B one long
wIff: Ti

\ '
Woomb’s Glace Kid Gloves, two dome fas

teners; soft, pliable finish; perfect finish; 
black, tan and white; sizes 5Y to 734; 75c 

value. Friday

f
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